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~ A leak in a new gas line forced 
the evacuation of an Iowa City 
building Thursday night. 

Iowa City Fire Department 
:a:..,,;;;;......;;;...;;;;.......;;;-t Battalion Chief Ron Stutzman said 

the Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric 
Company was called in to exca
vate the leak area after strong gas 

I-Midnight 
readings were taken in front of 
526 S. Riverside Drive. 

The building was evacuated, 
------1 and gas was shut off until the 
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exact location of the leak could be 
determined. 

Traffic on Riverside Drive had 
to be rerouted for nearly an hour 
between Myrtle Avenue and 
Benton Street. 

Smashing Pumpkins 
concert tickets go on sale 

Tickets for the Oct. 6 Smashing 
Pumpkins concert go on sale 
today at the Union Box Office 
and all Ticketmaster locations. 

Shudder to Think will open at 
6 p.m. in the Union's Main 
Lounge. Tickets can also be 
ordered by phone by calling 335-
3041 or 1-800-346-4406. 

The concert is sponsored by 
SCOPE and JAM productions. 

NATIONAl 
Woman sought in tourist 
slaying; suspect held 

MIAMI (AP) - A 19-year-old 
woman was being sought in the 
death of a German tourist who 
was gunned down shortly after he 
and his pregnant wife arrived in 
the United States for their bela~ed 
honeymoon. 

Another 19-year-old, 
Recondall Wiggins, sobbed in 
court as he was ordered held 
without bond on first-degree mur
der and attempted robbery 
charges Thursday. Police looked 
'lI' his girlfriend, Patsy Jones, 
mo's suspected of pulling the 
igge"r. 
Wiggins confessed to driving 

~ 
van that bumped Uwe· 

i1helm Rakebrand's rental car in 
confrontation that left him dead. 
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Israel, PLO agree to mutual recognitioril · 
'~ 

Salah Nasrawi 
Associated Press 

TUNIS, Tunisia -
Israel and the Pales
tine Liberation Orga
nization, sworn ene' 
mies for more than a 
quarter·century , 
agreed Thursday to 
recognize each other 
and take a risky path 
to Arab-Israeli peace. . 

The formal recogni- Rabin: under attack 
tion of each other's right to exist, worked out 
in months of secret meetings and a final 

burst of round-the-clock bargaining, is the seize all of Israel and think Arafat bu sold 
biggest breakthrough in Mideut diplomacy them out with half-meuures. 
since the 1978 Camp David Agreement that, The agreement on self-rule could eventu
brought peace between Israel and Egypt. ally lead to a more comprehensive autonomy 

Thursday's deal also cleared the way for a for Palestinians in lands captured by Israel 
separate pact giving Palestinians a meuure in the 1967 war. 
of self-rule in the West Bank city of Jericho ---------------
and in the Gaza Strip, occupied by Israel See related story ...................................... Page 604 

since the 1967 Middle East war. 
The two pacts are a risk both for Israeli 

Premier Yitzhak Rabin, whose government 
is under attack by hard-liners who reject 
Arab control of an inch of what they consid
er the biblical land of Israel, and for PLO 
chiefYuser Arafat, already threatened with 
death by Palestinian guenillu who want to 

Even some less radical leaders of the 29-
year-old PW were uncomfortable with the 
pact, and Arafat won its approval by an 8-4 
vote at a PW Executive Committee meeting 
late Wednesday night. 

Arafat, a wide smile on his face, then 
announced he had signed a document recog-

'. nizing the state ofIsrael. 
Farouk Kaddoumi, whom the PLO consl4-

ers its foreign minister, boycotted the Ex~- : 
utive Committee meeting. : 

Sources in Tunis said Kaddoumi objected , 
to winding down the Palestinian uprising in : 
Israeli-occupied territories - a side part of 
the recognition agreement - before any tan- I 

gible steps have been taken to implement 
self-rule. 

The Executive Committee is to vote today 
on the autonomy pact. 

President Clinton called the recognition 
agreement "a very brave and courageous 
thing." 4 I 

ARMED VIOLENC 

'Gunplay' 
. ' 

inspired 
by Nov. 1 ~! 
shootings 
lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Two years after the UI campus 
shootings, "Gunplay" has come to 
Iowa City. 

"Gunplay," a play which explores 
the proliferation of guns in Ameri
ca, premi~res tonight at Riverside 
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St. 

The nonprofit local theater com
missioned the play in response to 
the the Nov. I, 1991 campus shoot
ings, when disgruntled' graduate 
student Gang Lu shot and killed 
UI physics Prpfessors Dwight 
Nicholson, Christoph Goertz· and 
Robert Smith, administrator T. 
Anne Cleary and gra4uate s~udent 
Linhua Shan before ~~Belf. 
UI student Miya 'R "~~iason 
wu shot and par~€«uring the 
incident. 

The production ~ not, however, a 
detailed account of the events of 
Nov. 1. Kansas City playwright 
Frank Higgins said it instead takes 
a broader view of America's fasci
nation with g\ms. 

o~ Guttenfelder I The Daily Iowan 

Elgin Burnette, Traevena Potter,Hall and the rest of the cast of "Gun- commissioned by the theater as a resp(mse to the Nov. 1, 1991 
play" will debut Friday at Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert st. The shootings on the UI campus, which claimed the lives of six individu
controversial play, which addresses issues of gun violence, has been als and paralyzed another from the neck down. 

Providing such a vast overview 
required a lot of research. 

"I spent a month reading every
thing I could get ~y hands on," 
Higgins said. This included histori

See PlAY, Page 9A 

WILL WINNING STREAK CONTINUE. 

UI--ISU football rivalry intensifies 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

It's a campus filled with hick 
farm students, cows and cowboy 
boots, and rioting VEISHA cele
brants. It's nicknamed Moo U, and 
its hest excuse for losing football 
games is the players are too tired 
from milking cows. Yes, it's Iowa's 
agricultural school: Iowa State 
University. 

At least, that's what Iowa Hawk
eye fans think of it. 

But what about those ISU fans 
who have suffered in silence, well, 
relative silence, while losing every 
VI-ISU match up for the past 10 
years? As the date for the state's 
biggest football rivalry arrives 
again, how are they preparing? Do 

Iowa vs. low' State 
Results of the last 
to football games 

Iowa 

o Iowa State 
OIiOlMa fergwon 

they have that same optimistic out
look that this could be the year 
when Cy humiliates Herky, or 
have they finally resigned them
selves to losing? 

"I think we have as good a 
chance as we have had in recent 
years," ISU sophomore Karl Roehr 
said. "Hopefully things will work 
out OK, and we'll at least make a 
respectable showing, but 1 really 

'GREEN' OR 'PRO-BUSINESS' ~l;t~~(~'. , .~11!" .... I. 

think we could pull it out this year 
and actually beat the Hawkeyes." 

While some Iowa fans have 
accused the 'Clones of taking this 
intrastate contest far too seriously 
- mainly because of ISU's dismal 
12-28 record in the series - Roehr 
disagreed. 

"I think it's a very healthy rival· 
ry," she said. "It's more out of fun 
than out of hate. Besides, from peo
ple I've talked to, I think it's a 
pretty big rivalry on both sides." 

The game has become something 
for people to talk about - almost a 
social event, 1St! senior Brian 
Thompson said. 

"It's sort of a statewide version of . 
talkin' trash," he said. "It's mostly 
in fun." 

See RIVALRY, Page 9A 

4 City Council seats up for grabs 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Pro·business or a "green" City 
Council - it's anyone's guess how 
the Iowa City City Council will 
swing with four of seven seats up 
for grabs. 

Former Councilor Randy Larson, 
who resigned in April after serving 
five years, said the Council he sat 
on was a "veteran group" with "not 
the best group dynamic." It was 
difficult to produce a consensus 
and it's good to get fresh members 
on the Council, he said. 

election, but Novick has taken out 
papers to run for another term. 
Newcomer Bruno Pigott filled the 
vacancy left by Larson's resigna
tion. 

"There's a tremendous variety in 

HThe candidates, so far, are 
people from all over the 
political spectrum. /I 

Randy Larson, former City 
Council member 

what we could get," Larson said. 
"The candidates, so far, are people 
from all over the political spec
trum." 

As for whether the Council could 
be dominated by pro-business 
interests, she said business will 
always take an active part in the 
community whether it's represent
ed on the Council or not. 

The Council's primary function is 
to make policy, Horowitz said. 

"Eighty percent of the city's bud
get is already fixed," she noted. "So 
there's not a lot you can do to 
'swing' the way Iowa City is run. I 
challenge readers to think about 
what liberal vs. business means. 
Labels are ill-defined at best and 
stereotyped at worst." 

Though ,she said others may dis
agree, Horowitz considers herself 
"liberal. " 

Beer me! ' 
Last year the Council comprised 

Larson, Karen Kubby, Naomi 
Novick, Susan Horowitz, Darrel 
Courtney, Bill Ambrisco and John 
McDonald. Of those, Novick, Court
ney, Ambrisco and McDonald's 
seats are open in the upcoming 
election. 

None ofthe four hav~ filed for re-

Flood damage and repairs will be 
a primary concern in the the next 
couple years for the Council and 
Many major philosophical differ

. ences will be smoothed," Horowitz 
predicted. 

Pigott said he hopes the city 
I!lects a progressive person who 
wants green space, bike paths and 
volume-based recycling, i88ues that 
he campaigned for during his elec· 

See ELECTION, Page 9A 

Erica Jasna sprays Jeff Curtis with a shaken beer In NWhite 
Trash," a dance piece being· performed in UI Assistant dance . 
Professor Alan Sener's "Clueless'" concert. "Clueless'" will be 
performed Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. af 
the Space / Place Theatre in North Hall. See story Page 108. 
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An Artist's Tale 

Photos courtesy of the Iowa Artisans' Gallery. 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
Allamakee Co. Tourism & Development Office 

101 Allamakee'Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1-800-824·1424 or (319) 5384159 

This Iowa artist captures the emotions 
o/the Mississippi River valley in pastel 
chalk. For her, opening minds to the 
Midwest's beauty is a source of great 
p~easure. 

The majesty of rolling countryside landscapes are captured in chalk by artist Ellen 
Wagener. Pidured are two drawings titIed"Fence Une." 

Thomas Wanat 
T~e Daily Iowan 
~llen Wagener doesn't just see 

cornfields as she drives across the 
Iowa countryside, she sees a deeper 
beauty that most people overlook. 
F'lIrtunately for us, she's an artist. 

But when she was younger, 
Wagener left the very landscapes 
that she now captures in so many 
of her pastel chalk drawings in 
search afmore. 
'-After just one semester at the UI 

School of Art and Art History, she 
left due to what she called "an 
overwhelming number of students" 
and a professor who told her she 
should quit. 

"When I left I never thought I'd 
be back one day showing work in 
the same town," Wagener said. 
"I've since found out that you 
should take a grain of salt with 
everything." 

Wagener, 28, who now lives in 
DeWitt, Iowa, with her 4;year-old 

robe? Probe? Bueller? 
Siegel 

L\s!iOCliatE!d Press 
PASADENA, Calif. - A milk 

carton taped to a wall in the Mars 
Observer mission office has a pic
ture of the vanished spacecraft 
instead ofla missing child ad. The 
aption reads, "Have You Seen 

Me?" 
Three weeks after Mars Observ

er disappeared, engineers with 
humor and hope as well as deter
mination and new computer com
mands still are struggling to save 
the $980 million mission, even 
though NASA's management is 
investigating its apparent demise. 

"They're doing a.n autopsy, and 
we think-p088ibly the victim is still 
kicking," said Leigh Torgerson, 
deputy chief of the spacecraft team. 
"You don't quit doing CPR until the 
doctor shows up and tells you the 
patient is flatlined." 

Controllers lost touch with Mars 
Observer Aug. 21, only three days 
before the spacecraft was supposed 
to fire its thrusters, enter Martian 
orbit and start the tirst U.S. explo-

GENERAL INFORMATION 
CaIendu Pblk:y: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publi<;ation. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typeWritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

ration of the Red Planet in 17 
years. The spacecraft, launched 
from Florida last year, remained 
silent Thursday. 

Gloom has descended on NASA's 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, where 
Mars Observer workers are suffer
ing the disappearance of a decade's 
work, face some layoffs, and feel 
anxiety and exhaustion. Colleagues 
constantly approach them to offer 
support. 

"It's sort of like you lost some· 
body in your family - the condo
lences you get," said Suzanne 
Dodd, chief of the miBBion planning 
team. 

Nevertheleu, Mars Observer 
offices are adorned with editorial 
cartoons lampooning the space
craft's troubles. Workers recount 
the latest jokea from David Letter
man, who this week quipped that 
NASA was launching a bloodhound 
with a jetpack to hunt down Mars 
Observer. 

"If you take it too seriously, you'd 
be so depressed you'd be in a bad 
mental state," Dodd said. "Humor 
helps relieve the tension." 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading. a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pUlilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 11 i 
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son finds much of her material 
catching her eye al she drives 
between home and Davenport, 
where she teaches art at Teikyo
Marycrest University. 

Her work, which tries to capture 
the changing of seasons and the 
fluid curves of the Mississippi Riv
er valley, uses vivid colon to 
achieve what she terms ~a photo
graphic quality, without looking 
too photographic. It 

~It's the kind of work that can be 
appreciated by my mom and dad," 
Wagener said. ·People feel very 
comfortable with it, yet it evokea a 
lot of memories and thoughts." 

Many people find her work 
reminding them of how rich and 
exciting the Midwest can be, she 
explained. In fact, she found it was 
those very things that attracted 
her back to Iowa after living in 
Washington, D.C., and Colorado. 

"This land is equally as beautiful 
as mountains and oceans, but the 
Midwest doesn't get enough credit 
for it," she aaid. "I like having the 
chance to educate people." 

"Long Grove 8," which is part of 
her collection both for sale and on 
display through Sept. 20 at the 
Iowa Arti88Il8' Gallery, 117 E. Col
lege St., is one piece she is particu
larly fond of. The 40 by 60-inch 
piece represents a month's worth of 
work and learning. 

As winner of the 1993 Quad 
Cities Arts Dollars, Wagener spent 
a month working on "Long Grove 
8" inside a DeWitt shop window. 
From there people could stop to 
observe, or preferably, sit down 
and talk about anything on their 
minds. 

"J learned a lot of interesting 
things, especially about agricultur
al processes and the land," Wagen
er said. 

The time she spent in the win
dow wasn't a,ny more distracting 
than usual, though. Not at all the 
secluded artist, Wagener said 
working on the kitchen table with 
her son close by and the stereo 
turned up is far more preferable 
than the artificial silence of a fancy 
studio. 

"The key to it all is an almost rit
ualistic process about doing it," she 

explained. "I don't get inspired at 6 
in the morning, but I know that the 
moment will come. You can't just 
wait around to get inspired to 
work." 

Wagener explained that in a 50-
hour drawing, there might be 20 
·stellar moments" for her, which is 
precisely what makes her wonder 
why people would want to watch 
her work. 

"With the exception of the last 
four hours, I imagine it must be 
like watching a cake bake. Sudden
ly, though, it all comes together,~ 
she said. "Then after I'm done, I 
can pick out a certain cloud and 
say, 'That one is really outstand
ing,'" 

The entire process begins with 
what could be called a drive-by 
shooting - with a camera, that is. 
Wagener explained she spends 
hours looking at fields and taking 
pictures. 

"Everything I do is real. Most of 
my work is of places within 10 
miles of my house, too," she said. 
"People really want to know where 
the land in the drawing is, and 
some actually go there like it's holy 
or something. Actually, it's just any 
place along the road that catches • 
my eye." 

And for an artist, those eye
catching moments are how the 
world goes around. Instead of hav
ing a favorite season, Wagener has 
favorite moments, like when the 
crops are short in the second week 
of Jun.e and when the corn tassels 
appear near the end of August. 

"I like to work fairly logically 
and draw as the seasons change," 
ehe said. "You can only do so many 
snow drawings, so winter is a real 
time of catch-up for me." 

For those who would like to 
catch up to some of Wagener's 
work, an artists' reception is sched
uled tonight at the Iowa Artisans' 
Gallery from 5 to 7. 

Wagener will also be featured 
with six other artists at the Musca
tine Arts Center in a show that 
opens Oct. 17. She also donates art 
each year to the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Project auction and 
participates in Art·to·Go at the 
Iowa City Public Library. 

Come out to Club WRAC! 

LESBIAN ALLIANCE 
OPEN HOUSE 

Club WRAC Coffeehouse 

Saturday, September 11, 8 p.m. 
" ., Women's Resource and Action Center ~ 

-; 130 N. Madison '. r ~ 
~ ~ 
.j For lesbians, and friends and supporters of the .~ 
, lesbian community: 
~ ,~ 

~ For more information, call 335·1486 .~ 
• • 

Sidewall( Sale 
prices starting at 99C 

jeans .••...•..•.. $12.95 & up 

jean jackets ............ $29.95 & up 

sweaters ............ $19.95 &up 

shoes ............ $19.95 &up 

River City 
Dental Care· 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stllel, D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.·Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-In service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• Insurance Welcome 
• ParklBul Shop 

eaiC 
ConvanlenUy located across 

from Old CapItol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

Don't spend your 
weekend getaway In jail. 

THINK BEFORE 
A milk carton with the picture of the missing spacecraft hangs on the 
wall. Efforts to find Mars Observer will continue until late October. . 

335-8392 YOU DRINK. 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
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Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
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Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
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for two semesters, 510 for summer 
session, 540 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, 560 for 
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USPS 14]]-6000 
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Construction 
delayed due 
to deluges 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Dai ' wan 

Dem remains high for the 
services of many area contractors, 
hut heavy rains this summer have 
delayed some projects and created 
headaches for many in the con
struction business. 

Bob Quick, executive vice presi
dent of the Iowa City Area Cham
ber of Commerce, said this sum
mer's deluges have impacted con
tractors in different ways. 

"Some of the area contractors 
rve talked to have had a difficult 
time," he said. "It depends on what 
kind of project you are doing." 

Several large construction efforts 
at the UI have been impacted by 
the heavy rains in various ways, 
according to how far along they are 
in the construction process. 

Construction of the new Pappa
john Business Administration 
Building, which was delayed by 
heavy rains in November, was not 
severely affected this summer 
because most of the work was done 
inside the building, said Bob 
Marsh, president of Mid-America 
Construction, the main contractor 

"It's a big hole and 
obViously when it rains, it 
delays construction several 
days. It has had a 
substantial impact on US ." 

~ , 
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Metro & Iowa 
&mn'ltll'IIij·m"'IlJWf'. 
Students unsure of unionization ; 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

It's difficult to walk across campus without seeing a 
pamphlet, pin or T-shirt with the COGS logo, but not 
all graduate students are sure that unionization is the 
way to go. 

Two UI Student Association graduate student sena
tors are speaking out publicly against the unioniza
tion efforts of the Campaign to Organize Graduate 
Students. 

Sheldon Oppenheim and Al Beardsley plan to send 
a petition to the Public Employment Relations Board 
requesting the Department of Engineering be with
drawn from the bargaining unit COGS defined as UI 
teaching assistants, research assiatants and service 
employees. 

"I don't know that any of them understand the con
cerns ofthe science departments," Oppenheim said. 

The administration and GSS have been working for 
at least three years to get tuition remission for gradu
ate students but have been unable to obtain the fund
ing. Oppenheim said he doesn't think COGS will fare 
any better at the state level and is afraid its demands 
might lead to university cuts. 

"We don't want to lose TA-ships and see stipends 
shrink to nothing," he said. "We have friends who 
could lose a lot." 

David Schenk, a TA in philosophy, attended the last 
general COGS meeting but is unsure whether he will 
join the unionization effort. 

,Wlhtl'I,D"'t'tII 

"I'm not opposed, but I am concerned about ho • 
combative they will be," Schenk said. 

He wants to reserve judgment until he sees if cooil 
members are willing to work with the administratiOJf 
or are going to take an adversarial position. 

As an RA in the biology department, Anne Gal
braith said she doesn't have many complaints, 
although she wishes health insurance for graduate 
students was better. She knows there are problems 
but doesn't expect conditions for graduate students to 
change anytime soon. 

"The GSS is slow, but eventually they get things 
done,· she said. "It might be more favorable for the 
administration to work with GSS rather than with 
COGS, who want to go quickly." '1 

A TA in sociology, Nick Pedriana joined COGS at 
the rally a little over a week ago. ., 

"I decided to join because as graduate students we-
have special needs," he said. - , 

Pedriana said graduate students are in a unique 
position as both students and employees of the univerL 
sity. He hopes they can be treated more like oth~ 
employees of the university. . " 

Kartik Athreya, an economics TA, has receive'd' 
information about COGS but has decided against join
ing. She would like to see a tuition waiver but worries' 
that the group may be dominated by a few people. " ', 

"The faculty has quite a lot of clout and has not. 
been able to accomplish it so I don't see how a uniorr 
will be able to; she said . 

.1 

UI prof. finds toxins in local water 
More than 200 water 
samples were used. 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

the flood carrying with it all of the 
pesticides normally carried in a 
whole year," he said. 

UI Water Utilities Manager Ken
neth Lloyd said the report conflicts 
with another report he has seen. 
The latter showed low concentra
tions of herbicides in Iowa's water. 

of Rajagopal's study are interest
ing. 

"Based on the nitrate levels 
we've been seeing in water, which 
are very low compared to normal, 
we thought everything was dilut
ed; he said. "This is surprising to 
me." 

Chuck McComas, co
owner of McComas-Lacina 
Construction 

Jill Sagers I The Daily Iowan 

Construction on campus will continue throughout the fall. Mike Bur
bridge works on driving sheeting into the ground near Grand Avenue 
in order to keep dirt from covering the roadway. 

After collecting and analyzing 
more than 200 samples from tap 
water, ponds, streams and rivers, a 
UI professor discovered large 
amounts of herbicides in area 
water. 

VI geography Professor Raj 
Rajagopal's finding was surprising 
to local experts as the summer's 
floods Were expected to dilute the 
chemicals . . 

"/ did this study out of 
curiosity as / started 
thinking 'What is 
happening with all of this 
water running from fields 
and farmland?' / decided / 
should see. 1/ 

Although herbicide concentration , 
is high in tap water, Rajagopal said 
it is safe to drink. He said his main 
concern is what will happen when 
the herbicides are carried down-
stream. . 

"The chemicals were here for 
only a short time and if they set
tled in the sediment here, I don't 
know how long they'll stay," he 
said. "But who knows how long 
they'll stay in the ocean. We should . 
watch out for fish in the Gulf area •• 
Here, we'll have to wait and see." 

for the building. 
"We've been lucky - we've had 

projects in the stage of develop
ment such that we haven't been 
affected,· he said. 

Others have not fared so well. 
Chuck McComas, co-owner of 
McComas-Lacina Construction, 
which is building the new eye insti
tute at the UI Hospitals and Clin
ics, said their project has been sig
nificantly delayed by the abundant 
rains. Because the project is now in 
the excavation stage, accumulated 
rllinwater has been a continual 
problem. 

"It's a big hole and obviously 
when it rains, it delays construc
tion several days," he said. "It has 
had a substantial impact on us." 

Similar problems have occurred 
at several school remodeling pro-

jects in Iowa City and the local 
area, said Roland Wehner, an 
architect with the firm Wehner , 
Pattschull and Pfiffner. 

"It's been close to a disaster," he 
said. "It's been very difficult for 
contractors that are doing excava
tion and foundation work." 

Despite the interruptions this 
summer, the construction business 
is relatively strong in Iowa City, 
said Don Otto, the owner of DPO 
Construction. 

"Business has been very steady," 
he said. "I expect continued growth 
at about the same rate." 

Marsh agreed that, overall, the 
construction business is generally 
good in the Iowa City area. 

"Iowa City seems to be a fairly 
stable market because of the uni-

L'Sfia:nah r[(1[}ahl 
%fIe{ wefcomes you to join usfior 

Jligli Jfofy fJ)ay Services Cmd f})[nners 
Rosh Hashanah 
Wednesday, Sept. 15 

Thursday, Sept. 16 

Friday, Sept. 17 

YomKlgpur 
Friday, Sept. 24 

Saturday, Sept. 25 

6:00 p.m. Dinner at Hillel. RSVP by Sept 13 
8:00 p.m. Service at IMU Ballroom 

(Reception following services.) 

9:00 a.m. Service at IMU Ballroom 
6:00 p.m. Dinner at Hillel. RSVP by Sept 13 
8:00 p.m. Service at Agudas Achim (602 E. Washlng1on) 

9:00 a.m. Service at Agudas Achim. 

5:00 p.m. Dinner at Hillel. RSVP by Sept. 21 
7:00 p.m. Kol Nldre service at IMU Ballroom. 

9:00 a.m. Service at IMU Ballroom. 
7:45 p.m. Student Break-Faat at Hillel. FREEl 

No RSVP necee .. ry. 
Help welcomel No aklll nece •• aryl 

Students are welcome to attend all services at IMU and the Synagogue. Students 
do not need tickets for services at either location. Please call Hillel for a complete 
list 01 High Holiday Services. 

Hlnel dinners require reservations. Each dinner costs $7 ($6 for supporting 
members). The Yom Kippur Break-Fast Is FREE. No RSVP needed. 

CIII 338-0178 to mike your re.ervatlonl 

AliberlHiliel Jewish Student Center 
122 E. MIIrket Street (Corner of MIIrket. Dubuque) 

NOW 
OPEN 
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versity and the kinds of business it 
attracts," he said. "We don't go 
through the up and down periods 
that other areas go through." 

While business may be strong, 
and in some cases augmented by 
flood-related rebuilding, stress is 
high among many in the construc
tion business as they attempt to 
make up for time lost to heavy 
rains. 

"It has taken all the fun out of 
construction this summer," Wehner 
said. "We find that many contrac-

Many originally doubted the use
fulness of the study , Rajagopal 
said. 

"l did this study out of curiosity 
as I started thinking 'What is hap
pening with all of this water run
ning from fields and farmland?' " 
he said. "I decided I should see. 
People told me I was wasting my 
time because the concentrations 
would be so low." 

Rlijagopal said his study uncov
ered some interesting information. 

"In about a 37-day period we had 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Two I-Year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 
equipment purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm. Friday, September 10, 1993 

Cambridge Paperback Encyclopadla 
David Crystal, Editor 
The quintessential paperback reference. Nearly 20,000 easY-lo-read 
entries contain essential information for the 19905 on a myriad of topics, 
including sports, politics, literature, history, geography, an, music, 
technology, the environment, medicine, and much morc. 
Paperback $19.95 
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Raj Rajagopal, UI 
geography professor 

"Typically, we fmd when there 
are large amounts of water, we see 
lower concentrations of chemicals 
because of it," he said. 

Ed Moreno, acting superinten
dent for the Iowa City Water 
Treatment Plant, said the results 

Rajagopal used a color-sensitive 
analysis technique and tested for : 
three widely used herbicide classes ' 
including Alachlor, Atrazine and 
2,4-D. He collected and analyzed 
the samples from July 15 through 
Aug. 23. 

Career Services Ambassadors (CSA) 
It's Time to Get Involved! 
• Greet & network with 
employers visiting the 
University of Iowa campus. 

• Take advantage of 
numerous leadership 
opportunities. 

• Participate In programs designed to build or 
sharpen your job search, interviewing, and work 
etiquette skills. 
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African leaders learn of U.S.'s diversity County providing cleanup assistance 
The visitors represent 14 
African nations. 

Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The great diversity in the United 
States is one of the most surprising 
things about this country, accord
ing to members of a group of 
African leaders touring the country 
to learn more about its system of 
democracy. 

"I was amazed to find that this 
country is so vast,· said Barry Fau
re, member of the Seychelles 
National Assembly. MThere is so 
much diversity here." 

Mahmed Mahmoud Ragi, a 
Sudanese journalist, said he's seen 
a new aspect to American society. 

"You see so many different back
grounds here," he said. "This is a 
very diverse society, and they con
trol that diversity well" 

Representing 14 Mrican coun
tries, members of the Young 
Mrican Leaders Project have been 
in the United States since Aug. 8 
as part of the Democracy in Ameri
ca program, sponsored by the U.S. 
Information Agency. 

Composed of 13 men and two 
women, the group includes French
and English-speaking civic leaders, 
government officials, educators and 
professionals, ages 26 to 36. 

Tom Baldridge, coordinator of 
the Council for International Visi
tors to Iowa City, which is sponsor· 
ing the project locally, said partici
pants in the program were invited 
by the U.S . embassies in their 
home countries. 

"They're people who have been 
identified as 'comers,' who are on 
the way up in their countries and 
have demonstrated an ability for 
leadership," he said. "The project is 
trying to give them a chance to 
expose themselves to the real 
America and get an impression of 
what the United States is really 
like. 

"It's hoped that when they 
return home, they will see us with 
a better and more positive view." 

Coffee 

Faure said he has gained a dif
ferent view of the American people. 

"They are not arrogant as I was 
led to believe, which perhaps had a 
lot to do with the policies of the 
United States, such as acting like 
the 'policeman of the world,' M he 
said. "When you get to the United 
States, you find that the people are 
simple and natural." 

Djenabou Barry, a professor at 
the University of Conakry in 
Guinea and a consultant on 
women's and AIDS projects, said 
she appreciated the chance to meet 
with minority groups in the United 
States. 

"1 realize they haven't achieved 
everything yet, but they are mak
ing progress, and that is good for 
democracy," she said through a 
translator. "I also appreciate the 
existence of the Black Caucus, 
which little by little is also achlev
ing things." 

The role of women in American 
society also interested Barry. 
~fore 1 arrived here, I was told 

American women have a lot of pow
er, and I believe that. After meet
ing with women leaders, I feel it is 
just a matter of time before they 
are fully integrated in the decision
making process," she said. "In my 
country, we are just starting the 
democratic process and are trying 
to involve more women. The Amer
ican example should help me in my 
work." 

Besides learning about the 
American system, participants also 
want to teach Americans about 
their home countries, Ragi said. 

"Americans know very little 
about the African countries," he 

Immigration Lawyer . 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
SUite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 
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50¢ off a 14 oz. bag 
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said. "1 don't think it is a problem 
of the educational system, but I 
feel many people might think that 
since they are living on such a big 
continent, they don't need to know 
about others. That has to start to 
change." 

Members of the group started 
their tour in Washington, D.C., and 
also visited Massachusetts, Mis
souri, California and Oregon. After 
leaving Iowa City Thursday, they 
traveled to Memphis, Tenn., before 
heading to New York City to meet 
their United Nations representa
tives. 

While in Iowa City the group 
went for a picnic organized by local 
unions of the AFlrCIO, attended a 
daylong seminar conducted by the 
UI Department of Political Science, 
met with local journalists and leg
islators, and visited a Hills farm. 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors approved a policy 
Thursday which will aid residents 
in cleaning out their flood-dam
aged homes. 

Applications are currently 
available for those seeking assis
tance in removing items damaged 
by flooding from their primary 
residence. After an application ia 
approved by the board, the county 
will cover the cost of removing 
such waste. 

The policy will apply to only the 
unincorporated areas of Johnson 
County and excludes the removal 
of yard waste, appliances, tires 
and hazardous household materi
als. 

"We already had one household 
take advantage of it this past 

weekend,· board member Stephen 
Lacina said. MWe have already 
identified about 100 potential 
homes in the unincorporated 
areas of the floodway which could 
be helped with these funds." 

Johnson County will front the 
money for the project Bnd will 
then seek reimbursement from 
the Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency. Lacina said he 
hopes the county will receive 80 to 
88 percent reimbursement. 

"We are attempting to help as 
many as we can,· Lacina said. 

The board also voted Thursday 
to make Veda Higgins, Johnson 
County mental health advocate, a 
half-time county employee. The 
decision must now be approved by 
the state Legislature. 

Higgins and County Attorney J. 
Patrick White aaked the board 
Tuesday to consider making the 

NO MINIMUM 
CHECKING! 

change because it would entitle 
her to benefits similar to those or 
other county employees. 

Under the approved agreement, 
once Higgins officially becomes a 
county employee, she will receive 
such benefits as paid vacations 
and holidays, some medical bene
fits, and cost of living increases. 

Board Chairwoman Patricia 
Meade said making the somewhat 
complicated change is w ted, 
considering the amount 0 cceaa 
Higgins has had while serving sa 
mental health advocate. However, 
she said, the next mental health 
advocate may not receive the 
same status. 

In other matters, the board 
appointed Peter Hayek to the 
Johnson County Civil Service 
Commission. 

The area's best checking value is the FIRSTACCOUIIt at First National Bank! There's no minimum balance 
requirement. No monthly maintenance fee. No charge for the first ten checks or electronic debits per month, 
either. Throw in a Shazam/Cirrus/PLUS A TM card, cancelled check safekeeping, easy-to-read monthly statements, 
the best in personal service, and who could ask for more? Wel~ you could ask for free checkblanks. If you do, 
we'll give you the first fifty at no cbarge! 

And students, if you're tired of standing in line, you'll want to take advantage of our Express Banking Service. Just 
stop in at our main bank downtown, take a few moments to fill out an Express Banking application, and stop by 
later at your convenience to pick up your checkblanlcs and ATM card. There's no waiting, and next-day delivery 
is guaranteed! 

FIRSTAa:owu. It's the ar.ea's best checking value ... and one more way we put "Your Future FIRST' At rlISt 
National Bank! 

Main Bank, Down/own at Washin8ton cl Dubuque • 356-9000 
'Towncrest Office, 1117 W'dJiam Street • 356-9013 

e[ll]lGD® Coralville Offia, 50610th Avenue • 356-9050 
Member FDIC 

I · 
SKAZAM 

FIRST 
National Banl{ 
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"I ~ like the . 
MacintosH l:xrause of 
its simplidty." 

Christina Swartz 
U of I Sophomore in 
Eng/ish 

!'l .... 1 

''The Mac is easy to learn and it's mer &iendly. 
For writing papers it's wonderlul becalR you 
can begin by typing out your basic thoughts, 
move them around and then add some more, 
The simplicity of all the Mac's functions have 
taken half the frustration out of writing a paper. 
Once you learn the basic functions you are ready 
to type away! 

MacinttM computers are a good buy becalR 
they're easy to use and have many helpful options. I 
believe it's a very practical investment; especially for 
a college student" 

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings~~ 
Macintaih Color Classic* 4 M RAM, ~ M hard drive ••.•.• , •..•••••••.•.•.•••.•••..•.•.•••.•.•. $977 
Macintaih LC ill* 4 M RAM, 160 M hard drive, w!keyboard and Apple 14" Basic CoI<l' Monitor ••• $1397 
Macintaih Cenois 610* 

8 M RAM, 230 M hard drive, wIIDROM, Trinitron 14" Color Dlspby, and Extended ~ n ..... $2257 
PowerBook Duo 230* 

4M RAM, 120M hard drive wI mode, Madnta;hDuoMiniDock& 1lxternaI1.4 MFIoppyDiskDriYe. $2374 
StyleWTiter n Printer wI ClIbIe ...................................................................... 294 
'Includes: CO-ROM disks l'OI1~ mUSic !raCks. mUSic videos In QulckTune, Amerian Heraee 1lictJoNI)', Comet Gr.I/IlJM, lbndom Hou!e 
Encyclopedia. bu~ "riler 

Step 1: Call the PersooaI Computing SupfXXt 
Center at 335-5454 for more infonnadon 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing SuPPJl't Center; 
2'}9 lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Get the JXJWel' to be your best at Iowa! 

This offer Is available 10 U of I aludentB. faculty, slall and departments, 
Eligibfe indivldua15 may pwchase one Apple Macintosh computer. one prtnterlWld one Newton- perlOllll dlgitlll _stlnlevery yeer, 

MecIntOlh ~. reglt_ tradomn d Apple CompuIer. Inc. ThII ed II pMllor by ""pie Computer, Inc, 
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Student Health offers gynecology services 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Dr. Karen Fol1ett would like to 
change the way some students 
think about Student Health Ser
vice. 

·Student Health used to be 
looked at as a plate to go when you 
bad the flu or a cold,' said Fol1ett, 
• gynecologist who joined the Stu

Health staff in July. "But stu
should know that we offer 

,,,.r";·rPR that are com
their hometown 

private practices." 
is a new service 

at Student Health, Follett 
. Included in her department 
a wide range of services includ
yearly exams, colposcopy, infer-

treatment, birth control and 
/trel!tm:ent of sexually transmitted 

She said many students appreci
this new aspect of Student 

• Wesley Foundation will sponsor a 
sale I cookie walk at First United 

ist Church Fellowship Hall, cor
nH,.,II.,,.nn and Dubuque streets, 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• Student Legal Services will offer 
legal advice to all currently regiS
students in room 155 of the Union 
1 to 4 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will have 
scavenger hunt at 1 0 Triangle Place 

Kinnick Stadium) at 7 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold recre
folk dancing at the Wesley Foun-
120 N. Dubuque St. from 7 to 10 

• IC Improvs Comedy Troupe will 
auditions at the Iowa City Public 

123 S. Linn St., Meeting Room 
alS p.m. 

• Department of Psychology will 
a lecture by Lewis Lipsitt, Brown 

Ilnlll.'Clrv psychology professor, titled, 
"'~."nr."" in the Study of Infant Behav

Development: A Hawkeye 
in room 70 of Van Allen Hall at 

p.m. 

RADIO 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
ay and night. "Relapse," 4-6 p.m.; 
Slale of Yo: 6-9 p.m.; "Maximum 
ness; 9 p.m. to midnight. 

"Young women are becoming 
more knowledgeable about their 
bodies and the risks they're 
exposed to,' she said. "As they 
become more educated, they are 
taking a more active role in their 
own health care." 

Follett, who .. -
completed her 
medical resi
dency at the VI 
Hospitals and 
Clinics and 
worked at a 
private prac
tice in Iowa 
City before 
coming to Stu
dent Health, 
replaces a fam- Dr. Karen Follett 
ily practice 
phYSician who offered only limited 
gynecological services. 

"There is a growing need for our 
services," she said, "and the more 
we can offer women in terms of 
prevention and early detection, the 

SATURDAY EVENTS 

• The Craft Guild of Iowa City will 
hold an open house Sept. 11-12 from 1 
to 4 p.m. at 815 Oakland Ave. 

• The Hawkeye Chess Club will hold 
Pro Chess I chess lessons in River Room 
III of the Union at 1 p.m. 

• The Hawkeye Chess Club will 
sponsor open play in the TV lounge of 
the Union at 2:30 p.m. 

• Earth First! will hold an Earth Firstl 
Legal Defense Benefit at 10 S. Gilbert St. 
at 9 p.m. 

• The UI Baha'i Association will hold 
a potluck dinner followed by its first 
meeting and a discussion in Mandarin on 
universal issues at 805 Spencer Drive at 
5:30 p.m. 

• The UI Taiwanese Student Associa
tion will sponsor the 1993 Taiwanese 
Student Night at Macbride Auditorium at 
7:30 p.m. 

RADIO 

• "RUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Sonic Nightmare: 6-9 
p.m.; "Noize: 9 p.m. to midnight. 

SUNDAY EVENTS 

• .Unitarian Universality Society will 
sponsor speaker Ruth Nebia, who will 
discuss issues related to her recent jour-

better." 
She said she enjoys working with 

students. 
"The student population is a high 

risk population for problems like 
STDs," she said. "I like being able 
to educate them about prevention 
of those problems." 

Even nontraditional students 
can benefit from the new gyneco
logical services, she said. Treat
ment of menopausal problems and 
hormone replacement therapy are 
offered. 

Follett said she'd like to extend 
her services even more by gaining 
staff privileges at UIHC. 

"Since I'm also trained in 
surgery, I could provide continuity 
of care by performing operations at 
the hospital and doing follow-ups 
here at Student Health; she said. 

Encouraging all female students 
to take advantage of the new ser
vices at Student Health, Follett 
said the final decisions are up to 
women themselves. 

ney to Cuba, at 10 S. Gilbert St. at 4 
p.m. 

• Arts and Crafts Center will sponsor 
the Riverbank Art Fair at Hubbard Park 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• Third Annual Chess Exhibition will 
take place during the Riverbank Art Fair 
at the Union from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold a worship service at 10:30 a.m. at 
Old Brick, comer of Clinton and Market 
streets. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will hold a Sunday supper at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., at 6 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will sponsor a study group in 
room 302 of North Hall at 7 p.m. 

• Gay, lesbian, Bisexual People's 
Union will view a screening of HBO's 
·why am i gay" from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., 
and have "gossip and goodies" from 8:30 
to 9 p.m. in the Northwestern Room of 
the Union. 

RADIO 

• "RUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Guilt and Revenge," 12· 
3 a.m.; "Mi lk Cow Boogie," 10 a.m. to 
noon; "Time and Space,' noon to 2 
p.m.; "Mosaico Musical,' 2-5 p.m.; 
"Grateful Dead Hour," 5-6 p.m.; "Ran
dom Abstract,' 6-9 p.m. . 
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Artists to sell wares at Hubbard Park 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Hubbard Park will be turned 
into a shrine of art and music 
Sunday when the Riverbank Art 
Fair takes place from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. , 

The art fair will feature original 
handcrafted workl including pat
tery, jewelry, woodwork and 
paintings showcasing the talents 
of 55 artiste from throughout the 
state. 

Cedar Falls high-school coun
selor Jenny Adamson and her 
husband John, a carpenter, con
sider themselves to be novice 
artists. Together, they will bring 

their collection of stained gl888 to 
the art fair for the second year. 

Their collection includes 
designs featuring Rowen which 
are preaaed between beveled col
oredglau. 

Adamson also said abe and her 
husband incorporate several pat
terns used on quilted bedapreada 
into their stained glau designs. 

The Adamaons hope there will 
be much anticipation Sunday at 
the art fair. 

Long-time art fair participant 
Miranda Akyea will bring her 
huge assortment of multicolored 
T-shirts, which are similar to tie
dye via a proceae called batik. 

In addition to the artwork, 
there will be live music. Folk ,\~ 
singers Tom Nothnagle and Eliza
beth Smiley will perform at 2 p.m. 

, f, 

and blues band Brisben, Price and 
Meiners will play at 3:30 p.m. 

The third annual cheaa exhibi-
tion will be held from 11 a.m.· to " 
p.m. in which anyone can chal
lenge local experts Kevin Burnett 
and Martin Olesen. Kids will a1ao 
have the opportunity to create 
their own mural with a handa-on 
painting table. 

The art fair is sponsored by the 
urs Arts and Crab Center and 
is free and open to the public. 
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Nat'l Pan--Hellenic Council invites freshman 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

T I 
because new students need to get acljusted to college , 
life. 

The traditionally black UI sororities and fraterni
ties are opening their doors tonight to welcome incom
ing freshmen and returning students. A semiformal 
ceremony, "Come As You Are," will be held at the 

"They're new to the campus; they need to keep up '4' 
their grades," she said. :,'1, 

To be accepted into the greek system, the university I 
demands a minimum 2.3 grade point average. How- ., \' 
ever, most chapters ask for at least a 2.5. " '\ 

Members have access to a tutoring program called • Nt 

New Dimensions in Learning and the greek communi-

Main Ballroom of the Union at 7 p.m. 
Patrick Dyson, president of the National Pan-Hel

lenic Council, encourages all interested freshmen to ty to help keep their grades up. ~ I 
attend. 

"It's a good way to meet people; he said. "fm look
ing forward to rush because I haven't had a chance to 

"The first thing a person thinks is that it's all social, ill 
but the thing we're here for is to get an education," \ 
Hill said. ·Sororities also give you leadership skills 10 ~ 

meet many new freshmen." 
Although membership intake doesn't begin until 

January. the one-night TUsh gives stUdents, as well as 
sororities and fraternities, a chance to make a first 
impression and learn about the different chapters. 

and help you manage time." Jt< 

Of the eight black greek organizations nationwide, ". 
six have chapters on the UI campus. The sororities .... J, 
are Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, Zeta Phi 
Beta and Sigma Gamma Rho, and the two fraternities J/1 

are Alpha Phi Alpha and Phi Beta Sigma. ~" Lashundra Hill. president of Zeta Phi Beta and vice 
president of NPHC, says the late acceptance is I .. 

~------------------------------------------------~ .~. ,,@I"I,I'II£- '\ 
f(",1 

POUCE and Interstate 80 on Sept. 6 at 10:25 Open container - Trevor l. Bertelli, I 

Nathan M. Lloyd, 19, 729 Michael St., 
Apt. 72, was charged with domestic 
assau lt and criminal mischief II at 729 
Michael 5t. on Sept. 8 at 12:47 a.m. 

Richard Schultz, 44, 746 Keswick Drive, 
was charged with having a dog at large at 
700 Keswick Drive on Sept. 8 at 12: 15 
a.m. 

Garry Howard, 24, 1015 Oakcrest, Apt. 
10, was charged with having an open 
container in a vehicle at the corner of 
Highway 6 and Gilbert Street on Sept. 8 
at 4:30 p.m. 

Frederick Darroty, 23, Clinton, Iowa, 
was charged with driving under suspen
sion at 300 E. Burlington St. on Sept. 8 at 
4:08 p.m. 

Jerome M. Petsch, 41, Maplewood, 
Minn., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Dodge Street 

p.m. 152 Hilltop, fined $50. JIl! 

Thomas R. Freestone, 37, RR 3, Box Fifth-degree theft - Larry J. Smith, .t.:· 
231, Black Diamond Road, was charged 108 S. linn St., Apt. 26, fined $50; lyn- d • 

with making false reports to a law don B. Newton, 1926 Broadway, Apt. .... ! I 

enforcement agency at 619 E. Blooming- D., fined $50; Betty J. Frautz, Kalona, .~., 
ton St. on Sept. 8 at 7:30 a.m. fined $50. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely The above fines do not include sur- .• 1 I, 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Keeping a disorderly house - Travis 
E. Boltz, 903 E. Burlington St., fined $50; 
Russell J. Rodriguez, 420 N. Clinton St., 
fined $50; Aaron J. Welp, 527 N. Linn 
St., fined $50; james E. Depies, 1002 E. 
College St., fined $50; Sean M. O'Toole, 
510 S. Johnson St., Apt. 7, fined $50; 
Brian M. Soeldner, 724 N. Dubuque St., 
fined $50; Michael l. Winegard, 630 N. 
Dubuque St., fined $50. 

charges or court costs. ,': 
.' "-,( 

District 
I ... , 

OWl - jerome M. Petsch, Maple- " 
wood, Minn., preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 28 at 2 p.m.; Michael D. Karr, 
Newhall, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 26 at 2 p.m. 

1 

Driving while license suspended -
Mark l. jackson, Marion, Iowa. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

SX AY & SUNDAY ONLY! 

Take 

~pedally for I the Original Price of Selected Spring,& Summer Clearance 
Apparel and Accessories for WODlen, Men & Children 

lting Sup(X)rt 
:lOre infonnatiOO 
ersonaI 
rltex; 

IUr best at Iowa! 

See In-store 
gnagefor 

. Clearance 
IteDlS 

Sale ends September 12. 
Clearance items will remain at pennanently reduced prices 
*Interim Fashion Jewelry markdowns may have already been taken. 

SA TISFA C TION A L WA YS 

Here's How 
It Works 

Original rrtce ........... $20 
Less 75%'Off ............. $15 

YOU PAY ONLY 
(add tax) ................... $5 

All Stores Open: Saturday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. except Des Moines Downtown & Burlington 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Dubuque, Iowa ~.ity, Mason City, 
Bettendorf, The Center, Fort Dodge, Grand Island, Sioux City Downtown, Marshalltown & Austin 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; 

Sunday, 11 a.m.~ p.m. except Des Moines Downtown closed, Iowa City Noon-6 p.m., Sioux City Downtown Noon-5 p.m. 
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Nation & World 
'CWIlNtMD1ilfllPR'tI_ 
'White House will revive talks 
with PLO after 3 year impasse 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Clinton 
administration will resume U.S. 
dialogue with the Palestine Liber
ation Organization to pave the 
way for a White House ceremony 
Monday to sign the Israeli-PLO 
agreement, a congressional aide 
says. 

The administration informed 
congressional leaders of its intent 
to re-establish talks with the PLO, 
suspended in 1990 after a terrorist 
attack on an Israeli beach by a 
PLO faction, the aide said Thurs
day. 

Resuming the U.S.-PLO talks 
would permit Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher to deal with 
the PLO official sent here for the 
signing ceremony. Nabil Shaath, 
who is Chairman Yasser Arafat's 
,chief political adviser, said the 
PLO signatory would be either for
eign policy adviser Farouk Kad
doumi or Mahmoud Abbas. 

On a trip to Cleveland, the pres
ident called Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin from Air Force One 
and told him, "I am extremely 

., happy that this finally happened." 
Clinton also told Rabin, "What

ever we can do to minimize the 
risks, count me in." 

Clinton also called Egyptian 
_ President Hosni Mubarak to 
~thank him for his work on behalf 
of the peace process. 

The guest list for the ceremony 
is apt to be broad, possibly includ
ing former President Carter, who 
helped put together the 1979 
peace treaty between brael and 
Egypt, and former Secretary of 
State James Baker, who launched 
Mideast peace talks 22 months 
ago. 

Kaddoumi did not support the 
accord with Israel when it was 
cleared by the Fatah faction of the 

SUNDAY, 

Associated Press 

President Clinton talks on the phone with Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin from Air Force One at Cleveland Hopkins Airport 
Thursday. Clinton hailed the Israeli-PLO agreement Thursday as a 
"huge development" towards Mideast peace. 

PLO last weekend. Abbas, also 
known as Abu Mazen, heads the 
political department and was a 
central figure in the secret negoti
ations with Israeli Foreign Minis
ter Shimon Peres that produced 
the agreement. 

Chief Israeli negotiator Eytan 
Ben-Tsur said Peres probably 
would sign for Israel. He also said 
he hoped the agreement would 
prompt progress on other Arab
Israeli negotiating fronts "until we 
achieve the coveted desire of com
prehensive peace in the Middle 
East." 

The agreement will give the 
Palestinians limited self-rule in 
Gaza and Jericho, and ultimately, 
throughout the West Bank. 

But Hanan Ashrawi, spokes
woman for the Palestinian delega-

tion that has negotiated with 
Israel over the past 22 months, 
said the challenge was "to create a 
Palestinian state that is based on 
humanity and civility and democ
ratic principles and that will 
enable the Palestinians for the 
first time in our history to take 
our positions among the nations of 
the world." 

She called the agreement on 
self-government "far from ideal" 
and warned that many details 
remain to be worked out in future 
discussions between the sides. 

Clinton, who kept to the side
lines until the agreement was 
made final , declared it a "huge 
development" and said a parallel 
accord for Israel and the PLO to 
recognize each other was "a very 
brave and courageous thing." 

12 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

rOWA CITY 10"W'" 

CHESS EXHIBITION 11:00-4:00 and LIVE MUSIC 2:00-5:00 
Tom Nothnagle &: Elizabeth Smiley, classic folk and 

Brisben, Price &: Meiners, blues band 

Ruling: Kevorkian will be tried 
Julia Prodis courageous" but rejected his argu- ed a ban on assisted suicide in 
Associated Press ment that the law was unconstitu- response to Kevorkian, who by 

DETROIT D tional. then had assisted 15 suicides siooe 
. r. Jack The judge also said he was sym- 1990. 

Kevor~an was ordered ~urs~ay pathetic to terminally ill people Kevorkian's arraignment WII 

to be trie~ on charges of V1o~tmg seeking to end their suffering. set for Sept. 24. If convicted, he 
th~ ~tate s new ban on asslated However, Lipacomb aaid, "it's could be sentenced to four yearB in 
s~lclde when .be h.elped a ma.n important to make a distinction prison and a $2,000 fine. Wayne 
~th Lou Gebrig'a di8ease end bia between what we believe personal- County Proaecutor John O'Hair 
life. . . ., . ly and what we understand the has said he would not seek a 
DIstn~t Judge WII.he Llps.comb law to read at this time." prison sentence if the 65-year-old 

Jr. pralaed Kevorkian as very The Legislature last year enact- retired pathologist is convicted. 

213 North Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Experience an INTENSE, CONTROVERSIAL, and THOUGHT-PROVOKING 
world premiere. Regardless of how you feel about guns in America, 
~ ...... , will CHALLENGE your beliefs and R your emotions. 

Sept. 10 
to Oct. 3 

Gunplay Performances 
111 FIt Id IUnMcll ..... ..... ..... 2 .... 

top 10 11 

17 I' l' 
2l at 25 

Oct 1 2 3 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO-OP "-,, , , 

Tickets 
338-7672 

TIcket Prices 
$14 General Admission 
$12 Sen iars and Students 
$11 Matinees 
$7 Area teenagers and 

student rush· 

·Student rush (rom 7:50 PM 
to 6:()() PM every Thursday. 
Valid college 10 required. 

lo ... n .ALLIT'I .",.O •••• /MUIIC .Y ... INCI 

'REBACK 

~~-~---..:..--- - ~----- - -- -- - ------

We've dried the auditorium out, tnmed on 
the air oonditioning, and scrubbed the plaoo clean. 

We're ready for the '93-'94 season. 

For ticket infonnation about all events, call3S5-1160. 
Or toJl..free, outside of Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call 319/335-1158. 
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International Notebook 
Havana doctor practices for love, not 
money 

HAVANA, Cuba (AP) - Dr. Adelaida 
Santos treats everyone for free. She 
gives shots and doles out pills at a small, 
whitewashed clinic, makes house calls 
and delivers babies. 

Her monthly government paycheck is worth about 
$5 on the black market, but the 29-year-old doctor 
said she would continue "even if I made only $3." 

Cuba's socialist economy has become a 
aid from the old Soviet bloc dried up, 

its much-praised system of health care goes on. The 
3-year-old economic crisis has caused great prob
lems, however, and medicines are getting hard to 
find. 

Dr. Santos, one of thousands of family doctors, is 
assigned to care for 254 families, about 900 people, 
in a seaside part of the city's Vedado district. 

Each morning she works at the clinic, whose walls, 
still scarred from spri ng floods, bear posters for every
thing from condoms to tooth care. She visits patients 
in their homes most afternoons and is on call at 
night. 

"My home is here," she said. "I live with them. I 
do everything with them./I 

Tourist murder gives Germans second 
thoughts on Miami 

2 
BONN, Gerr:nany (AP) - Travel agent 

Dieter Jeschke tried to give Miami a 
good sales pitch. But his customer was 
no more inclined to fly there than to 
Sarajevo. 

German travel offices said Thursday they're doing 
their best to rescue Florida's reputation after a Ger
man engineer, Uwe-Wilhelm Rakebrand, was shot 
dead Wednesday while driving with his pregnant 
wife from Miami airport. 

But the fourth murder of a German in Florida in 
10 months has made many Germans wonder if it is 
safe to visit the state, and has led to some rebook
ings. 

t 

"No one should have to risk getting killed just 
because they're traveling down the wrong street," 
said Otto Schneider, head of the German Association 
of Tourist Agencies, which represents 2,300 travel 
agencies throughout the country. 

Monkey business may be more profitable 

3 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - A 

newspaper gave five stock analysts and 
a chimpanzee the equivalent of $1,250 
each to make as much money as they 
could on the stock market. The chimp 
won. 

After one month, the chimpanzee, Ola, saw the 
value of his stocks rise $190, the newspaper 
Expressen reported Tuesday. 

Runner-up was Mats Jonnerhag, publisher of the 
newsletter Bourse Insight. His stocks rose $130 from 
Aug. 3 to Sept. 3. 

While the stock experts carefully considered their 

portfolios, Ola made his choice by throwing darts at 
names of companies listed on the Stockholm stock 
exchange. 

One dart hit Forsheda, a small diversified compa
ny whose stock rose 44 percent over the month. 

Nigeria's global influence ruined by 
domestic troubles 

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) - Nigeria 
is a huge country with an ego and army 
to match. Long enamored with the idea 
of becoming Africa's superpower, the 
nation instead has slid into quagmires 
abroad and unrest at home. 

The slayings of seven Nigerian soldiers in an 
ambush in Somalia last week provided more ammu
nition to people who want the nation to stop aspiring 
to be a continental cop and start tending to troubles 
in Nigeria. 

"They're not the first nation in the world to bite 
off more than they can chew," said Ken Petrie, a for
mer British Royal Air Force attache to the Nigerian 
military. 

"One in every four or five black Africans is a 
Nigerian," he said. "They have always seen them
selves as the leader." 

Few Westerners realize the history and scope of 
Nigeria's overseas excursions and its willingness to 
join just about any multinational effort to bring 
peace. 

It is taking part in peacekeeping forces in Croatia, 
Somalia, Western Sahara and Angola, and is the 
dominant force in the West African coalitions trying 
to quell rebellions in Liberia and Sierra Leone. 

"They are probably more experienced at interna
tional peacekeeping than the United States," said 
Petrie. 
. Liberia, however, has become Nigeria's Vietnam . . 

WORK SMARTER. 
NOT HARDER. 

M anagement or 
marketing major? 
Smart. 

Finance or accounting 
student? Also smart. 

To be'even smarter, you 
need a BA II PLUS» now, 
before assignments pile up. 

It's designed especially for 
business professionals. The 
kind you're going to be. 

Naturally, the BA II PLUS 
has basic business functions 
like tirne-value-of-money. 
Plus, it delivers much more. 
Cash flow analysis for in
ternal rate of return (lRR). 
Net present value (NPV). 
Bond calculations. Depreci
ation. Advanced statistics. 

Also have a look at the 
BA-3S.lt's our most afford
able model for time-value-
of- ey, and even handles 

able statistics. 

"""""""oo(T .... llwrumen .. lnco,ponutd 
o ,In ..... I""rum"' .. IOOltJlO"I,<d IHOOOI01A 

Try the BA II PLUS and 
BA-35 at your local TI 
retailer. And start working 
smarter. Instead of harder. 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

3 

Indi", 
Oc:w! 

5,6 

Nigeria dispatched 10,000 troops to crush the rebel
lion three years ago but remains mired in a costiy, 
demoralizing conflict marked by vicious bloodshed 
and broken peace accords. 

Disclosures of medical atrocities belie 
Japan's denials 

5 
TOKYO, Japan (AP) - Dr. Ken Yuasa 

says he used healthy Chinese for prac
tice surgery during World War II, 
removed parts of their brains and even 
shot prisoners in order to demonstrate 
how to remove bullets. 

As a Japanese army doctor, Yuasa said, he tested 
the effectiveness of anesthetics on two healthy farm
ers and practiced a tracheotomy. His colleagues cut 
their arms, legs and intestines into pieces and then 
stitched them back together again. 

After the surgery practice, the doctors killed their 
"patients," strangling one with a belt when he sur
vived the injection of anesthetic into a vein, Yuasa 
said. 
. ~or decades after its surrender in 1945, Japan 
inSIsted there was no proof its military had conduct
~d biological experiments, enslaved foreign women 
In brothels and made forced laborers of Chinese and 
Koreans. . 

Japan's taboo on cancer crumbles; secre
cy persists 

TOKYO, Japan (AP) - The popular TV 
variety-show host was grim but calm. 
He faced the cameras and said bluntly, 
"1 have cancer." 
Masataka Itsumi's disclosure may 'be 

~he latest ~ign that the cancer stigma is finally break
Ing down In a country where, unlike the United 
States, the topic has traditionally been taboo. 

Cancer is the country's No. 1 killer, claiming mo~ 
than 230,000 lives a year. Despite the numbers of 
people affected, the subject has long been shrouded 
In secrecy and silence. 

As a rule, Japanese are reluctant to tell anyone 
other than family if they have cancer. And doctors 
often lie to patients about a cancer diagnOSis, fearing 
they would be demoralized and weakened by the 
truth. 

. Polls indicate most people would prefer to be told 
If they have cancer, but health authorities have esti
mated as few as one in five cancer patients are given 
a truthful diagnosis. 

Spirits run high during Taiwanese Ghost 
Month 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - The real estate 
market is slower. Marriage is off. The 
beaches are less crowded. 
The reason is Ghost Month, when the 

. gates of.the hereafter open and the spir-
Its come out to eat, Sightsee and - if not treated ' 
with due respect - create mischief. 

Ghost Month is observed all over the Chinese 
world from Hong Kong, where the streets are pun
gent with the smoke of burned offerings, to Singa
pore, where it caused a shortage of chairs for a 
Michael Jackson concert. 

Beneath Taiwan's Western veneer, a general slow
down of business is noticed. This is no time to be ' 
making big investments, moving houses or undergo
ing major surgery. Instead, people set up tables out: 
side homes, restaurants and shops to offer feasts to 
the hungry ghosts. 

The spooks also make for handy excuses. If that . 
washing machine you just had fixed goes back on the 
blink, the repairman is likely to blame it on "the 
good brothers," as Taiwanese call their ghosts. 

Philippines: Cults deify Marcos in wake of 
his return 

BATAC, Philippines (AP) - Ferdinan.d 
Marcos exploited the mysticism of fil
ipino peasants as a weapon against his 
enemies before his ouster seven years 
ago. Many of the cults he secretly pro

moted now worship him as a god. 
Several of the Marcos cults flocked to his home

town to pay homage to the late preSident, who will 
be buried today. Scores of cultists, some in white or 
blue robes and others in old flour sacks, camped . 
around town and near the sumptuous Marcos man
sion, where his coffin was on display . 

"There are three miracles," said Valentina Gaudia 
56, ~ member of the Gold Eagles cult of Pangasinan ' 
Province. "God the Father is ferdinand Marcos God 
the Son is Marcos' son Ferdinand Jr. and the H~ly 
Spirit i.s Imelda Marcos. They are the Holy Family. II 

Retlre~ Col. Bernabe Abella, a former intelligence 
~~ce.r, ~,d he founded the cult in 1969 as a means 
h IU~lndg II.gnorant, impoverished peasants away from 
tee g Ing Marxist movement. 

UNFO~ THIS IS WIlE 
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING RE 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

Every year, a lot of people make a m d oney you on't send to Washington 
huge mistake on their taxes. They works even harder for you. Down the 

don't take advantage of tax deferral and r d th k .oa, at can rna e a dramatic difference 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they In your quality of life . 
could be saving for retirement. What else makes SRAs so special? 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can A range of aUocation choices-from the 
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
SRAs not only ease your current tax- diversified investment accounts of 
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way CREF's variable annuity-all backed 
to build retirement income-especially by the nation's number one retirement 
for the "extras" that your regular pension system. 
and Social Security benefits may not Why write off the chance for a more 
cover. Because your contributions are rewarding retirement? Call today and 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
taxes now. And since all earnings on SRAs can help you enjoy many 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the happy returns. 

. iii 
lJnt4i, _ .tm- tIUe tUJ-l. CIIlllINr SRA horUw 1 800-842-2733, #lid. 8016 • 

75 years of ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:" 

CREF ttr,ifiM"a", Ji",i~./lJ hy TItlA.CREF 1.,I;'.iilu4l./lJ 10,lil.lu",.1 Smi"" Fl., nt)O'" , ..... pk" i,I/nr .... " ' ... i/lrl.,J,;Ij do"y'" ".,1 ,.'",IIH1. 
",III 811i1·HP·17)1, , .• ,. 8016/111" P'DJptriO(. R,.J 1"- p""prrIMJ .. ,..(.l/yl.t.f,,1t yo. '-"'WIIII' It/HI ".,.,,. 
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Senate tightens Clinton's 'don't ask, don't tell' 
Donna Cassata bers of the Democratic leadership Committee has already adopted Congress has the constltutJOnal 
Associated Press including Senate Majority Leade; the same legislative policy as the right to make rules for the mili· 

George Mitchell of Maine and Sen. Senate, and the full House was tary, that t~e armed forces are 
WASHINGTON - . The ~enate Robert Byrd qf West Virginia, vot- expected to pass it next week. unique and pers~ns wh? demon. 

branded h?m~sex~~y an unac· ing against the amendment. Clinton could veto the legisla· strate a propensIty or mtent to 
ceptable rIsk to milItary ~orale Part of the fiscal 1994 defense tion to eliminate the congressional engage in homosexual a~ts would 
and .voted ~hurs,day ~o tighten budget, the gays in the military policy, but he would also lose the create an unacceptable rIsk to the 
Presl~ent Cb!,~n s pobcy toward measure overshadowed debate on entire defense budget, the first of high stand~r~s ?f ~?rale, good 
gays m the mIlitary. billion.dollar weapons systems. his administration. order and diSCIplIne m the mili· 
. In th.e fircstlifltoor vote.lon

d 
th~e But the discussion Thursday The legislative policy states that tary. 

Issue smee n on unvel e IS I d . ali h ' 
"d 't k d 't tell d 't "acke the emotIon sm t e lBsue 
o~ ~ , on , on p~ue sparked earlier this year. 

policy In July, the Senate rejected The House and Senate worked 
a measure that woul~ hav,e I~ft Thursday on the overall spending 
the .matter to the preSIdent s dis· plan for the fiscal year beginning 
cretion. Oct 1 

The vote was 63-33, with mem- T'h~ House Armed Services 
Why 
• • 

Associ"ted Press 

An injured Somali man is transported to a hospital on a cart after 
being shot during a street fight between two Mogadishu gangs 
Thursday. The gangs were believed to be fighting for control of a 
local petrol pump. 

JOID 
New 

Pioneer 
Co-op? U.S. helicopters fire 

Regular Sale 

on Somali civilians Trek #820 ~ 32goo 
(AII·terrain) 

Reid Miller 
Associated Press 

MOGADISHU, Somalia -
American Cobra Helicopters tired 
on Somali women and children 
Thursday in what the United 
Nations claimed was a "last resort· 
effort to keep them from killing 
peacekeepers. 

Nearby residents said the street 
was Jittered with the bodies of as 
many as 100 Somalis. A U.N. 
spokesman said a Pakistani sol
dier was killed and three Ameri
cans and two Pakistanis were 
iI\i$<!. 

The peacekeepers had come 
under fire from heavy weapons by 
Somali militiamen and were trying 
to withdraw when women and chil
dren joined in the attack with 
grenades and small arms, said 
M~. David Stockwell. 

Stockwell, the chief U.N. mili
tary spokesman, initially said a 
mob of women and children was 
swarming over the U.N. vehicles 
when the helicopters fired on them 
with 20mm cannons. 

Later, however, he said the 
women and children had joined 
militiamen in attacking the sol· 
diers from behind walls lining the 
route of their withdrawal and were 
cla mbering over roadblocks in 
their way. 

'1'he women and children were 
combatants,- Stockwell said. 

New drug 
to help with 
Alzheimer's 
Christopher Connell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The govern· 
ment gave its approval Thursday 
to the first drug to offer any help to 
patients robbed of their memories 
and mental capacity by 
Alzheimer's disease. 

The Food and Drug Administra
tioR said the medicine, tacrine, 
pr vides "a small but clinically 
meaningful benefit for some 
paiients with mild to moderate 
Al:4aeimers disease." 

11's a ray of light. It's the begin
n~ n said Alzheimer's Association 
Ch __ irman Stuart Roth, whose 
mo~er died of the disease. "Yes· 
terliay we had nothing." 

Roth said the drug could give 
soxlte Alzheimer's patients the 
att~ntion span to watch a televi
siop show for a few hours - and 
give their care-givers a much·need
ed ~reak. 

"1t ia not a cure for Alzheimer'e 
disease, but it provides some relief 
forl patients and their families, " 
FD'f.'. Commiasioner David Kessler 

sai.te drug will be sold by Warner
Latnbert Co. under the brand 
na~e Cognex and will be widely 
available in pharmacies by the 
mi.dle of next month, a company 
s~esman said. 

.\lzheimer's is a lethal brain dis
order that slowly destroys the 
mioda of its victims. The cause is 

~
own, and there is no cure. It 

a . cts 4 million Americans and 
kil s more than 100,000 people 
ea4tyear. 

Warner-Lambert of Morris 
Plains, N.J., will begin shipments 
belPre the end of September, said 
sJXfkesman Peter Wolf. The compa
ny!Will charge $3.05 at the whole
saCs level for a day's supply, 
re~e88 of dosage. 

With a standard retail markup 
of is to 30 percent, that would put 
tbi' cost of a year's supply in the 
r 0($1,280 to $1,447. 

• drug may help Alzheimer's 
s rere "take walks around their 
ne~gbborhood without fear of 
bec;oming lost,· said Paul Solomon, 
a neuropsychologist at Williams 
CoJlege and co·director of the 
M~ory Disorders Clinic at South· 
w6ltern Vermont Medical Center. 
tle'helped test the drug. 

"When the helicopters came in, 
they shot at the gunmen behind 
the walls, and the women and chil
dren who were actively engaged as 
combatants as well ," Stockwell 
said. · Whoever was behind the 
walls was shot at. 

"There were some people swarm
ing on the roadblocks , but not 
directly on the vehicles ... and the 
helicopters shot down the middle 
of the road to persuade people to 
leave.~ 

The incident was sure to fire the 
debate in the ·U.S. Congress over 
American involvement in Somalia 
and to add fuel to the arguments of 
some U.N. members, notably Italy, 
that the United Nations has lost 
sight of its humanitarian mission 
in the country. 

The report of scores of Somali.s 
killed could not be independently 
confirmed. But Stockwell acknowl
edged that U.N. troops and tanks, 
armored personnel carriers and 
helicopters used "heavy casualty. 
producing weapons- in defending 
themselves. 
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The U.S. Senate is debating 
whether to push for an end to 
America's Somalia involvement, 
which was initiated to ensure 
delivery of humanitarian aid and 
restore stability to the east African 
nation stricken by drought, famine 
aDd anarchy. More than 350,000 
Somalis died in 1992. 

FREE STORESIDE PARKING 

a public lecture and discussion 

GETTING THE ENVIRONMENT ON 
MESSAGE 

The Economics, Politics, Ethics andAesthetics of Place 

MarkSagoff 
Institute for Philosophy and Public Policy 

University of Maryland at College Park 

Friday, September 10, 1993 
3:45 p.m. 

Van Allen Lecture Hall II 
The University of Iowa 

Sponsored by the R.I.S.K. Project ofLit~rature, Science and the Ans under a grant from the Fund for the 
Improvement of Post-Secondary Education, U.S. Dept. of Education 

Individuals with disabililles an encolU'aged /0 aI/end all Unlve,sltyo/ Iowa sponsored even/.r. I/YOII Mil a person with a disablli/y 
who NqIIllYI an accommodation In OI'der /0 aI/end /hl.r lec/ure. plens/! con/oct Sheila Miller 0/ L.S.A .• JJ5·045". 

STUDENT ORGANIZATION FINANCIAU RESOURCE WORKSHOP 

If your student organization has a University Account administered 
by the OCPSA Business Service, you are required to attend ~ of 
the following workshops. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14,1993 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15,1993 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 16,1993 

7:00 - 8:30 P.M. 
3:30 - 5:00 P.M. 
3:00 -4:30 P.M, 

TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 
TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 
TERRACE ROOM, IMU 
(nlxt to IMU Box OffiCI) 

An update packet for the Student Organization Financial I Resource 
·Manual will be distributed to each organization at the workshop. 
eRING YOUR FINANCIAL I RESOURCE MANUAL TO THE 
WORKSHOP!! If your organization's prior authorized signer(s) did 
not give you your manual, please ask them for it. If the manual is 
missing, a new one will be issued to your organization, 

Questions prior to the workshops can be directed to the OCPSA 
Business Service, Room 159, Iowa Memorial Union, 335-3065. 

New Pioneer Co-op 
low. CIIll·.co. ••• ltv-owMi..., ...... '71 

Located.t 1M car_ 0' W ... I ....... v ........... o,.' .... .,~ .. 

338-9441 
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RIVALRY 
Continued from Page 1A 

ISU students often are the ones 
who get the least upset about the 
games, Teri VandeKroI said. 

"I think some of the alumni and 
older people take it more seriously 
than the students," she said. "You 
get these 'glory days' and 'I remem
ber when' stories." 

Paul Kluding, sports editor at 
the Iowa State Daily, said the ISU 
campus regards the competition as 
very important. 

"Everybody around here takes it 
pretty Iy, especially since 
we've last 10 in a row,· he 
said, "bu I think the rivalry 
remains pretty friendly . We try to 
retain a sense of humor about it. 
You have to when you've lost that 
many." 

While the 10-game losing streak 
may make it difficult to be a 
Cyclone fan, few have to deal with 
the added pressure of being a 
Cyclone fan attending the UI. 
First-year medical student Kevin 
Fehr is one of the few - and the 
proud. , 
ELECTION 
Continued from Page 1A 

tion. 
"I'm hoping my election was a 

signal of the community's deSires,· 
Pigott said, "and that when the 
new Council takes shape, it reflects 
those same desires.· 

Mayor Darrel Courtney said he 
wishes to "publicly stay out of this 
thing· because he's not sure it's 
appropriate since he will not have 
to work with whoever is elected. 

"If I wanted to be involved in the 
campaigns, I'd run myself,· Court
ney said. 

One project he'd like to see com-

FRENCH " 
FILM 
FESTIVAL 

"You're in the minority here, but 
that's all right,· he said. "Hawkeye 
fans are pretty much used to the 
fact that the Cyclones always lose. 
That puts the added pressure on 
the Hawks to win every game. 

"The Cyclones just have to win 
once to be successful, which we 
may do Saturday." 

Despite being an ISU fan in a 
state which roots for the Hawks, 
Fehr said he will never switch 
sides. 

"Whether the Cyclones win, lose 
or draw on Saturday, I'll never 
become a Hawkeye fan,· he said. "I 
love Iowa City, I love the Universi
ty of Iowa , but I hate the 
Hawkeyes." 

Although the competition 
between the two schools has pro
d uced the occasional ugly "inci
dent," K1uding said those problema 
do not characterize the series. 

"I don't think there's a lot of hard 
feelings - just jokes and stuff like 
that. Some people are jerks about 
it,' but most don't take it too seri
ously," VandeKrolsaid. 

pIe ted before leaving office is the 
start of fund raising and recon
struction for City Park as soon as 
the water goes down. 

The number of candidates will 
most likely mean at least two pri
maries before the general election, 
Courtney said. If there are more 
than two candidates for anyone 
seat, a primary is required so the 
public will only have to decide 
between two people for the general 
election. 

The Council application deadline 
for the upcoming election is Sept. 
16. 

•• .... 

All screenings are at 
101 Communication Studies 

Building. All screenings are free 
and open to the public. 

For more Information, please 
contact Aaron Park at the 

Institute for Cinema and Culture 
at room 162A CSB or call 335-

1348. 

THE NEW NEW WAVE 
Cyrano de Bergerac (dir. Jean Paul Rappeneau, 1990, 138 min:) 35 mm 

Sept. 9 Thursday 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 10 Friday 7:30 p.m. 

Three Men and a Cradle (dir. Coline Serreau, 1985, 100 min.) 35 mm 
Sept. 10 Friday 3:30 p.m. 
Sept. 11 Saturday 7:30 p.m. 

Sponsored by: DopI. 01 Communication Studies, Dept. 01 French & Italian. Inst~utelor Cilem. on<! Culu,e . ~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 

\ ~ 
"The Finest In Consigned Clpthing" 
carry in your clothes, 

Carry away cash! 

I 

The best dealln town. 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~.~~~~~~~~~~. 

Pan.sonlc SC-DH44 
Mini System 
• Front-loading, 3-CD changer lets you change two discs 
:;i:~ plays on' MASH· 1-bit DAC system for accurate 

al reproduction • 3-band graphic equalizer • Dual 
cassette deck • High speed editing for fast, easy tape editing 
• 2-way speaker system • Super Bass circuitry • Album Edit 
and Just Fit Edit • Digitally-encoded volume control • Wire-

less remote control S39995 'PInuor!1o !hi -'<I' •• 11tt MASH 
!lAC. MASH wa. lnYlJQd by lm (L8I LabI~~ ... arkoiNTT. NOW 

[W]oodburn [Electronics 

tt 
*AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ... YOU CAN COUNT aNI" !iii 

Mon. a ThUrt, 7:3O-8pmj • 
T"'L,Wta" frl, 7:30 .m-a:3Opm; SIt. 1D1m-4pm • .,. 

11~ERTCT.IOWAarv.319-338-7547 =.::: 
~ .. t up and delivery We service ell brands 01 electronics ... 

PLAY 
Continued from Page 1A 
cal pieces about the Revolutionary 
and Civil Wars, accounts of life on 
the frontier and in the Old West, 
and literature from both pro- and 
anti-gun control groups. 

"You could do a whole play of 
just scenes from American history,· 
Higgins said. "I chose scenes that 
provide resonance from a past to a 
present situation." 

He explained the concept of "res
onance." 

"Everyone was armed when 
America won its independence: he 
said. "Guns were universal 
throughout the Colonies. There are 
parallels today." 

As the play weaves together sto
ries of love, hate, fear and resent
ment, it avoids taking a point of 
view on the gun control question, 
Higgins said. 

"There are 20 scenes and that 
gives the audience an opportunity 
to look at the issues from different 
points of view," he said. "Gun 
enthusiasts, for example, will find 
parts they agree with totally and 
other parts that challenge their 
beliefs. And the opposite is true as 
well. Someone who completely sup
ports gun control will find scenes 
they like and scenes that trouble 
them." 

Higgins said he doesn't know what 
to expect when the performances 
begin. 

"My attention has been focused 
on the play,· he said. "I haven't 
really thought about the response 
because it's one of those things I 
have no control over.· 

Director James Finney said he 
expects some emotional reactions. 

"I expect there will be some 
scenes that will make people sit up 
with shock,· he said. "Some will 
bring tears from the expression of 
love, some will bring humor, some 
will bring delight." 

He said the whole production 
engenders discussion. 

"What's missing from the anti
vs. pro-gun argument today is the 
human face," he said , "This play 
brings the recognition that the oth
er side does have a human face." 

But there is danger in diViding 
the controversy into two distinct 
groups, he said. In between those 
who vehemently support and those 
who totally oppose gun control, he 
said, is a wide range of people. 

People who are undecided as to 
where they stand on the issue, 
Finney said, will come away from 
the play with more information to 
help them in the decision-making 
process. 

"The various scenes will question 
or reinforce what they already 
thought,· he said. 
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with shootings. 
"I think this was already a com

munity that was pretty pro-gun 
control,· he said. "The events of 
two years ago just reinforced those 
beliefs.· 

He said he was not surprised 
when he heard about the shoot
ings. 

"America has an association with 
guns that no other industrial or 
civilized nation in the world has: 
he said. "Gun violence exists in 
America everyday . There have 
been guns in Iowa since the French 

brought them down the Mississip
pi. They had to come to Iowa City 
sometime." 

He sees works like "Gunplay~ as 
part of the solution to the problem 
of violent crime in America. 

"It presents information that 
people may not have had," he said. 
"By presenting the human faces on 
both sides of the issue, it forces 
people to listen.· 

"Gunplay" features actors Elgin 
Burnette, Ron Clark, Jody Hovland . 
and Traevena Potter-Hall. It runs 
through Oct. 3 . 

La. activist, host of slain 
Japanese student to attend 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

In the audience at tonight's per
formance of "Gunplay· will be 
Richard Haymaker, a Louisiana 
State University physics professor 
and gun control activist. 

Haymaker, who is coordinating a 
nationwide gun control petition to 
present to President Clinton on the 
30th anniversary of former Presi
dent John F. Kennedy's assassins.
tion, became involved last year in 
the struggle to reduce gun violence. 

Haymaker's family was host to 
Yoshi Hattori, a 16-year-old Japan-

ese exchange student who was 
killed when he went to the wrong 

I address for a Halloween party ' . •• , 
Homeowner Rodney Peairs said he ' " 
shot the youth in self-defense and 
was acquitted of all charges. 

The cast and crew of "Gunplay· 
are looking forward to Haymaker's 
arrival. He will also join them in a • 
post-performance discussion with-' 
the rest of the audience. 

"Mr. Haymaker's presence will 
add to our always popular audience; 
discussions," actor and Riverside ... 
Theatre Artistic Director Ron' " 
Clark said. "I'm curious to hear ,~ 
what he will think of ' Gunplay.' " • " 

Staged readings of the play earli
er this year attracted picketers 
from Young Americans for Free
dom and the Hawkeye Rifle Associ
ation, many of whom el\ioyed the 
play after being invited to attend. 

Once a UI student himself, .--------------------------.'. 
Finney said the play may help a 
still traumatized community deal 

FILL YOUR CUP! 
IOWA ARTISANS 
GALLERY 

Bring in a copy of 
this ad and receive 
selected handmade 

mU8s for half price. 
Offer good 

through October 4. 

The Daily Iowan 

Pregame 
Iowa vs. Penn St. 

Friday, September 17 

Advertising deadline is Sept. 10 

Contact your sales rep today! 
335-5790 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA ClrYS MORNING NEWSPAPEl? 

Pushing Jazz 
tdthe 
"Max" 

"Th. horns blow 
hot over th. 
cool siring 
lOundsal 
MaxworU 
both lid.s, 
shifting from 
Rowing strings 
to the pulsing 
horns: 

-$on francKO bcwni,..,. 

Max: Roach Double Qua. lei 
(Th. Max Roach Quartet and the Uptown String Quartet) 

........... '7,.100 .. 
Senior Citizen, UI SIvd.nt. and Youth diKOUnh on all Hancher events 

fOR nCKET INfORMAnON 

eal 335-1160 orlollhe oubIcIa Iowa c,,/I ... OOoIIANCII •• 

NEW! From Sears Portrait Studio . 
Our Biggest Portrait Offer Ever! 

PLUS 32 Portrait Petites" 
and a FREE Portrait Key Ring (petite size) ~ r-------------------------, I ~IOx13s, 48xIOs, &-5x7s*, I 

I 30 Wallets and 32 Portrait Petites" I 
I Plus, a FREE Portrait Key Ring (ptIRoIzt) ~ I 
I SIttIng I .. 01 53 per per1OI\. payable when portra"s are taken. not Included In adv8f1,sed prIca. :=- I 
I P_s our seleCtion. Limit one special oller per SUbject(B), Cannot be comblnQd with any iiiiii~ I 
I 

other oller. Offer void ""'ero prohibited. Cash value 112Oe. Use your Sea .. Credit Caro 0' -:;: I 
0Isc0Ytf Card. Coupon good Ihrough Septembe< 25. 1993. ° " 

I 'opproKlmata size SEARS =g I 
I SIUdIo hours: Sun: store hours (Whera store Is open) ; =0 I 

Moo·Sat: store opening to one hour prior 10 .tore closing. ,ortra.t .tud.o _0 L ________ . PRESENT COUPON AT TlAE OFSfTTlNG • ______ ==.J 

Thursday, Sept. 9 thru Saturday, Sept. 11 

• Sidewalk Merchandise up to 70% 011 
Prices starting at $9.99 

• All clothing inside the store 2CJOA» 011 
• Selected Tennis & Biking Shoes up to 5CJOA» 011 
• Alpine & Cross Country Skis & 80018 

2CJO" to 6CJOA» 011 
• Bindings 2CJOA» to 50% 011 
• Used Rear Enby Boots starting at $29 
.• RoIlerbiade Inllne Skatss 100A» 011 
• Skitlng ProtectIve Gear 10% to 2CJO" 011 
• All 1992 Bikes on Sale 
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• Viewpoints 

otable 
:Cuns have existed in Iowa since the French brought them 

I Clown the Mississippi. They had to come to Iowa City some 
time. ' 
! James Finney 
: director of the play, 'Gunplay,' 
: ~ommenting on the Nov. 1, 1991 shootings 

'@'Ill",_ 
Fair is fair, on the airwaves & in print 

Newspapers and 
magazines have long 
enjoyed something TV and 
radio stations don't - free
dom from government regu
lation. Editors and publish
ers can print any idea, any 
word (as long as it is true) 
without the fear of some 
zealots taking legal action 
against them because they 

imagine that the British supported Ben 
Franklin's ideas for freedom of the press either. 

I bring all this up to illustrate a point: that 
the print media is aUowed under law to be an 
advocate; that newspapers and magazines can 
be self-serving to their own agendas. Television 
and radio stations aren't afforded that freedom 
because of something called "serving the public 
good." And if the latest attempt at passing the 
Fairness Doctrine on Capitol Hill succeeds, 
that service could become mandatory under the 
law. • 

dan Liddy or even Larry King because they are 
technically not on a radio station. True, many 
stations run their programs, but they are 
picked up from satellite transmissions. The 
Fairness Doctrine targets broadcasting sta
tions, not satellite networks. It would have no 
gross affect on Limbaugh or his dittoheads. It 
would come down on the shoulders of individ
ual station managers because they are the ones 
responsible for their air waves. If t Faime88 
Doctrine is signed into law, it 1 be the 
individual station's responsibility d a dis-
senting voice to Limbaugh's. 
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• disagree. That's the beauty 
of our Constitution. It allows the Campus 
Review to erect a truly offensive and cruel joke. 
It permits bleeding hearts to organize boycotts 
and sign petitions ad infinitum. It subjects 
ideas to the pressures of something called the 
marketplace of free ideas. In the print media, 
editors don't have to be fair to the other side. If 
a writer calls for an all-out ban on homosexuals 
in the military, the newspaper doesn't have to 
solicit a counter from the gay and lesbian com
munity. (I'm sure most would provide one 
though.) Even if an editorialist argues that 
killing abortionists is justifiable, the editors 
don't have to temper the editorialist's com
ments with a disclaimer. And it is ridiculous to 
expect a newspaper to be fair, especially on its 
opinion page. 

The Fairness Doctrine in broadcasting basi
cally requires stations to provide a reasonable 
amount of time devoted to discussing pu ic 
issues, and requires that those discussions 
must be fair and include contrasting view
points. Doesn't sound too bad, does it? The 
catch comes when you try to define what a pub
lic issue is, how much time is reasonable time, 
how fair is fair, and exactly what is a contrast
ing viewpoint ." and who is to decide these 
things. The doctrine would require stations to 
actively search out differing opinions for the 
simple fact of having them. But when you real
ize that broadcasters are already required by 
law to offer fair and balanced public affairs and 
political programming, the Fairness Doctrine 
seems pretty unnecessary. So what exactly 
does it address? 

This doctrine is nothing new, though. It first 
surfaced in 1949 in a Federal Communications 
Commission report, but during the deregula· ... 
tion of broadcasting in the 1980s, it was aban
doned. Since then, many have f-;_ght for ita 
reinstatement unsuccessfully , until now. It 
seems almost certain that the new reincarna
tion will become law before too long. But the 
question still remains: How is this going to 
affect what people hear and see? 
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Journalism has a long history of advocacy. 

NearlY half the nation's adults lack the reading, writing and 
arithmetic skills necessary to hold a decent job, fulfill civic 
responsibilities or adequately handle routine daily tasks. The 
bleak picture of an increasingly innumerable and illiterate 
work force painted by a recent study has been the focus of busi
ness and education leaders for years. As we haggle over the 
details of national economic agreements such as NAFl'A and 
GATI, the basic skills of the nation's people decline. 

The National Adult Literacy Survey was designed to measure 
the ability of American adults to meet the reading and calcula
tion skills demanded in daily life. Twenty-six thousand people 
participated in the study, which tested practical skills such as 
reading a bus schedule, understanding information in a news
paper, filling out a bank slip or writing a letter. Not only did it 
find that nearly 10 percent of the population has difficulty with 
simply reading or writing, which is the usual gauge of illitera
cy, it found problems with simple mathematics as well. 

Thomas Paine, the "Federalist Papers" and 
even the battle to ratify the Constitution all 
used the printing press to express and fight for 
their ideas. You might be saying that those 
ideas fought for were bona fide and well·inten
tioned, while some of today's editorial pages 
are filled with rubbish that is about as well
intended as a misplaced enema. But I can't 

Rush Limbaugh would like you to believe 
that it goes after him. Some of his fans believe 
that the new Fairness in Broadcasting Act, 
which has been gaining steam in Congress and 
already has President Clinton's stamp of 
approval, is targeting the conservative talk 
show host. Hardly. What many fail to realize is 
that, if passed, the act wouldn't go after syndi
cated political talkers like Limbaugh, G, Gor-

It is difficult to say what could change as a 
result of the Fairness Doctrine, but in all prob
ability, things will not shift dramatically 
because most broadcasters already follow an 
unwritten policy of political fairness. In the 
larger picture, what the imminent passage of 
the doctrine represents is frightening for both 
broadcasters and the pUblic. At its core, the 
Fairness in Broadcasting Act is the govern
ment stepping in and intruding where it has no 
right. The programming on our air waves 
should be left to fend for itself in the market
place of free ideas that the print media already 
enjoy. 
Tom Hudson's column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

One of the political barriers to the passage of NAFl'A is the 
fear of exporting jobs to Mexico - where industrial workers 
make $4.20 per day. Proponents say that the higher productivi
ty of the U.S. work force will offset the lower wages paid in 
Maquiladoras. However, U.S. businesses estimate losses of $25 
to $30 billion each year from errors and accidents due to poor 
literacy, which gives one pause to wonder whether productivity 
rates can remain competitive in an increasingly global econo
my. 

The state of Iowa did relatively well in comparison with 
national statistics. Twenty-four percent of Iowans aged 16 and 
older placed in the top two (of five) proficiency levels, while 
only 19 percent did as well nationally. Sadly, the jobs available 
in this state have not made use of these skills and the best edu
cated young people are leaving the state after graduation. Of 
those who remain, too many have low skill levels and cause tax 
expenditures rather than support the tax base. 

-How will we protect our jobs? Education. 

Marc Wallace 

Editorial Writer 

• UTTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 

-express opinions on these matters. 

·CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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!fired topics pollute the 'marketplace of ideas' 
I 

• 
iime: 

What can I say? I 
blew it. Having spent most 
of the week in Chicago, I 
report to the Disans a com
plete column and, ergo, 
must offer my reader(s) a 
(circle one) bonus I lame 
excuse for an actual column 
- a gallimaufry of column 
ideas that once had grand 
designs but never made it to 
the 700-word minimum big-

: The propenaity of cheeee to rUe to the 
!top of The Be.teeUer IJat: Is there no better 

~
. ction out there than "The Bridges of Madison 

ounty" by Robert Waller, a novel which has 
n No.1 for almost a year and contains such 

~nes as "Francesca was feeling good feelings, 
j:,ld feelings, poetry and music feelings ." After 
~ading this I was feeling feelings . New feel
.ings. This is pretentious writing feelings . 
: While mush such as this has been dominat
'ng fiction sales recently, a large portion of 
'total nonfiction sales has come from a relent
Ilessly increasing number of beyond-silly, self
.help books. These range from the "practical," 
such as "Home Remedies," a book which pur
:ports the curative powers of ordinary food and 
;household items when applied properly to the 
body (Got a headache? Put cottage cheese in 
;your ear.), to the cosmic, such as the endless 
:Supply of New Age metaphysical offerings 
;<Can't lose weight? Make peace with your 
:inner child.). The shame of all this, of course, is 
.that the money readen spend on these books 
:could be spent on real books that might actual
:ly improve their lives, or in some cases, on real 
llives. 
{ "What we have here I. 'fanure to com
:municate' ": With apologies to Andy Rooney: 
,Did you ever notice that you can never get 
lwhat you ask for when you get your hair cut? 
;If, when I get my hair styled, I could simply 
'relate my desire to have my two-month-(jld 
:Micky Dolenz unruly mane transformed into 
:the mannered coif of Davy Jones, life woul~ be 
'aood. Unfortunately, analogiee such as this are 
rarely acceptable. Instead, one is left with but 

a handful of generally accepted directives pur
suant to the amount of hair removal one wants 
to take place such as "give me a trim," "give me 
a light trim," "give me a really light trim" and 
"shave my head." 

The problem, of course, is that the average 
hairstylist's concept of what type of haircut is 
desired based on the first three of these 
descriptions is often different than what one 
has in mind. Results will thus inevitably vary 

For instance, the last time I simply 
told a barber that, "I want a light 
trim, If she thought I said, "Make me 
look like an idiot." 

from stylist to stylist based on the type of 
directive used. For instance, the last time I 
simply told a barber that, "I want a light trim," 
she thought I said, "Make me look like an 
idiot." The only remedy to this situation I can 
think of is a federally enacted provision of 
"Generally Accepted Definitions of Generally 
Accepted Haircut Directives," to be followed by 
all who cut hair. 

"I..ue." and idea. that were beat to 
death about three yean a,o, yet ItlIl per
.i.t: Generation X . How many more times 
must we be subjected to articles, essays and 
other commentary that ask questions such as 
"Why isn't today's generation as socially con
scious, opinionated and cool as 'the '60s gener
ation?' " and "Why does this generation have 
no identity?" and "Why is there no name for 
today's generation?" Wait a minute. Who gives 
a rat's 888? 

The PC Movement. For those of you who 
desire to stay ahead of the linguistically 
responsible curve, here are the latest additions 
to the politically correct lexicon: short people 
will now be referred to 88 "the vertically chal
lenged" and the San Andreas Fault will be 
referred to as "San Andreas Special Character
istic." 

Nature vs. n~rture debates. Recently, these 
a'rguments have focused upon such mind-

expanding debates as "Can blacks naturally 
run faster, jump higher and get funky better 
than whites?" and "Why are some people 
genetically predisposed to a certain level of 
intelligence?" Perpetuators of these arguments 
should meet a friend of mine from high school 
we'll call "Tom." Tom's sister was valedictorian 
of our high school and was voted "Most Likely 
to Succeed." Tom received a GPA of 1.7 his 
senior year and was voted "Most Likely to 
Take a Leak in the Sink at a Baseball Game." 
To attribute his sister's success to anything 
but hard work and his failure to anything but 
lazine88 would be an inaccurate representation 
and unfair to hie sister. 

The repreeentation of blaclu on televi
lion: Television still has a simple message for 
African Americans with regard to its portrayal 
of black characters: "This is the remedial yet 
streetwise manner in which you act and are 
supposed to act." Black characters on televi
sion programs are usually allowed to articulate 
their sentiments with lines varying upon "Yo, 
word!" while blacks in commercials are simi
larly stereotyped as a means of appealing to a 
broad target market. In one representative 
commercial for McDonald's, the "average black 
kid" is shown out in the street with his friends, 
bobbing his head as he dribbles a basketball 
back and forth between his legs while he gives 
his cronies an exegesis on another friend's 
newfound upward mobility at McDonald's: 
"neion's been on it at Mickey D's so they gave 
him his propers." How did they ever invent 
such a dynamic character? 

This type of stereotyping is insidious in 
many ways. The folks who think of blacks as 
one-dimensional people are the same people 
who would rather change ·culturally biased" 
standard test questions such as "Baaed on the 
data, how large is John's house?" to "Given the 
dope, how fresh is Homey's crib?" than attempt 
to solve the economic and educational prob
lems in the inner city that lead to lower educa
tion levels among African Americans. 

Dave Ash's column appears Fridays on the View
points page. 

COGS enjoys broad 
base of support 
To the Editor: 

Before the unionizing issue is 
reduced to a political battle between 
graduate students, the Graduate Stu
dent Senate and the administration, 
it is essential to clarify why hundreds 
of graduate students have decided to 
invest in this effort. While everyone 
involved in the Campaign to Orga
nize Graduate Students, or COGS, 
has a different priority (health care, 
child care, access to research rights, 
input on class size, job security, aca
demic freedom), we all agree with 
two fundamental principles: that the 
improved quality of life for graduate 
students will positively impact under
graduate education, and that as 
employees and profeSSionals, we are 
entitled to dignity in the workplace. 
While unionizing may seem trivial 
and misguided to our two "leaders" 
in the GSS and the administration, it 
is curious that we are all in agree
ment that graduate students deserve 
all these things. If the UI claims to be 
a major research institution, commit
ted to e)(cellence in education, how 
can they deny our attempts to sup
port their very aims? This is not an 
oppositional effort, but rather one 

that needs to be considered in the 
context of overall gain . During the 
COGS rally on Tuesday, Aug. 31, it 

. was evident that we have a lot of 
support, not only from a variety of 
graduate students in over 40 depart
ments, but from the undergraduate 
population as .well . 

What is especially troubling about 
this issue is the response of J. Mark 
Wrighton and Christopher J. Rose
brook, who released an anti-union 
editorial without realizing that we 
are all working toward the same 
goals, The only difference is that, 
unlike the GSS, COGS enjoys a 
broad base of support from under
graduates, graduates, and the UI staff 
and faculty. GSS can't seem to keep 
their senators interested enough to 
attend their meetings. Interesting that 
they blame their ineffectiveness on 
the organizing effort, not on their 
own failures , Also curious is the fact 
that the GSS accepts the credit for 
the recent "reform" in health care, 
without noticing that this change was 
conveniently timed with the drive to 
form a union. Sorry, Mark and 
Christopher, we can't wait 20, 30 or 
50 years for GSS or the inistra-
tion to throw us a bone. 
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If the pro-life etTort is so defeated, one wonders 
why an individual would devote an entire col
umn trying to convince readers of the same. 

That said, I'd like to respond to some of the more 
entertaining assertions in Jeff Klinzman's column of 
Sept. 2 (even though it is hard to take seriously the 
Drs most Marxist writer lecturing anyone about 
defeated movements) and to clarify Johnson 
County Life's, or JCRTL, activities, 

I can address, however, his most laughable con
tention: that pro-life efforts lack popular support and 
are somehow undemocratic. Jeff Klinzman, do you 
realize that our present policy of abortion on demand 
(up to birth) was given to us by nine unelected men 
from our nation's most undemocratic branch? Do you 
realize that almost all grassroots, state-level initia
tives on the issue have been to protect women and 
children from abortion? Do you realize that despite 
the gross bias of our news industry (which never fails 

People simply insisted that blacks and jews were 'nonpersons,' or somehow subhuman. 
People use the same rationale now about the child in utero (that 'blob of tissue'). 

About 2 weeks ago, JCRTL sent out letters to 10 
area businesses whose names appeared on a donor list 
for the Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. JCRTL 
believed something was amiss because some members 
knew that certain businesses listed did not support 
abortion, The purpose of the letter, therefore, was to 
tell the businesses about the list, the implications of it 
and the moral problem this posed for pro-lifers who 

[

' patronized those businesses. 
In point of fact (and one which our fair and bal

anced press invariably failed to mention), three of 
these 10 businesses responded that they had con-

[

' tributed to a community event to which the clinic had 
also contributed but were entirely unaware that this 
rendered them "donors" to Emma Goldman. Thus our 
suspicions were confmned, and the purpose of th~ let
ter was served. 

The issue in all this is so uncontroversial that the 
clinic's media blitz (which has rallied much more sup
port for us than we ever knew we had) is almost 
absurd. To use the words of JCRTL's more recent let
ter: 

"In publishing your company's name, the clinic 
implies that you, your employees and your customers 
support the actions of the clinic so much that you 
decided to help pay for them. Is this a fair claim? Do 
you mean to associate your company so visibly with 
abortion promoters? If so, then surely you can under
stand .why customers with pro-life convictions might 
not Wish to support you with their business, since 
some of their money moves right into the pockets of 
abortionists, whose business pro-lifers recognize as 
unjust and repulsive." 

The clinic was upset that JCRTL contacted these 
businesses. Would the clinic force us to patronize 
businesses which fund it and, therefore, abortion? Do 

_ they deny us our freedom to choose where to shop? 
< And these people call themselves "pro-choice"? 

The hullabaloo reduces to a freedom of conscience 
question. That's all. (Surely if a boycott were intend
ed, we would have contacted more than 10 business
es!) 

I'm unable to address Klinzman's harangue against 
Operation Rescue because I do not participate in that 
type of protest. JCRTL members are prohibited from 
doing so. It~s rather typical that columnists rant at 
length about this, however, interjecting the word 
"zealot" as much as possible. Such ranting diverts 
attention from the pro-lifers' message: the injustice of f destroying a defenseless child who, by no doing of her l own, lives within her mother. 

r ~I!i'" 

to show injured children in Bosnia, but can't offend 
viewers with photos of aborted preborns), 78 percent 
of Americans would outl~w over 93 percent of abor
tions performed in this country (February 1993 
Gallup & Wirthlin polls)? And you say that I am intel
lectually dishonest? 

It doesn't matter how ardently and frequently you 
call abortion a ~right." A practice which destroys and 
victimizes another can never be a "right." 

This is precisely why slavery / KKK, as well as the 
mentality of the Holocaust, are apt analogies for 
today's legal abortion. In both instances people had to 
define an entire class of human beings right out of the 
human family to legitimize how they abused and 
destroyed them. (The analogy with black Americans is 
especially fitting because of the central role of our 
nation's illustrious Supreme Court.) People simply 
insisted that blacks and Jews were "nonpersons," or 
somehow subhuman. People use the same rationale 
now about the child in utero (that "blob of tissue"). 
And in both instances, those who defended the 
destruction and abuse loudly pronounced the legality 
of their actions. 

Naturally, these analogies bother those who favor 
abortion. But defense of abortion, under th.e pretext of 
"reproductive rights," like the defense of slavery, 
under the pretext of "property rights," ignores the 
very victim of the practice. You can, like those before 
you, deny the humanity of that victim. But this 
inevitably places you with those who shamefully 
denied the humanity and personhood of blacks, Jews 
and so many others throughout history (including 
women). 
~d finally, the greatest travesty about today's pro

motion of abortion is the charade that it is caring of 
worn en. Who would ever have thought that men 
would pretend to be supportive of women by hiding in 
a hollow language of choice rather than supporting 
the children they father? That women would adopt 
the same property rights mentality with respect to 
their children that men once had with respect to us? 
That any woman would believe the destruction of her 
child was a "service" to her? 

We could learn from the women who have actually 
suffered the abortion experience: "It is time for society 
to learn that abortion is no favor which women have 
the 'right' to enjoy. It's a trap. A curse. A cheap substi
tute for love and support. A tool for manipulation and 
exploitation of the women society has abandoned. We 
are its victims, the aborted women of an unwanted 
society." - from "Aborted Women, Silent No More" by 
Nancyjo Mann 
Teresa Wagner submitted this guestopinion-for publication. 

l Some may have 

[
missed the joke 
To the Editor: 

shot atl Many of them are now pack
ing f}andguns for personal protection. 

only shows that this government 
should not be relied upon for the 
defense of abortion rights, All the 
paper "Freedom of Choice Acts" won't 
defend abortion rights if the providers 
are terrorized into abandoning their 
services. "Bubble zones· around clinics 
deny legitimate right-to-life protesters 
their right to free speech (and can also 
be used against demonstrators sup
porting abortion rightsl) . Organized 
worker defense guards can and must 
be mobilized to defend the clinics 
against reactionary terror. 

I Adam Engelby may have been writ-

ling with his tongue in his cheek in his 
response to David Mastio's column ("A 
modest, homicidal proposal," Sept. 1, 
01) , but I know folks who would agree 
wholeheartedly with the literal content 
of his letter. 

By using the voice of a violent anti
abortion extremist, Engelby undoubt
edly wants us to see the need for gun 
control. Let him try to sell this non
sense to the physicians who are being 

In 1982 there began a series of 
bombings on clinics that prOVided 
abortions, Bombings, arson, death 
threats and vandalism targeted at abor
tion providers and facilities escalated 
throughout the '80Si it is only natural 
that the violence now includes mur
der. 

Outlawing guns will not stop the ter
rorists of the "right-to-life" movement 
This is especially true because the gov
ernment has largely turned a blind eye 
to violence against clinics. That the 
anti-abortion terrorists have been 
operating pretty much with impunity 

Gerhardt E. Goeken 
Iowa City 

What would it take? 
An Open Leiter to Jeff Renander: 

Let's suppose you have a child, and that young person is 
hit by a car driven by a drunken driver. Your child is dead 
and your wife is mad - so mad that she becomes involved 

r in Mothers Against Drunk Drivers - MADD. And through 
MADD, she gets involved in activities that protest the con
tinued carnage caused by drunken drivers. Then one day, 
at the site of a MADD conference, someone puts up a 

"road kill" display - you know, pictures of squashed ani
mals dotting the highway pavement, sponsor~d by a group 
called, oh, let's say "MAFF - Mothers Against Flattened 
Fauna." The perpetrators of this display say it was only a 
spoof - all in good fun . 

Needs to keep office 
hours 

[

- To the Editor: ' 
A response to John Robert Gardner'S 

Aug. 31 guest opinion is certainly 

I' ~eeded. John Gardner makes himself 
out to be a skillful leader, fighting for 
equality and justice for the students. 

,. Yet I find it hard for him to do this 
when he fails to maintain office hours 
and leaves town for weeks at a time, 
all while bein~paid for it by student 
money, Jh '5t controversy sur-
rounding ardner's presidency is 
the question of whether or not he 
should step down and let Micah 
Hobart take the seat. This was what 
they based their presidential campaign 
on, the fact that two political ideolo
gies could work together and share the 
huge responsibility of being president 

• Mr. Hobart was even generous 

[

enough to allow Mr. Gardner to take 
control first, trusting that his partner 
would not renege on his promise and 

[

' refuse to t).lrn over the seat later. Now 
Mr, Gardner is not convinced that Mr. 
Hobart will be capable of fulfilling the 

o ~ident's job. Mr. Gardner says that 
e did not promise to switch, only that 
~ey would do so if that was what peo
ple wanted. ObViously that is what 

Would you be offended? 

people wanted, seeing as how they 
elected John Gardner and Micah 
Hobart. I can personally vouch that 
Micah Hobart is constantly down in 
the UISA office, now during the school 
year and also during the summer. Mr. 
Gardner, on the other hand, spends 
weeks away, cancels meetings, does 
not show up, blaming all these 
instances on "personal crises: 

It is none of my concern the number 
of these crises he can have in one 
week (which is many), but if he is 
unable to show up to his paying job, 
he should step down. If his personal 
life is in a shambles, I can only hope 

Larry E. Eckholt 
Iowa City 

he does not have the same success 
with student government. He 'also 
claims that he is opposed by the 
"white right," which consists of only 
males. There are more than this ficti
tious faction of white males supporting 
Micah Hobart, who has done an out
standing job as vice president and has 
at least shown up to his office to fulfill 
his given duties. John Gardner spends 
too much time away from the office, 
and while he is there, he frets over a 
statue and curses the actions of those 
who do not support him. 

Danielle Bechtold 
Iowa City 
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Women and Men 
Needed 

to volunteer for the 

Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program 

Training starts Oct. 4 

Volunteer Opportunities 
Include: 

public speaking 
or 

staffing the Rape Crisis Line 

Call 335·6001 

. , 
eptember 9 & 1Qnt,·fl'l~ 10 am· 2 pm -

University· Book· Store 
_ ...... ...J • Iowa Memorial Union ' The University Of Illwa ' 

----~------------

10 things you can do on a Ills 
(that you can't do drivi~ a car) 

1. Read the The Daily Iowan 6. Do a crossword puzzle 
2. Write a letter 7. Plan your workday 
3. Talk eye-to€ye to a friend 8. Take a nap 
4. Write a report 9. Daydream 
s. Kn~ a sweater 10. Just relax 

Mon.-Fit. II l.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Sat. , 6 l.m.-7 p.m. 
"--........ ..., ........... 
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e P~chology behind 
the Citibank Oassie Visa card, and the 
emotional security of the Photocard. The Citibank Classic Visa® 

instills in students feelings of safety, security, and general wellness not unlike those experienced 

in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all credit cards. , Some experts attribute these feelings 

to the Citibank Photocard, the only credit card with your photo on it. A voice inside says, "This 

is me, really me." (As opposed to, "Who the heck is that?"-a common response to the photo 

Subject suffering from 
Cwdit Carri17left Nervosa. 

Subject after receiving Otibank 
Qassic Visa PhofOcarri. 

, 

on one's driver's license.) It's an immediate form of 

10, a boost to your self-image. <)( Of course if your card is 

ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented from using it, 

you'll feel exceptionally good (showing no signs of Credit 

Card Theft Nervosa). 1[ Other experts point to specific 

services, such as The Lost Wallet"" Service that can replace 

your card usually within 24 hours. Or the 24-Hour Cus-

tomer Service line, your hotline, if you will, for any card-

related anxiety whatsoever. '){ Further analysis reveals three 

services that protect the purchases you make on the Citibank 

Classic Visa card, at no additional cost. 1. Buyers Security'" can cover them against accidental 

damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from the date of purchase' (preventing, of course, Insecurity). 
. . 

2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty'" allows one to extend the warranty for the expected service 

life of eligible products up to 12 years.2 3. And Citibank Price Protection assures you of the best 

price. You need only see ~he same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank 

will refund the difference up to $150' (hence no Post Purchase Depression). I) Special student 

savings are particularly therapeutic. There's the free Citibank Calling Service"" from MCI to save 

up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T.3 (You're encouraged to call Mom and Dad regu-

larly preventing Parenta Non-Supportus.) And a $20 Airfare Discount4 on any domestic flight. 

(Case studies indicate that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunny Florida is a 

possibility.) Not to mention the low variable interest rate of 15.4O/~ and no annual fee for college 

students. I) Suffice it to say, you'll have a credit card you can· depend on while building a credit 

history. So call 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19, to apply over the phone (students don't 

need a job or a cosigner) or to have your photo added 

to your Citibank Classic Visa card. 1[ If we say that a 

sense of Identity is the first component of the Citibank 

Classic Visa card, a sense of Security the second, and 

a sense of Autonomous Will from your newfound 

financial independence the third. don't be crazy ... Call. Not just Visa. Citibank Visa. 

'Certain conditions and ellClusions apply; Please refer to )'OUr Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwrillen ~ The Zurich International 
UK Limiled. ' Certain restrictions and limitations apply. Underwrillen by the New Hampshire Insurance Company. Service life expeclancy varies by product and is al 
leasl the minimum based on rerail indusrry dalB o Dellils of coverlge are available in your Summary of Additional Program Informalion. 'Savings claim is 
based on a IO-minure nighl/weekend call in lhe 1.911 to 3.000 mileage band using MCl's Card Compatibility rates vs. A1I!cT's standard calling card rates. effective 
4191 Citibank Calling Service long dislance usage cannot be applied to obtain benefits under any OIher MCI parlner program or offer. including travel award programs. 
'Offer expires 61»'94. Minimum lideet purcha~ price is $100. Rtbales are for Cilibank studenl cardmembers on lickels issued by ISE Flighls only. 'The Annual Percenlage 
Rale for purchases is 15.4% as of 8/93 and may vary quarlerly. The Annual Percenlage Rate for cash advances is 19.8%. If a finance charge is imposed. lhe 
minimum is j() cenls. There is an additional finance dUlrgte for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction: however. 
il will not be less than S200 or greater than SIO.OO. Monarch- Noles are published by Monarch Press. a division of Simon & Schuster. a Paramount Communic8lions 
Company. Used by permission of the publisher. Cilibank credir cards are issued by Citibank (Sooth Dakota). N.A. QI993 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIC. 

The Monarch- Notes Version: 

The Citibank Classic card gives 

students peace of mind, protection 

against Freud-or rather fraud-a 

low rate and no fee. Apply today. 

Call 1-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... a.m., CBS. noon, Cyclone Stadium. SPORTS QUI 

............ ports Tadar's Baseball 
oCubs at Mets, 6:30 p.m., WGN. 

o Braves at Padres, 9 p.m., TBS. 

oTBA, 6:30 and 9:30 p.m, ESPN. 

U.S. Open 

Iowa Sports o Women's golf at Lady Tar Heel 
Invitational, today-Sunday, Chapel 
Hill, N.C. 

oField hockey at St louis University, 

oVolleyball hosts Hawkeye Challenge 
\'S. Wright State, Washington State 
and Kansas State, today 7 p.m. and 
Saturday 1 and 7 p.m, Carver
Hawkeye Arena . 

• Saturday 2 p.m. \'S. Miami of Ohio, 
Sunday 1 p.m. \'S. St. Louis 
University, St Louis, Mo. 

Q.Whatwas Iowa's largest 
margin of victory against 

Iowa State? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

• Live women's semifinal matches, 10 
Tllf nAIL Y IOWAN 0 fRII)A Y, S[PTfMl1fR 10, I()().' 

o Football at Iowa State, Saturday 
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~ 
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~portsBriefs 

~ckets available 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State 

is still selling tickets for Saturday's 
football game with Iowa. 

About 2,000 standing room 
tickets remained Thursday. Those 
tickets will admit fans to the grass 
hillsides in Cyclone Stadium. They 
cost $23 and are available at the 
Iowa State ticket office or through 
Ticketmaster. 

Iowa wrestling class 
tabbed best in nation 

Iowa's 1993 wrestling recruit
ing class has been tabbed the best 
in the nation by Amateur 
Wrestling News. 

The Hawkeyes signed five 
recruits: Cory Cristensen of Win
terset, Iowa, Adam Greiner of 
Mid-Prairie, Iowa, Mark Ironside 
of Cedar Rapids, Jeff McGinness 
of Iowa City and Joe Williams of . 
Chicago. 

McGinness and Williams were 
four-time state champions and 
first team high school ali-Ameri
cans. Cristensen was a three-time 
state champion. 

Iowa is one of seven Big Ten 
Conference schools in the top 20. 
Illinois is second, Wisconsin 
eighth, Ohio State ninth, Michigan 
10th, Purdue 11 th and Indiana 
16th. 

The Hawkeyes have won three 
straight NCAA titles and 14 of the 
last 19. 

UI Army ROTC cadets to 
start game ball run today 

Army ROTC cadets from the 
University of Iowa and Iowa State 
University will join forces to run 
the football game ball from Iowa 
City to Ames today. 

The run begins at 7 a.m. on the 
50-yard line of Kinnick Stadium 
by UI cadets of the NMighty 
Hawkeye Battalion." The ball will 
be handed to the Cyclone Battal
ion at the South Tama High 

. ~ School before heading to Cyclone 
Stadium. 

NFL 
,Giants' Moore pleads 
'guilty to steroid charge 
, ATLANTA (AP) - New York 
Giants guard Eric Moore, who 
pleaded gUilty to possessing 
steroids, avoided prison Thursday 
yffien a federal 
judge sentenced 
him to three years 
probation. 

Moore, who is 
.under a four-game 
.suspension by the 
NFL, also was fined 
55,000 and Eric Moore 
ordered to per-
form 100 hours of community ser
vice and attend a drug treatment 
program. 

Moore could have faced up to 
a year in federal prison and a 
$100,000 fine, but U.S. District 
Judge Marvin·H. Shoob handed 
out what he called a "very modest 
sentence" in recognition of the 
football player's cooperation with 
prosecutors and the NFl. 

Moore, a six-year veteran and 
starter for the Giants, previously 
admitted in court to spending 
$15,000 on enough anabolic 
steroids to last him five years. 

,BASEBAll 
ESPN gets cable rights 

NEW YORK (AP) - Major 
league baseball on Thursday 
awarded ESPN cable rights to its 
games 5 million over the 
next six , , which is a cut of 
more than 50 percent a year from 
the old ESPN d~al that expires this 
season. 
, The announcement was made 
by Philadelphia Phillies president 
Bill Giles at the baseball owners' 

I ~ting in Boston. 

Under terms of the agreement, 
ESPN will televise about 75 games 
a year, including exclusive cover
age of the first game of the' 1994 
season on Sunday, April 3. With 
owners still working on a new, 
three-division alignment in each 
league, the exact schedule has yet 
to,be determined. 

Iowa on road to defend 10-game streak ' 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa State coach Jim Walden is 
tired of getting hurt. 

VI thought we 
had a good ,..------,.--, 
chance in 1989,n 
he said . "That 
one hurt me." 

Walden said 
Saturday's game 
reminds him of 
the Iowa-Iowa 
State matchup """'..-... 
in 1989 that the Jim Walden 
Cyclones 
dropped, 31-21. 

"Hayden was crying like he's 
been doing the past couple of days," 

Hold that line 

he said. "Some of our players 
bought into it and we're trying not 
to let them do that this year." 

Walden's Cyclones haven't beat
en the Hawkeyes in his six seasons 
at Iowa State. The Hawkeyes have 
won the last 10 games and lead the 
overall series 28-12 dating back to 
1894. 

Freshman punter Brion Hurley, 
an Iowa City native, said he knows 
the importance of beating Iowa's 
intrastate rivals. 

"You always get up for this 
game," Hurley said. vGrowing up in 
Iowa City, it's always been a big 
deal to beat Iowa State, you never 
want to lose to them. It's a little 
more exciting for me, being used to 

the rivalry." 
Walden will try to break the 

Hawkeye8" win 8treak Saturday as 
Iowa State hosts Iowa at noon at 
Cyclone Stadium'8 Jack Trice 
Field. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said this 
game is the best chance the 
Cyclones will have to break. their 
losing streak. 

"This i8 probably the best Iowa 
State team we will have faced since 
we've started winning the ball 
games against them," Fry said. 
"This is the best-looking football 
team that I've seen at Iowa State 
in any phase of the game: speed, 
size, execution, and capability of 
making the big play." 

AI GoIdis l The Daily Iowan 

Iowa sophomore defensive lineman Lloyd Bickham the Hawlceyes' 26-25 win over the Golden Hurricane 
matches up against Tulsa center David Millwee during Sept. 4 at Kinnick Stadium. 

"·'"":lfI(, ;..;,... ..... ....-_.~..,,"'_ 

Back-row players add spark 
Joel Donofrio junior from St. Charles, ill . "Once 
The Daily Iowan in a while we'll do hitting drills in 

When the Iowa volleyball team practice, but most of the time we 
h08ts this weekend's Hawkeye work on serving and receiving 
Challenge in Carver-Hawkeye Are- serve." 
na, the names Heather Grim and As far as Stitt is concerned, she 
Stephanie Stitt won't be called over believes her role is to provide a 
the loudspeaker too often. In the spark to the team when she comea 
cour8e of a match, however, it is off the bench. 
often their pass- "I feel like when I come off the 
iog, serving and bench, it'8 my job to try and get 
defen8e that people fired up, to bring a new ele-
keeps the ment to the game," said the 5-7 
Bawkeyes mov- native of Fort Dodge, Iowa. "We're 
ing. kind of like shadows for the front-

Grim and line players; they're in the lime-
Stitt are the light, but we do the dirty work in 
back-row play- the back row to set up the plays." 
era that Iowa Defending the back court during 
coach Linda Heather Grim an opponent's attack is no easy 
Schoenstedt task. With three or four players up 
calls defensive at the net looking for blocks, Grim 
specialists - a and Stitt have lots of ground to 
position which cover. Often, both players must 
Grim believes dive for balls, crash to the floor, 
ahe and Stitt and find some way to quickly 
have learned to return to their feet. Despite the 
enjoy playing. hard falls, Stitt insists that the 

vPhysically we physical pounding is worth it. 
don't have the "It', the greatest feeling when 
height to be Stephanie Stitt someone on the other team naila it, 
front-row big thinks they've got a kill and you 
hitters, so we can dig it out," Stitt says. "Their 
concentrate on our defense and team gets all fired up, but we're 
serving because we know that's able to dig it out and send it back 
what we will be doing in the . the other way." 
game; IBid Grim, a 5 (eet, 8 inch The duties of Grim and Stitt 

seem even more thankless because 
they are walk-on players. Rather 
than cau8ing their teammates to . 
look down on them, Grim. feels that 
the non-scholarship players are 
well-respected for their love of the 
game. 

"I really feel that Steph and I -
and now Carey (Oleson, a fresh
man walk-on) - get looked at with 
more respect by the rest of the 
team," Grim said. "We're not there 
for the money, but just because we 
love to play. There', no separation, 
like you're a walk-on and everyone 
else isn't. It', one team and we are 
all real close." 

Both Grim and Stitt said that 
they had decided to attend Iowa for 
its 8,cademics before they decided 
try out for its volleyball team. For 
Grim, an all-conference volleyball 
and softball player in high school 
who played for Iowa's softball team 
in 1991, the decision to try out (or 
the Hawkeye squad was initiated 
by her, not the Iowa coaching staff. 

"I already knew I wanted to 
come here for academics, and I 
thought I' might try to walk on. It 
wasn't like I was recruited or any
thihg," Grim laid. VLate in my 
Hnior year, I Hnt a tape, and they 
invited me to try and make the 
team as a walk-on during the sum
mer." 

See VOLlEYIAI.l, rip 5. 

Iowa State finished last season 
at 4-7, but beat then-No. 7-ranked 
Nebraska 19-10 at the end of the 
Beason. Fry said the win over the 
Cornhuskers and last week's 64-10 
thrashing of Northern illinois will 
put the Cyclones in a "great mental 
environment." 

Walden said he's not letting last 
week's win over the Huskies affect 
Saturday's game. 

"I'm still a little bit shocked at 
the ease that we won the game 
with," he said. ~I'm trying not to 
get too giddy. I'm very nervous 
becaus& you can get the stuffing 
knocked out of you." 

In its opener, Iowa State gave up 
a 34-yard fumble to the Huskies' 

tili,fJlliIi:f.f 

Larry Williams who ran the ball 
back for a touchdown, the only one 
for Northern illinois in the contest. 
The Cyclones put 35 points on the 
board in the second half, including 
a pair of touchdown pauel to 
James Brooks for 53 and 77 yard., 
thrown by junior quarterback Bob 
Utter. . 

Utter earned Big Eight offensiv~ 
player of the week honors for hi8 
performance against the Huskies, 
completing 7 of 9 passes for 206 
yards and three touchdown passes. 
He had 10 carries for 70 yards with 
a 50-yard touchdown scamper. 

Utter's smooth direction of the 
option is a concern for Fry. 

See FOOTBAll, rap S8 

Unranked teams to 
challenge Hawkeyes 
ICris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey team isn't 
taking any chances when it faces 
unranked Miami (Ohio) and St. 
Louis this weekend. 

"We have to go into this weekend 
just like we go into every other 
weekend," senior Tiffany Bybel 
said. 

The No.5-ranked Hawkeyes 
travel to St. Louis Saturday to play 
Miami at 2 p.m. Iowa matches up 
with St. Louis Sunday at 1 p.m. 

"This weekend is going to be a 
building block," said Bybel, who 
was named Most Valuable Defen
sive Player in the Hawkeye Invita
tionallast weekend. VBut it could 
be extremely dangerous if we don't 
play at our level." 

Though Iowa is favored to sweep 
its games, Bybel said the 
Hawkeyes could be vulnerable. 

"Physically we're prepared," 
Bybel said. "Mentally, we need to 
get more prepared." 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
sweep of the Hawkeye Invitational, 
defeating No. 14 Virginia, 6-0, and 
No.6 Ball State, 4-0. 

Iowa coach Beth Beglin saw 
areas in the Iowa game plan, 
including passing sequences and 
number of shots given up, that 
need improvement. 

"As we face stiffer competition 
we are going to need .to make par
ticular improvements," Beglin said. 
"We need to eliminate some of the 
problems we had last weekend." 

Miami lost its season opener to 
St. Louis, 1-0, a week ago. St. 
Louis is led by midfielder Beth 
Harrick, a junior transfer from 
Southwest Mi880uri State. Harrick 
scored the winning goal over Mia
mi. 

Beglin said the ~awkeyes will be 
more concerned with themselves, 
rather than focusing on their oppo
nents. 

"We're not going to be looking at 
the outcome so much as our style of 
play and our movement of the 
ball: she said. "We're looking to 
Bee corrections take place under 

Danny Fruier I The Daily Iowan 

Senior Tiffany Bybe'l was named 
Most Valuable Defensive Player at 
last weekend's Hawkeye Invitational. 

game conditions." 
Still undecided for Iowa is the 

starting goalkeeper. Freshman JeS
sica Krochmal recorded nine saves 
in Iowa's two wins at the Hawkeye 
Invite, where she was named Most 
Valuable Goalkeeper, but sopho+ 
more Rachel Smith is also vying for 
the starting role. 

"The position will go on being 
decided on a game-to-game basis," 
Beglin said . "That will continue 
until one stands out far above the 
other." 

Bybel said the freshmen have 
come into the season with good 
skills and work ethics. 

"It's the hard work that's going 
to payoff," Bybel said. 

"We realize as a team we have to 
take the steps necessary to get to 
where we need to go as a team." 

Road to improvement 
begins for women's golf 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 
. The road to improvement for 
the Iowa women's golf team 
begins today in Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Coach Diane Thomason opens 
this season at the Lady Tar Heel 
Invitational after a frustrating 
1992-93 when the Hawkeyes fin
ished ninth in the Big Ten. 

After · a 
strong regular .--------, 
season but a 
disappointing 
performance I 
in the Big Ten 
Champi
onship, 
Thomason 
feels last I . 

year's stand- .... -~--~ 
ings are mis- Jennifer Nodland 
leading. 

"Skill-wise, we are not a ninth
place team. We just didn't get the 
job done," Thomason said. 

She added that succe88 within 
the conference and the region 
will depend on the Hawkeyes 
keepm, focused. . 

"The main thing is that we 
want to be competitive within the 
.Big Ten and within the region,· 
Thomason said . vI'd like to see 
them play with more of a 
reloed-type attitude and just a 

little more confidence. They need 
to do that if we are going to be a 
better team." 

Returning starters for the 
Hawkeyes this season include 
juniors Jennifer McCullough, 
Lynette Seaton and Jennifer 
Nodland. Also back is sophomore 
Tanya Shepley. Freshman Lynne 
Carothers is the only newcomer 
to crack the starting five. 

While they are young, Thoma
son feels summer improvement 
and strong qualifying rounds 
indicate that her team is ready to 
play. . 

"I'm really excited about all 
the players. Everybody worked 
hard," she said. "They're as good 
as anybody in the Big Ten or in 
the country. They just need to 
work on the seoring part.· 

Thomason's roster also 
includes senior Stacy Boville, 
freshmen Aimee Maurer, Candy 
Schneekloth, and Karen Schroed
er. 

Boville, the three-year veteran 
who posted the third-best aver- . 
age on the team last year, il. : 
recovering from a hairline (rac- : 
ture in her ankle. Although she : 
missed qualifying and will not , 
attend this weekend's tourna- • 
ment, she is not expecting anoth- : 

See GOLF, Pap S8 
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3-7 
4--6 

z-2-8 

W l Pet CI l10 
89 .9 .645 z-6-4 
88 52 .629 z-8-2 
74 65 .532 15~ 6-4 
70 66 .507 19 z-5-5 
69 72 .489 21 ~ 4-6 
55 85 .393 35 z-4-6 
54 87 .383 36), z-4-6 

1* eo- Not IncIudocI 
Phit.delphia 10, Ch.,., 8 
Colorado 12, Pittsburgll l 0, 12 innings 
AIIanu at San Diego, (n) 
Florida at Los Angeles, Inl 

Sttuk 
Won 1 
Won 3 
lost 1 
Lost 1 
lost 1 
Lost 2 
lost 6 

Home ANy 
47·25 39-29 
47-23 32-38 
«·28 31-36 
39·36 31-J5 
34· 34 31H2 
33-35 25-46 
22-46 25-47 

SIra1 Home "-r 
Lost 1 45-23 44-26 

Won 2 42-27 46-25 
Won 4 41-33 33-32 
Lost 2 37-31 33-37 

Won 1 39-32 30-40 
Won 2 30-39 25 .... 6 
Won 1 29-39 25-48 

Boston (Clemens 10-12 and VIOIo 10-81 at CIevNnd IOjeda 1-1 and Milackl 0-
1), 1, 4:05 p.m. 

St. louis 01 San Franc:isa>, In) 
Only games scheduled 

To$y'.c.-
Cincinnati IRijo 13-7) at Mon~al (HIli ~5), 6:35 p.m. Mlnnesor. liIanb 9-9 Ind Guardadlo 3·7) at TOlW CRagen 14-8 and leibrandt 

9-9), " 5:35 p.m. 
Calffomi. (Leftwich 2-4) at Toronto IStottIemyre 8-10),6:35 p.m. 

Houston ISwindelllQ-ll) at PhRadelphialSchiliing 12-61, 6:35 p.m. 
Colotado (Harris 11-141 at PittsburJd> lHope 0-11, 6:35 p.m. 
Ch~go iMorR;In 8-13) at New yoiI< (Hilman 1-7), 6:.0 p.m. 
Atlanta (MaddUx 17-9) at San Diego (WonelIl-4), 9:35 p.m. 
Florida IHou!dl8-14) at Los Angeles IKe.Gross 9-121, 9:35 p.m. 

Oak~nd IVan PoppeI4-5) at 8altimore (MUSlina 14·51, 6:35 p.m. 
Detrort (Moore 11-8) at Chicaf> (fet'nandez 17-6), 7'05 p.m. 
Seattle Ileary 9·7) at Milwaukee IHisuera ~2), 7:05 p.m. 
New YorklAbbon 1~111 at Kansas Cily ICone 11-11), 7:)5 p.m 

s.twday'. c.-. 
St. Louis (ur6anl 0-2) at San Francisco (Torres 2-D1, 9:35 p.m. 

Boston at Cleveland, 12:35 p.m. 
California at Toronto, 12:35 p.m. 
Seanle at Mi/waukee, I :05 p.m. 
Detroit al Chica~, 6:05 p.m. 
Oakland at Baltimore,.6:05 p.m. 
New YO<Ic at Kansas Cit)', 7:05 p.m. 
Minnesoca at Texas, 7:35 p.m 

Sundoy'. Comet 
BasIon a, ae.eland, 12:35 p m. 
Califomia at Toronto, 12:35 p.m. 
Seattle alMilwaukee, 1 :05 p.m. 
New YO<Ic at Kansas City, 1 :35 p.m. 
DetroIt a' Chica~, 1 :35 p.m. 
Minnesotl at Texas, 2:05 p.m. 
Oakland at Baltimore, 7:05 p.m. 

Umpires-Home, Hendry; First, Evans; Second, 
Craft; Third, Hidox. 
T- 2:55. A- I1,972. 

ATHLETICS 7, BLUE JAYS 4 

OAklAND 

Browne If 
DHdsnd 
Sierra If 
Nee! dh 
Gates 2b 
Aldrete Ib 
McCwrph 
Arm.slb 
Poqtte 3b 
KAbbtt .. 
Hmondc 
ToW. 

Oakland 
Toronto 

obrhlll 
~ 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 I 1 0 
4 1 1 1 
5 2 3 2 
2 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 I 2 3 
3 I 1 0 

35 710 7 

TORONTO 

RHdsn W 
Whited 
AA1mr2b 
Carter If 
Clerud lb 
Mohtordh 
TFmdz .. 
Sptgue 3b 
Brde"c 

.." 
5 0 
5 0 
3 0 
~ I 
3 2 
• 0 
4 1 
2 0 
• 0 

hili 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 1 
1 0 
2 0 
o 0 
2 3 

TOUI. :w 4 • 4 

010 201 003 - 1 
000 202 000 - 4 

E--Carter 18). lOB-Oakl.nd 8, Toronto 9. 2B
Gates 2 (22), Aldrete (11), Wh~e 139), 0Ierud 148). 
HR- KAbbon Ill. SB-Rillomar (44). CS--Het'nond 
(5). S-Browne, Sprague. 

o.JdMd 
Ka ... y 
Nunez 
Smithbe'll W,I-D 
Eckersley S,3 I 
T_lo 
Morris 
nmlin 
Ustillo L,J-2 

IP H R Elt 18 SO 

5~ 5 3 3 2 2 
I ~ 2 1 l ' 2 2 

I 1 0 0 0 1 
100000 

5 ~ 8 4 4 J 2 
1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 
2233J1 

HBP-by Karsay (Sprague). WP-Nunez 2. 
Umpires-Home, Bamell; Fir>{, Kosc; Second, Mor
rison; Third, Oark. 
T -3:18. A-50,518. 

TWINS 5, INDIANS 3 

MINNESOTA 

Mackd 
Knblch 2b 
Puckett rf 
Wnfielddh 
Harper c 
PMunz If 
McCI1y lb 
Rboulet Jb 
Hrbek ph 
)rgnsn 3b 
Meires"ss 

ob,hbl 
5 0 0 0 
6 1 1 0 
S 1 2 0 
5 1 2 0 
5 1 1 1 
5 1 1 1 
6 0 1 1 
2 0 1 0 
1 000 
2 0 2 0 
502 1 

TotIh 47 513 4 

CLEVElAND 
ob 
3 
2 
3 
5 
5 
3 
2 
5 
1 
4 
5 
5 

lokon cf 
Kirby rf 
Belle If 
Bae'l'dh 
Thome 3b 
Srrento Ib 
MII/gan lb 
M1dndo If 
l(fl1OO ph 
Trdway2b 
F..-mln .. 
SAlmr c 
ToW. 43 

r h bi 
010 
1 I 0 
000 
o 3 1 
220 
010 
000 
020 
000 
002 
010 
010 
312 3 

000 000 lOG 002 - 5 
100 001 010 000 - 3 

E-Thome (.), Fermin 122). DP- Mlnnesota 2, . 
Cleveland 3. LOB-Minnesota 11 , CleveCand 12. 
2B-Winfleld 122), lorgensen 161, Bae'l' (25), Sor
rento 122). 5B-Lofton (611, Kirby (HI. S-lofton, 
Treadway. SF--tWper. 

Mln_ 
Erickson 
Casian 
Willis 
~,2-3 

MClark 
Plunk 
DiPOIo 
Lliliquist l ,3-3 

WP-£rIckson. 

I'H REI II SO 

672231 
1 ~ 2 1 1 0 0 
330032 

It 0 0 0 0 1 

620021 
2 3 3 0 1 2 
2 • 0 0 1 1 
2.2200 

Umpires-Home, Cousins; FIrst, Brinkman; Second, 
McClelland; Third, Reed. 
T--4:00. A-.l0,408. 

( (JLLl(;L I ()(J 1IlALL 

TIll"'.,..' Col. foodIaII Scom 
SOUTH 

Syracuse . , , East Carolina 22 
MIDWEST 

Temple 31, E. Michigan 28 

Saturdoy'. c.-. 
Chicas<> at New York, 12:40 p.m. 
SL louis at San Francisco, 3:05 p.m. 
Houston at Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m. 
Colotado at Pittsbu'!V>, 6:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Mon~al, 6:35 p.m. 
Florida at los Angeles, 9:05 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 

Su~.Comet 
Gnonnati at Montreal, 12:35 pm. 
Houston at Phit.delphli1, 12')5 p.m. 
Colorado at Pittsbu'!V>, 12:35 p.m. 
Chicago at New Y~ 12:.0 p.m. 
Florida at los Angeles, 3:05 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Diego, 3:05 p.m. 
SL loub at San Francisco, 3:05 p.m. 

TRANSA( -T/( )NS 

IASEIIAU 
Nalioflal~ 

MONTREAl EXPOS-Signed Brad Fullmer, third 
baseman. 
USAIaJeW 

USAB- Named Rich Alday mana~er and Chuck 
~, Ed Chelf and Bob Todd assts13nt coaches. 
IASUTBAU 
NatiollaJ IluketNJI AsIOdatIon 

BOSTON CEl TICS-Named Tom McGrath vice 
president of adminlsllatlon. 

NEW YORK KNICKS-Waived Bo Kimble, guard. 
FOOTIAll 
NatiollaJ Food>all I.UKUe 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed Reggie 
~ght end, to the developmental squad. 

NatiollaJ H<l<key leap 
DETROIT REO WINGS-Traded Stewart Malgu

nai, defenseman, to the Philadelphia FIY"/S lor luture 
considerations. 

NEW YORK AANGERS---Mqui,ed AIeJC.lnder Kar
povstev, defenseman, Irom the Quebec Nordiques 
(or Mike Hurlburt, defenseman. Signed Dimitri 
Starostenko, rlltht wing. 

PITTSBURCH PENGUINS---Asreed to terms with 
Markus Naslund, leR wing. 

W.4SHtNCTON CAPlT!,lS-SIIUIed Dimitri Khris
tich left wing; and Alan May anil Pat Elynulk, right 
wings. Agreed to terms with Mike Ridley, center, 
WIth salasbject to arbitration. 
Colonial leape 

MUSKEGON URY- Named Steve Ludzik ooach. 
wI Coati Hodey leop 

NASHVILLE KNIGHTS-Named Jose Ortiz trainer 
lACROSSE 
MAjor Indoor laaoI.e loop 

BALTIMORE THUNDER- Named Skip Lichtfu .. 
coach. 
SOCCER 
Conlinenlllllncloor Soc<:u leasu" 

SAN DIEro SOCKERS-Si(!lled Chico Bar;', for
ward. Announced that Chugger Ada", forward, will 
rejoin the team. 
TENNIS 
United SUles Tennl. AslOdallon 

USTA-Mnounced the resignalion 01 Tom Cor
~in. 

ST. LOUIS INTERCOlLEGIATE ATHLETIC CON
FERENa~amed Terry Logue di,ector 01 informa
tion; Betsy Alden business manager and Tim O'Toole 
supervisor 01 men's and women's soccer oIfidals. 

BOSTON COllECE-Named Rid Boyages men's 
associale baslcetball coach. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA-Named Chris Mowry men's 
assistant basketball coach. 

COLGATE-Named 11m Sullivan men's graduate 
assist.'lnt basketball coach. 

FDU-MADISON-Named Bob Belcoure and Bill 
Klika til linebacker coaches and Adam Tomkovich, 
student-volunteer coach. 

FURMAN--Named Derek Stroud pitching coach. 
PENN STATE-BEHREND-Named Chris Gilmartin 

men's _nt basketball coach. 
PlYMOUTH STATE-..',nnounced the resignation 

01 Randy Cleary, wre<ding'toocil. 
RUTGERS-Promoted volunteer men's assistant 

soccer coach len i\rmuth to assistant coach. 
ST. IOHN'S-.Announced WOOlen', 'IOiJeybaIl wiN 

be DivisIon I, srarting the 1 ~ fall season. 
STONY BROOK-Named Richarll Miekley, Ir. 

assistant trainer; Dtnlse Chesnut women 's cross 
country and trilCk coach; lamet Meesan men's cr05S 
country modi; Mike Kennedy assistant athletic direc
tor for event mana,sement; Frank DeVenuto _nt 
football coach; lellrey Schell men's assistant soccer 
coach; lis ShaHer wom«I" asslstant voIJeyban coach 
and joe Wo/t:ering men's asslstant basketball coach. 

II lHJ[ R'i 
NATIONAl. UACUE 

Gwynn SO 
Bonds SF 
Jefferies StL 
RbThompson SF 
GroceQ,i 
BagwellHou 
Met-ced Pit 
i(ruk Phi 
IBelI Pit 
La",ln Cin 

CAlIHI'd. 
122 .89 70 175 .358 
135 463 111 15a .J41 
121 ~66 76 158 .338 
112 438 77 145 .331 
137 522 75 170 .326 
1)9 528 76 169 .320 
122 409 66 III .320 
1)2 466 89 '.9 .320 
131 5.4 91 172 .J16 
100 3S. 57 121 .315 

IUNS-Dykslra, Philadelphia, 129; 8onds, San 
FranCiSCO, 111 ; Blaus~r, Atlanta, 93; McGriff, 
Atlanta, 93 : DHollin., Philadelphia, 91 ; Gant, 
AIlanta, 91 ; lBeIl, Pittsbu'!V>, 91 . 

III-lustice, Alianta, 1~; 8onds, San Francisco, 
102; Daulton, Philadelphia, 97 ; MaWilliams, San 
Francbco, 93; Gant, Alianta, 91 ; PIazza, los Angeles, 
88; Bagwell, Houston, 88. 

HITs:-Gwynn, San Diego, 175; )BelI, PittsburJd>, 
172; Grace, Chlc.ago, 170; Bagwe" , Houston, 169; 
[)y\cstra, Phlladelph~, 169; 8ut1er, los Angeles, 159; 
)elrerles, 51. Louis, 158; B<>nds, San Francisco, 158. 

OOUIl£S-Bichette, Colotado, 42; Gwynn, San 
Diego, 41 ; Biggio, Houston, 39; Dykstra, Philadel
phia, 38; BasWell, Houston, 37; Gilkey, St- Louis, 35; 
Grace, Chic.ago, 35. 

TRIPlES-Finley, Houston, 10; Buder, l~ Ange
les, 10; Morandlnl, PllIladelphla, 9; )Bell, Pittsbui/>, 
8; C~le~an, New York,. 8: £Young. Colorado, 7; 
Martin, PlttsburJd>, 1; Ustil~, Colorado, 7. 

HOME IUN$-Bonds, San Francisco, 40; lustice, 
Atlanta, 36; Bonilla, New York, 34; Sosa, Chicago, 
31; Gant, Atlanta, 31 ; "",Williams, San Francisco, 
31 ; McCriH, AIlanta, 31 . 

STOLEN IASES--Carr, Florida, 48; Jefferies, St. 
loulJ, 41 ; Grissom, Montreal/ 38; Coleman/ New 
York, 38; Dlowis, San Francbco, 37; Nixon, Atlanta, 
36; Dykstra, Phil.pelphia, 35. 

PITCHING (15 Declslonsl-Tereone, Philadel
phia, n -3, .812, 3.62; Avery, AdanlA, 16-4, .800, 
2.82; Clavine, Atlanta, 18-5, .783, 3.22; Portuso', 
HOlman, 14-4, .778, 2.99; Burken, San Francisco, 
18-6, .750, 3.75; Kile, Houston, 15-6, .714,3.13; 
Swift, San Francbco, 17-7, .708, 3.16. 

STlIKEOUTS-Rljo, Cincinnati , 194; Smoltz, 
Atlanta, 176; GMaddux, Atlanta, 165; Benes, San 
Diego, 163; Guzman, Chicago, 163; Harnisch, 
Houston, 158; Schilling. Philadelphia, 150. 

SAVES-leSmith, St. louis, 43; My ... , Chicago, 
42; Beck, San Frandseo, ~I ; Harvey, Florida, ., ; 
MtWilllams, Philadelphia, 37; Wetteland, Montreal, 
35; Stanton, AIlanta, 27. 

AMEitICAN LEAGUE 
GAlIH'ct. 

Clerud Tor 138 .82 91 181 .376 
Molitor Tor 140 552 105 IS. .333 
Lofton O. 132 507 102 165 .325 
Thomas Chi 136 491 98 157 .320 
IWornar Tor 135 527 98 167 .317 
Boe'l' Cle 139 564 98 178 .3 I 6 
O'Neill NY 127 449 6) 1.2 .316 
Hamilton Mil 117 .59 69 1« .314 
l)ohnson Chi 128 478 68 ISO .314 
Palmeiro T"" 138 519 114 162 .312 

RUNS-Palmeiro, T6aS, 114; Molitor, Toronto, 
105; White, Toronto, 104; Lofton, C1ewlond, 102; 
Phillips, Detroil, 101 ; RHende""n, Toronto, 100; 
Gonzalez, T .... s, 99. 

RII- Thomas, Chicago, 121 ; B.lle, Cleveland, 
111 ; Fielder, Detroit, 109; Conzale., Teus, 107; 
Bae'l', ae.eland, 1~ ; Carter, Toronto, 104; Tettle
ton, Detroit, 100. 

HITS-Molitor, Toronto, 184; Olerud, Toronto, 
181; Baerga, Cleveland, 178; Mlomar, Toronto, 
167; lofton, Cleveland, 165; McRae, Kansas City, 
162; Pa)meiro, Texas, 162. 

OOUll.ES--Olerud, Toronto, 48; Vlhite, T omnto, 
39; Palmeiro, Texas, 38; loyner, Kansas City, 34; 
Puckea, Minnesota, 34; Greenwell, Boston, 33; Grif
fey Ir, Seattle, 32. 

TIIPlES-l)ohnson, Chicago, 13; Cora, Chicago, 
11; Hulse, Texas, 10; lofton, ae.eJand, 8: McRae, 
Kansas City, 8; Cuyler, Detroit, 7; TFernandez, 
Toronto, 7. 

HOME IUNS-Gonzalez, Texa., 42; Thomas, 
Chicas<>, 40; Griffey Ir, Seattle,.o: Belle, C1eveJand, 
34; Palmeiro/ Texas, 34; Tettlelon, Detroit, 31; 
Salmon, Cllifomia, JO. 

STOUN IASES-lolton, Oeveland, 61 ; PoJonla, 
California, 46; Curti., Collfornia, .S; AAlomar, 
Toronto, 44; RHendenon, Toronto, 43; LjohMOn, 
Chicago, 34; White, Toronto, 29. 

PfTOiING (15 DedsIons}-Key, New York, 16-5, 
.762,2.98; Fernandez, Chicago, 17-6, .139, 3.06; 
Mussina, Baltimore, 14-5, .737, 4.10; Wickman, 
New York, 11-4, .733, 4.25; McOoweft, Chicago, 
21-8, .724, 3.31: Appiet', Kansas City, 15-6, .71., 
2.83; Langston, California, 15-7, .682, 2.78. 

STIlKEOUTS--Rjohmon, Seattle, 254; Gulman, 
Toronto, 172; lanfton, Camornla, 168; Cone, 
Kansas City, 163; Finley, California, 162; Appier, 
Kansas CiIy, 156; Eldred, Milwaukee, I SO; Clemeno, 
Boston, 1 SO. 

SAVES-Montgome'l', Kansas City, .2; DWard, 
Toronto, 38; Henke, Texas, :W; RHemill>C:la, Chica
go, 33; R~II, Boston, 3~; Ecke!*y, Oakland, 31 ; 
Olson, Baltimore, 29; ~gUller~, Minnesota, 29. 

The Daily Io\van's ON THE LINE Prize: $25 cash 

TIIII ..... 
. a •••• •• 

iris .. ", 
SpOrts Editor 

(9-1) 

__ hllII 

Assistant Sports Editor 
(9-1) 

..... _
Sports Authority 

(9-1) 

frIIIc .... 
Iowa men's assistant 

basketball coach 
(0-0) )~ (The people's picks) 

::' ........... 
~.. 123 56 
*-1 .. 1111 ••••••• 
.~ 45 134 
.. -......... 

26 153 
.nl1 ....... aMI •• 
~ 98 81 
......... 1 ..... 

• 25 154 .. ": .It., ..... 
ou 71 108 

1:11 ............ .. 
~, r. 126 53 
...... AMI .. a.dll .... b ••••• . 
1;--111 68 
~: .......... ... 
\.; 140 39 ,.. ...... 
1::1. III ...... au ••• 
~: , 7 172 ' 

• 

'OWl Cake , •...... 
Lookout 

... atata 
Of course ........... 
No doubt 

• 1cIIIpI 
So's watching .' They have to 

IHI ... 
Not Big Ten yet , ..... 
George Bush 
WIIe •• I. 

Cruisin' ...... 
Lovln'lIfe 

.... 
Streak never ends , ...... . 
No hedges here ,.. ..... 

No kidding 
0bII1bdI 

No OonJames ........ 
A loyal fan 
.,..111 

This iso' Ames 
.1 ..... 

Too much 0 
.... b ••• 
Over-rated .. ..... 
Still dead 

..rtbI:nIIHIIIII 
Huskies come back 

1-
Big 11 

T ••••••• 
Rocky top! 
'-StIlI 

Looming 
WasbI .... 

Still gOing ... 
MlcbIpa 
Impressively .,... .. 

0-2 
Mil •• " 

Alhome 
lid •••• 

OK! ....... 
Big 

I .... 
Bigger 

Ina 
11-o! , ...... . 

Vols too tough 
PHI StIli 

Big Ten rules ... 
DhIIItItI 

, .. even in Columbus ... .... 
Holtz pays better .. 
Give it the gun 

H ...... 
Future rivals 
__ AIM 

Aggies steamroll 
WIle ••• 

Play the Bud 'Song ..... 
Grrravy 

r 

Ina 
Of course! 'H •••••• 

Honky tonk plays on 
....StIII 
Joe knows 

.11II1II 
Fewer violations 

1Icb", 
Last Quarter run ., ..... 

Too strong 
II ..... 
At home 

"-AiM 
Texas pride 
... ••• 1. 
Tough win 
I ..... 

No contest 

~""'UI'I. 
I··ZIIC. .-t , 
~m1. 

Ju ........ 
3374512 

CAIUIyovr 
AVAlU8U' 

CHE" 
SALAD 
$3.11 

Blke, drive, run, swim, snortel, 
scuba, canoe your way here -

WE'RE OPEIII GREAT FOOD! 

7 a.m. 

GABE'S 
:IlO .... w ... _ 

DASIS 
FRI DAY 

Uncle Jon's 
Band 

SATURDAY ---l 

these days 
C.D. Release 

Pa 

A 
GREAT 

AFTERNOON 
the PLACE 

TO 
STUDY! 

,",000 .. 65 ... .... 

You'll 
LOve 
The 

~i~s 
& Grill 

OPEN FOR 
BREAKFAST 

Mon·Sat. 7-11 
Sun 7·12 

MONSTER MUFFIN 
AND ESPRESSO 

$1.50 
ALL FRESH, 

ALL NATURAL 
Cany-out Available 
Pbone , 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

t.,~~ 
r~·'~ The Mill 

Restaurant 
Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

Full beverage service • Open at 4 pm Every Day 
,----= 

HARVEST HOME 
Country Music is cool- Bot Harvest Home is Hon 

World Class Bluegrua, Country, Goape~ and Swing with 
AI Murphy, Bob Black, Aleta Murphy and Warren Hanlin. 

FRIDAY • 9 PM • NO COVER 
SATURDAY ONLY. 9 PM • NO COVER 

TOM NOTHNAGLE 

• 
Guitar Virtuoso 

120 E. BURLINGTON 

$2.75 
tht Giant Bloody Marys ,tnt $2.50 Pitchers 

IalIlrl1 &: iittry $1.00 Pints 
of Miller High Life Cornaro' 

Prantlaa & Gilbert & Old Style Light 

$1.95 Pints 
of Margaritas 

IMiiMilIlliMlliMI Long Island Iced T 

-.. 
" •• .. 

-+I 



11 
fOR 
FAST 

7·11 
12 
[UFFIN 
ESSO 

lilable 
-6860 
.lque 

t:E 
Ion 
Ilgwith 
Hanlin. 
R 
)VER 

·LE 

leI'S 

ts 
Life 
Wit 

.18 

< .. 

,. 
" '" '" :: 

Baseball 

pakland gets first sweep of season 
'" A&ciated Press 
:I'PRONTO - Toronto lost is 

si;ah straight and dropped into 
aAVther first-place tie in the AL 
Elit as Oakland completed its first 
rqld series sweep of the season 
wjctl a 7·4 win over the Blue Jays. 

/l'he Jays are tied with New 
York e is one-half 
galoe losing streak is 
t~lir longest of the season and 
when it started they had a two
galiie lead. 

Troy Neel's two·out single in the 
ninth broke a 4-4 tie and Brent 
Gates, who had three hits, doubled 
hGllle two more off Tony Castillo (3-

2' ~ronto had blown late leads in 
tlf first two losses to Oakland, the 
Jalt-place team in the West. 

: This time the Blue Jays came 
btk to tie it after trailing 4·2 in 
tIt.sixth. 
~oger Smithberg (1·0) allowed 

ODD hit in his one inning and Den
nit',Eckersley pitched the ninth for 
hit 31st save. 
TwiDa 5, Indiana S 

tLEVELAND - Brian Harper 
hId a sacrifice fly and Pedro 
MSmoz added an RBI single in the 
1!lth. 

kinnesota's Dave Winfield sin
gild and doubled; leaving him four 
hif.s shy of becoming the 19th play
er to reach 3,000. 

Chuck Knoblauch led off the 
12th against Derek Lilliquist (S'S) 
with an infield single and Kirby 
Puckett singled him to third. After 
an out, Harper flied to deep right, 
scoring Knoblauch and sending 
~kett to second. Munoz's single 
scored Puckett. 

Rick Aguilera (2·3) pitched 1'. 
scoreless innings. 

Associated Pres. 

Blue Jays shortstop Tony Fernandez prepares to tag a fourth inning of Oakland's 7·4 win over Toronto Thurt
stealing Oakland catcher Scott Hemond during the day night in Toronto. The A's swept the series. 

Bill Gullickson 02-8) dropped to Rockies 10, Pirates 7 a row against Pittsburgh and took 
0-2 in September. PITTSBURGH - Pitcher Gary a 6·3 lead in the season series. Col· 

Phillies 10, Cubs 8 
Wayne hit a two·run single in his orado tied it in the ninth on Joe 
first major league at·bat, and the Girardi's RBI triple with two outs. 
Colorado Rockies beat Pittsburgh Jerald Clark drove in the go-
in 12 innings. ahead run in the 12th with a 

Wayne (5·3) worked two innings bases·loaded single off the glove of 
as the Rockies won their fourth in pitcher Joel Johnston (2-3). 

~ AJWela 8, Tigers 0 

PHILADELPHIA - Lenny Dyk· 
stra hit two homers - one of them 
leading to a bench·clearing brawl 
- and drove in a career.high five 
runs and the Philadelphia Phillies 
stopped a three-game losing 
streak. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

tlETROIT - Joe Magrane and 
twe relievers combined on a six-hit
tei'Thursday night as California 
belt Detroit 6-0 to avoid being 
814Jpt in the three-game series. 

Magrane (2-1) walked six and 
stpuck out five. Scott Lewis and 
Stt've Frey each allowed one hit in 
th~r one inning. 

Danny Jackson (12-10) was the 
winner and Jose Bautista (7-3) was 
the loser. 

Mitch Williams relieved to start 
the ninth and Hill hit a two-run 
homer. David West relieved with 
one out and retired Rick Wilkins 
and Kevin Roberson for his third 
save. 

FRIDAY & SATURDA 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

75 IMPORT 
. BOTTLES 
(Heineken, Amstel Lite) 

Come watch Iowa take on Iowa Stale at Vito's! 

6th ANNIVERSARY 
ALE! 

0-50 % OFF ALL: 
EARRINGS, RINGS, PENDANTS & JEWELRY 

CRYSTALS, BOOKS, TAPES, DRUMS ... 

, Sept. 13 \ 

"A Tradition atThe University of Iowa Since 1944" 
TOP 10 REASONS TO COME TO THE AIRLINER 

10. Iowa 52 ·ISU 131 (We've gal 9 T.V:s, 52.75 pitchers & great fOOd). 
9. FrI'ey AIIe",..n Clfb (3-1 p.m.); $1.00 bont .. , $2.25 pltclMn .... 

1&, plntl oIBI', B .. Lit"', Miller UI •• Kllilen', R.d, ........... 
8. Pitchers lor $2.75 tNflry night With no cover. 
7. LoyIIlly 'M .mI ..... (Hey, WI 101 ,l1li dt ........ nerywlllII ell 

,amm.ln' $2.1& pitcher. now I, dlU,1IIIy '11111 ..... ) 
6. David llInerman was once Ilred Irom his job as a TV M81herman In 

Indiana for causing a panic by predicting hall the size of canned hams. 
(Hey, all these can·t relata to The Airliner.) 

5. SI.50 Pltdl.rs nery Thlml, ntlbl .......... 
4. Chef Jeffrey creates a new specials menu Ivery -'c. In addition to our regular 

58 item menu. so there Is always something new. 
3. Famous Airliner pizza. And now new white sauce pizza. 
2. You can reserve the Hanoar Room lor prtvate parties for no charge. 
1. Your parents won·t mind becauselt\ey used to come here. 

(It makes them feel connected to your Ine.) 

5 P 0 R , SeA F E 

212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa Cit" Iowa • 337-6787 

* SUNDAY BRUNCH * 
10 AM·1 :30 PM 

$4.99 Waffle Bar 
$6.49 Entree including Waffle Bar 

Join us for the Best Brunch In Townl 

75¢ Domestic Pints: FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
10 pm to Close 

SUNDAY: 
22 oz. Bottles of Bud or Bud Light $2.50 

7 - Close 

HOUII: 
Mon. -nun. .,m· 21m 
Fri •• 811. 4 pm • 2:311 1m 
SIn. 11,m· 2:00 l1li 

o M A N 
922 MAIDEN LANE COURT 

354·1223 

y 

FREE DELIVERY • CARRY-OUT • OPEN LATE 

... .. 
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•- coupon ....... _ coupon -. --._--
: ~ ~ BUY ONE • GET ONE 
I 
I 

• I 
I 
I 

Old Capitol Mall 
Sycamore Mall 

~ m1®"-'eYed 
REE T·SHIRT 

Celebrate your Birthday at Jakes 
During Sept. and receive 

a free T-Shirt 

I 

, . 

jaiie;sslrti1ciaYSpeci"Si." ~ 
20 itchers for 25 or 10 itchers for 15 -; 

NEVER A COVER 

I lb:.J; 

·hnM , .... 

SPIIIISBAR' . 

$2.00 ' 
• 8~ Baskets 
• PoOl per Hour ' 
FREE CHIPS 

HEY HAWK 
FANS! 

While in Ames fur die ISU vs. IOWA 
Grudge Match, make sure you come to 

Tazzles and Wmstons 
roc the game! 61Vs (2 Big Screens) 

and great seating make us the place to party! 
We're the onlr. bar at ISU that is owned by 
Hawkeye Gr.iduates. SEE YOU 1HERE1 

Open at 10 AM SA1VRDAY 
Tmles and Winstoos 

126 Welch Ave, 
Ames, Iowa 

~aturday. ~eptember 11th 

0utdOOM between the lowli MemorizU tlnion and 
the ~ser Center. Wlltch the lOWIi V~. JOWII ItZlte 
gmne on Ilirge !Screen TV'~ on the ~hlge. Doo~ 

open lit 11:30 lI.m. with eeL» beverGge:s GVGilable. 
;Show IStzu1:s lifter the game. 

'1'IcI\aa ~ at the door. It ;cepVUnlon lIolIl'd production. 
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Australian Wally Masur celebrates his quarterfinal victo- al the U.S. Open in New York Thursday afternoon. 
ry against Sweden's Magnus Larsson during their match Masur won in straight sets 6-2, 7-5, 7-5. 

Frenchman reaches semis 
Steve Wilslein 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Another day, 
another upset. 

Cedric Pioline became the first 
Frenchman in 61 years to reach 
the semifinals of the U.S. Open on 
Thursday night, following up his 
triumph over top-ranked Jim 
Courier by knocking out No. 8 
Andrei Medvedev. 

Pioline, who has never won a 
professional tournament and came 
in seeded No. 15, took advantage of 
Medvedev's repeated errors in the 
first two sets and double-faults on 
crucial points to win 6-3, 6-1, 3-6, 
6-2. 

Medvedev lost the second set 
when he double-faulted with a sec
ond serve six feet past the service 
box, about the length of a coffin. 
But just when he seemed buried by 
his own mistakes, Pioline let him 
back in with a flurry of his own 
errors and a double-fault on set 
point. 

Pioline settled down in the 
fourth set, pounding approach 
shots into the corners, stretching 
Medvedev and putting away vol
leys. 

It was a sloppy match, lacking 
both artistry and tension, and the 
crowd sat back quiet and bored for 
most of the tedious 2¥'-hour affair. 

"To beat him I have to show my tor over Magnus Larsson, who gave 
best tennis," Medvedev said, "and I all he had in his fourth-round 
was far away from that today." upset of Boris Becker. 

Pioline felt his 19-year-old oppo- Masur didn't so much play his 
nent was nervous at the start of his way into the semis as he clawed his 
first match on the stadium court, . way in. He trailed 5-0 in the fifth 
with its larger, noisier crowd and set against fellow AU88ie Jamie 
distractions. But Piotine, 24, also Morgan in the fourth round, then 
acknowledged his own problems. simply refused to 108e, grabbing 

"I was very up and down," he seven straight games. 
said . "Sometimes I played very It wasn't nearly as tough against 
well, sometimes I play bad. I was Larsson, who missed by inches the 
more consistent than him.n same kind of ground strokes he 

Pioline, seeking to become the made by inches against. Becker. 
first French U.S. champion since Masur never lost a selVlce game 
Henri Cochet won the Nationals in and took Larsson apart at the net, 
1928, next faces Wally Masur. winning 59 of 82 approaches. Lars-

In the pampered world of tennis, son ventured to the net only 26 
Masur is the workingman's hero. times, winning just half those 
He grinds out matches, trains as if points. , . 
he's going out for Australian Rules Larsson s 15 aces kept him close, 
Football. He grunts, struggles, nev- but when it came down to the final 
er quits . point, Larsson didn't prolong the 

He's the oldest man left in the end at all, double-faulting for the 
U.S . Open, wrinkles around his match. 
eyes, furrows in his brow, a look of Masur became the ~t unse~d~d 
perpetual exhaustion on his man to reach the men s semIS m 
unshaven face. Masur is the Aussie New York since Connors two years 
version of Jimmy Connors, minus ago, and only the 26th man to do it 
the flash and cockiness and cham- since seedings began in the U.S. 
pionships. Down Under they love Nationals in 1927. Only one other 
him around the world he's virtual- man, Gene Scott in 1967, got as far 
ly u:clmown. as the semis without having the 

Yet here is Masur, 30 years old beat a seeded player on the way. 
and in the semifinals of a Grand "I am happy to have made the 
Slam event for only the second semis, but I don't want to stop 
time in 42 tries, a 6-2, 7-5, 7-5 vic- there," Masur said. 

THIS WEEKEND 

GO HAWKS! 
CHEER ON THE HAWKS ON OUR BIG SCREEN TVs! 

$250 Pitchers 
Busch Light 

POP-O-SHOT 
SHOOT HOOPS FOR PRIZES & SHOT SPECIALS 

UNION 
BAR & GRILL 

121 E. College 339·7713 

DAIL Y LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS 

Baseball to divide leagues~~~' 
· ~.s~ 
tan!! inJ .. 

Ronald Blum 
Associated Press . 

BOSTON - Major league base
ball, following the lead of other pro 
sports, voted Thursday to divide 
each league into three divisions 
and add another round of playoffs 
that includes two wild-card teams. 

The proposal, passed 27-1 over 
the objection of the Texas Rangers, 
is subject to the approval of the 
Major League Baseball Players 
Association, which said Thursday 
it expected to give its go.ahead. 

The new divisions would look 
like this next year, although it has 
not been decided where Atlanta, 
Florida and Pittsburgh will play: 

AL East - Baltimore, Boston, 
Detroit, New York Yankees, Toron
to. 

AL Central - Chicago White 
Sox, Cleveland, Kansas City, Mil
waukee, Minnesota. 

AL West - California, Oakland, 
Seattle, Texas. 

NL East - Montreal, New York 
Mets, Philadelphia. 

NL Central - Chicago Cubs, 
Cincinnati, Houston, St. Louis. 

NL West - Colorado, Los Ange
les, San Diego, San Francisco. 

Atlanta, Florida, Pittsburgh will 
be split among the NL East or NL 
Central. 

The new arrangement gives 
major league baseball a look like 
the NFL, which has six divisions, 
and the NBA and NHL, which 
have four divisions each. 

"Our surveys have shown it will 
enhance fan interest in the waning 
days of the aeason, really months," 
said John Harrington of the Boston 
Red Sox, who formulated the plan 
in his role as chairman of the 
schedule-format committee. 

The Marlins eliminated the final 
opposition in the NL when they 
agreed, if neceuary, to move from 
the East Division to the Central. 
The Braves had wanted to be in 
the East and shift Pittsburgh to 
the Central, the reverse of the plan 
Harrington proposed. 

Under the adopted resolution, 
the NL will determine the divisions 
of those three teams within seven 
days. The three teams waived their 
right to veto realignment. 

"Obviously, there are disagree
ments but they'll be taken care of," 
NL president Bill White said. 

The realignment, if approved by 
the players' union, would give 
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Yankees owner George Steinbrenner talks to reporters as he leaves a sessloW ilil 

of the Major League Baseball owners' meeting in Boston Thursday. 

baseball a drastically different look remain best-of-7: 
from the two-division format in The 162-game schedule would 
place since 1969. . remain balanced at least throu~ 

The owners voted in June to 1997, with teams playing oppo ... 
expand the playoffs but keep the nents 12 or 13 times each. 
current two-division set-up. That Teams in the East and Centrlll\\J~ 
proposal was foiled last month by would play about 50 games agai~~ 
the players' union, which said it their division rivals and West:· 
preferred a three-division plan. teams would play about 40. ~UtOQ' 

"I can't promise it'll be complete- rently, teams play 78 games Wlthifi 
ly smooth sailing, but I look for- their division and 84 games outsid~ '~' 
ward to getting it done," union their division. _ 
head Donald Fehr said in a tele- "Having more games with the -

d 1"\", phone news conference from New Dodgers would be to our a van-
York. tage," said Peter Magowan, head of 

George W. Bush, the Rangers the group that purchased th 
general partner, was the only nega- Giants earlier this year , "but 
tive voice. He said he was speaking think it was the right thing for.. , 
for baseball's purists. clubs wanting an unbalance 

"I made my arguments and went schedule to go along with club 
down in flames," Bush said. "Histo- wanting a balanced schedule." 
ry will prove me right." West Coast clubs feared attea.. 

The new playoffs would add four dance would drop if they had 0 

best-of-5 series, with the second- one series instead of two again 
place team having the best record East Coast teams. I 

8S the wild card in each league. "You've got to look at the whGlt: 
The wild-card teams would play thing as good for baseball," Naw 
the division winner with the best York Mets co-owner Fred Wilp 
record in its league, unless it was a said. 
team in its same division. In that Under the scheduling arrange
case, the wild card would play the ment used in recent years, the sea.. 
division winner with the second- son would start April 3 next year : 
best record. First·round winners and Game 7 of the World Series : 
would advance to the best-of-7 would be Oct. 30. In 1996, the sea- ' 
League Championship Series and son would either begin in March or : 
the pennant winners would go to Game 7 of the World Series would :, 
the World Series, which also would be scheduled Nov. 3. 

... 

with Shudder to TbJnk 
Wednesday, October 6 8:00 PM 

Iowa Memorial Union MaJn Lounge 
Tickets on Sale Friday, September 10th at 

University Box OfBce 
and ~~MJS71I'~ OUdets 

Charge by phone 335-3041 OR 1-8Q0-346-4401 

Presented by 'Y S.C.O.p .E~ and ..-un. 
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licCI'm proba- Joe Montana 
blr.:going to 

, tJuW on Friday." 
I lIGntana hurt the wrist Sunday -
torll~u.!dfrom Page 1B 

er c\lIappointing season. 
'Ubink we're going to have a 

real1y good team this year," she 
said, 'All of the freshmen are good 
and a lot of people from last year 

really well." 
a senior leader, a great 

while hitting 14 of 26 passes for 
241 yards and three touchdowns 
against Tampa Bay in his Chiefs' 
regular season debut. After com
pleting his first nine passes, he 
was hit by Broderick Thomas just 
after releasing a pass in the third 
quarter and fell on the hand awk
wardly. 

His status is listed officially as 
questionable for Sunday's game at 
Houston. 

"Right now, 1 don't know," Mon
tana said. "How I hurt it kind of 
fits right into the throwing 
motion." 

If Montana isn't ready for the 

Ne!son was coach then, and when 1 
visited campus I told her I wanted 
to look at the program," Stitt said. 
"I watched practice, met the team, 
and instead of telling me when 1 
could try out she just said to report 
for practice with everyone else. It 
was a lot different than I expected! 
since they didn't recruit me or any
thing." 

deal of pressure is on Nodland. 
After posting her career-best round 
of 77 at last season's Lady Tar 
Heel and qualifying as the 
Hawkeyes' No.1 player, she is 
ready for the task. 

"I played really well and that 
helps my confidence. I have higher 

Oilers, he'll be replaced by Dave 
Krieg. 

Krieg completed four of five pass
es at Tampa Bay as the Chiefs 
went to a running game in the 
fourth quarter to run out the clock. 

"You don't want to put yourself 
in a position to hurt the ballclub," 
Montana said. "Dave Krieg is a 
very good quarterback, and there's 
no need to go in there and not be 
100 percent when he'll go in and 
play great. 

"I want to be there, but on the 
other hand we won our first game, 
and 1 don't want to put myself in a 
position to hurt this ballclub. 

When their playing days are over 
after next season, both Grim and 
Stitt hope to pursue graduate 
school. Grim is a junior psychology 
major with a pre-law minor who 
plans on becoming a lawyer, while 
Stitt, a junior exercise science/pre
med major, hopes to attend the ill 
College of Medicine after she grad
uates, 

expectations this year," Nodland 
said. 

Teams the Hawkeyes face in this 
weekend's tournament include Big 
Ten rivals Minnesota, Indiana and 
Penn State in addition to national 
powers Wake Forest, Tennessee 
and Kentucky. 

"~ NEW dohn Hiatt! NEW Iggy Pop! 
;~NEW AND IN STOCK! Thug Hats! 

MEG RYAN 

1~ 
SLEEPOOS 
II SlATTLI 

es\~ 
flf. AT 7:1. 0111. Y 

flfAT 
7:10; ':15 

"THE .IfOST FL'J I'VE lW) 
ATA .IfOl7EALL YEAR. ' 

w. ... ..., IM'TT"-""' L\ 

"THE Fer IS co.IT.4GIOCS" 
""""-'_,,~"'J"'t 

loLtll~nreI'UJljIDUwfGmll) ,_, 

, ... ,- ..... ~.- .~ 

1AT. "UII. lIArs. 
1:31;4:01 

RISING gJJJ COMNnv 
SUN MIl SNIP~S@ 

m.AT 
7:'" 1:31 

lAT. , lUll. 1lA1I 
1:1014:31 

II ~I\I MEL GIBSON 

WrfOOUT A FACE 
--.~ 

HELD OVf1l/ ~ /MItY 1:31;4 •• 
7.'11;1:. 

VJIIIMME~ Don't hunt , 
what u I 
can't ~I. @ 

~~~~~~------------------------------------------------------------- . FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page 1B 

"They run every conceivable 
option ever drawn up this year," 
Fry said . "You have to do it (the 
option) a while and he's got the 
experienced people back to run it. 

"We're facing a completely differ
ent style of offensive team. It's the 
type of offense that if we make a 
mistake on defense, they'll get a 
big play. I think they really proved 
that last week against Northern 
lliinois." 

Walden said his team is just 
starting to get the option down. 

"It's like if you repeat a class 
that you got a B in," Walden said. 
"We've got a lot of guys who didn't 
know what to expect last year. 
They probably pulled a B- or a C+ 
for starting to understand. 

"We're repeating this class this 
year. We proved against Northern 
Illinois that we turned that C+ into 
a B. It's a matter of what you have 

a lot of and start to buy into. I hope 
it gets better. It's not there yet but 
it's a heck of a lot better than when 
we played Iowa a year ago." 

Utter was held to 96 yards, com
pleting 9 of 16 passes in a 21-7 lOBS 
at Iowa a year ago. The Cyclone 
offense rushed for 173 yards on 42 
carries while the Hawkeyes com
bined for 447 yards of total offense. 

Things have turned around for 
the Cylcones since then and Fry 
said running back James "The 
Eel" McMillion will be a concern 
for the Hawkeyes. 

A senior from Bellevue, Neb., 
McMillion was a pre-season all
American punt returner and was 
selected first team all-Big Eight 
return specialist last season. He 
led the conference with 435 return 
yards on 23 punt returns for an 
18.9 average, which was second in 
the nation last year. He became 
the first player in Iowa State histo
ry to ever return three punts for 
touchdowns_ 

"He's extremely dangerous,· Fry 
said. "Coach Walden has always 
really worked all the speciality 
teams and kicking game. Not only 
do we have to be ready for McMil
lion, but Jim delights in having 
tricks off the kicking game. W 

Iowa opened the season with a 
26-25 win over Tulsa Sept. 4. The 
bright spot for the Hawkeyes was 
the kicking game with sophomore 
kicker Todd Romano tying the 
school record with four field goals. 
Freshman Nick Gallery averaged 
58 yards on two punts, including a 
kick of 69 yards and Hurley had 
punts of 42 and 43 yards. 

Fry said he's not ready to decide 
who will be the Hawkeyes' starting 
punter. 

"We can't base it just on two 
punts," he said. "They both did a 
fine job. You didn't see anywhere 
near how Hurley's been punting in 
practice. His hang time and dis
tance has been really good. You 
saw one of the kicks from Gallery." 

L!J 

~·FIELD 
110USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Free Buffet Watch thegame 
on Big screen T. V. 

4-8 pm 
$2.50 Pitchers during 

Ice Cold the game. 

Bud on Tap $1 Shots of your favorite 
schnapps when Iowa scores 

$1 Cover 
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: ~ROIVI OOMINO·S t'.ZZA I :~ 

Call now and get : ::, 

I 

ANY ORIGINAL : '~~ 
OR THIN CRUST PIZZA, : 

ANY SIZE 
for just 

$7.99! 
,plus all the toppings 
you want for FREE! 

& SUSSI 

CALL US! 

Deep Dish Pizza 
99¢ More. 
No Double 
Toppings. 

338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dra 

Iowa City 
Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. 

Coralville 
Coupon Required. Offer Expires Sept. 19, :1993. 

Not Valid with any other offer. Valid at participating Stores only. 
HURRYI THIS WEEK ONLYI 
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Football 

Mack goes back to Cleveland 
Chuck Melvin 
Associated Press 

BEREA, Ohio - Nearly two 
months after he retired, fullback 
Kevin Mack reached an agreement 
with the Cleveland Browns Thurs
day that will return him to their 
roster by the end of the month. 

The implications of Mack's 
return were not immediately clear. 
The team declined to comment fur
t her, and Mack's Chicago-based 
attorney, Jack Childers, did not 
return a phone call seeking com
ment. 

Mack, 31, retired July 19, saying 
he had lost his desire for the game. 
After visiting the team's training 
camp a month later, however, he 
had a change of heart and asked to 
come back. 

Browns owner Art Modell and 
coach Bill Belichick have held occa
sional discussions with him over 
the past few weeks. 

According to friends, Mack has 
been working out lit an area high 
school and a racquet club near his 
home. 

Mack led the Browns in rushing 
six times between 1985 and 1992, 
including last year when he gained 

543 yards. He is fifth on the 
Browns' career rushing list with 
5,090 yards. 

His retirement, however, had 
seemed to open the door to more 
playing time for Tommy Vardell, 
who carried the ball 99 times for 
369 yards as a rookie last season. 
Vardell was Cleveland's leading 
rusher in Sunday's 27-14 win over 
CinCinnati, running 16 times for 60 
yards, including a I -yard dive for 
his first professional touchdown. 

"Now I can get the fantasy foot
ball players off my back," Vardell 
quipped at the time. 

Vardell was nicknamed ''Touch
down Tommy" at Stanford, where 
he scored 34 touchdowns in his 
final two seasons. 

But he insists he never felt over
burdened by the expectations, even 
as he went scoreless last year, 
because he bad so few opportuni
ties. 

"I think I got the ball twice on 
the goal line last year," he said. 
"And both times I thought I was in, 
and they didn't give it to me. But it 
wasn't like I was given the ball 40 
times on the goal line and couldn't 
get it in. Thllt wasn't the case." 

Running back Eric Metcalf 

The Browns currently have fin: 
running backs on their roste?: 
Vardell, Leroy Hoard, Eric Metcalf, 
Randy Baldwin and Ron Wolfley. 
Wolfley also is captain of the 8pe; 
cial teams. 

Vardell has said he tried not to 
pay much attention to the team's 
negotiations with Mack over the 
past few weeks. 
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Associated Press 

Michigan tailbaclc Tyrone Wheatley, right, rushes against of the Wolverines' season opener in Ann Arbor last 
Washington State's Chris Hayes during the first quarter week. The Wolverines host Noire Dame Saturday. 

Wheatley 'marked' by Irish 
Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Tyrone 
Wheatley has a knack for doing 

\ things in a big way. especially in 
big games. 

That's why he'll be a marked 
man when third-ranked Michigan 
(1-0) plays host Saturday to No. 11 
Notre Dame (1-0). 

Wheatley ran for three touch
downs and gained a record 236 
yards in the 1993 Rose Bowl game, 
earning him MVP honors. His TDs 
covered 24, 56 and 88 yards. 

And in the first game this sea-
son, Tyrone Terrific picked up right 

• where he left off. 
o He returned the opening kickoff 
! 50 yards to set up Michigan's first 
• touchdown in a 41-14 win over 

Washington State. Wheatley 
rushed 15 times for 117 yards in 
the game, including a spectacular 
TD run of 69 yards. 

"I'm not looking at what I did 
last year," says Wheatley, a 226-
pound junior with 4.4 speed - in 
full pads. "I've erased that from my 
mind. I'm trying to put myself in a 
position this season to play four 
quarters and run the ball well. II 

His yardage in the opener made 
Wheatley, the 16th player in Michi
gan football history to rush for 
more than 2,000 yards. He now has 
2,022 yards on 286 carries for a 
Michigan career-record 7.07 aver-

age. 
Wheatley already has rushed for 

100 yards or more in nine games. 
The Wolverines, riding a 20-game 
unbeaten streak, are 8-0-1 in those 
games. 

The Wolverines, of course, have a 
balanced attack. Todd Collins has 
already made folks around Ann 
Arbor forget about Elvis Grbac, 
and Collins has five top-notcb 
receivers to throw to. 

But it is Wheatley that makes 
everything else go. 

~l've never seen a finer group of 
receivers at a school," Notre Dame 
coach Lou Holtz says. "And Wheat
ley helps them as receivers. How 
are you going to double on the 
receivers with Wheatley sitting 
over there? 

"Michigan was ahead 31-7 at 
halftime against Washington 
State. And that's a team that had 
nine starters back on defense . 
Michigan's a big play club. They 
had 71 plays of 20 yards or more 
last year." 

In his 24 games, Wheatley has 
10 plays of 60 yards or more. 

"It's totally incredible to see a 
guy so big who can run so fast," 
says Mercury Hayes, who had 
eight catches for 108 yards and two 
TDs against Washington State. 
"He's fun to watch." 

Amani Toomer, who had three 
catches for 69 yards. including a 

Friday Night Coffee House 
presents 

Tom Davey and Friends 
8-10 pm 

TONIGHT 
Bill's Coffee Shop 

321 North Hall 

24-yard TD strike from Collins, 
likes the fact that Wheatley also 
will block for the receivers. 

"I love to bang around Tyrone," 
Toomer says. "We work out togeth
er a lot. He's a good guy with a 
good personality. He's the kind of 
guy you like to hang out with. 

"Tyrone bas a lot of confidence. 
His confidence rubs off onto oth
ers." 

Against Washington State, the 
Wolverines had nine plays of 20 
yards or more. Three of those plays 
were by Wheatley (the kickoff 
return and two of his 15 runs). 

That's why coach Gary Moeller 
wants Wheatley more involved 
against Notre Dame. 

"He's got to have a big game," 
Moeller says. 

"You know, he only rushed the 
ball 15 times in the first game. I'd 
like to get him a lot more snaps 
this week." 

Notre Dame struggled to defeat 
Northwestern 27-12 last week. But 
that was as much a problem with 
the Fighting Irish offense than 
with the defense. 

Northwestern finished with 319 
yards, holding the Irish to 308 
yards. 

But the Irish won. 
"Remember, there isn't anything 

wrong with winning ugly," Holtz 
says. "I don't mind being ugly, as 
long as it's successful. II 

Frid s DinnerFo~ 
Any two sandwich •• 
or burge,. with. 1/2 
caraf. of marg.rlbI. 

-12.95 

~:~ TONIGHT ~ 
Kevin Gordon wI 
Marty Christensen, 

S"teve HaI..,es 
and David Zollo 

From 5:30·7:00 join 
Dan Lau,hlin " Matt PODDack 

Happy Hour 
Acoustic Set 

Small J·topping pizza Sti5 
Large I-topping Pizza Si,OO 

4·Rpm 
SATURDAY 

Water (from Boulder) 
13 S. Linn 354·7430 

~ CONGRATULATIONS 
~ to our newly 
~ initiated members 
P.l 

~ Mike Braasch Eric Foughty 
P.l 

~ Spencer Cremers Matt Strawn 
~ Matt Fry D.Swede tTl 

L~EL~EL~EL~EL~EL~EL~EL~EL~EL~EL~E 

1210 
HIGHLAND 

COURT 
IOWA CITY 
337·7536 

5 POOL TABLES· 3 DART MACHINES 

DON'T LET THE IOWA 
HOMECOMING '93 PARADE PASS 

YOU BY! 

PARADE APPLICATIONS NOW A V AILABLE AT THE 
lOW A MEMORIAL UNION BOX OFFICE OR THE 

CORAL VILLE PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT. 

Parade applications are due September 23. 
For more information, contact the Homecoming Office at 335-3250. 

Come hear the "A Uvely Saga Centered 
on Forbidden Love! 

\ \()rdl)ertcct 
Ac"""t: .",'bIIlty ,.quItwI_ 

Llmn.d time r1ffw. 

Af>E~)()(((f(COMPUTER 
~ OUTLET 

WordPerfect-

BLOWOUT! 
Academic verslonl 

for students & fducators 
at lpeelel low prices' 

WordPerfect '.0 for DOS 

WonIPwfect 1.2 for Wlncfoon 

WonIPeffect for IIIKlntoah 

WClfdPwfect PrMent8t1on1 
V2.0 for 008 or WlncIowI 

5 STURGIS DRIVE 
IOWA CITY • 338-4243 

SlroD~ pals iODS produrt 
parkl ud Ii,hl.in,!" 
-s.... ....... 1. \11 t.r,.~ 

Attention 81jou Patrons: Due to CllCUmt~8 beyond our control (namely, 
believe It or not, problema with AuatralUan CU8tomt) we wtu not be able to show 
THE LAST DAYS OF CHEZ NOUS. We are excited to replace LAST DAYS 
with a 111m 01 ROMPER STOMPER', C11lber, and regret any disappointment or 
Inconvenience this change In lICheduie has caused. 
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-----_ f Sports 

~Iand Oddsmakers pick Dallas Buffalo's Kelly returns to practice 
John f. IonfaIIi "If you had your kneell banged around as much .. 
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Dive GoIdbe'1 . 
Associated Press 

Who'a worth more, Emmitt 
Smith or Jim Kelly? 

The oddsmakers apparently 
think it's Smith - or at least 
believe that Frank Reich is a better 
backup for Kelly than Derrick Las-
sic is for . 

So B _;.I, which lost by 35 to 
Dallas for the NFL title at the Rose 
Bowl last January, goes into Texas 
Stadium on Sunday as 4Yo-point 
underdogs, presumably on the 
usumption Smith is not showing 
up for the second straight week. 
Neither may Kelly, whose suspect 
right knee might need surgery. 

But Thurman Thomas, whose 
$13 million contract is one reason 
Smith ia out, will be there. So will 
Andre Reed, Cornelius Bennett 
and the rest of the cast, including 
Reich, who was at the controls 
when the Bills staged that come
back from a 35-3 deficit in the play
offs against Houston. 

Here is the key to Jimmy John
IOn's act: when he gets beaten bad
ly, as he did Monday night, he 
stays calm, doesn't rant and rave 
publicly, and gets down to bUli
neBs. 

Business will be gotten down to 
; Sunday. With or without Emmitt. 

And with or without Kelly. 
COWBOYS, 27-20 

Philadelphia (plus 4) 
at Green Bay 

Reggie'a up there in the north, 
attending to his mission in Green 
Bay's inner city, and Philadelphia 
mourns. So this game is the Eagles' 
way of getting revenge for Reggie's 
departure. 

'lbe problem il that most Eagles 
fans want revenge not on Reggie, 
but on Norman Braman for letting 
him walk. They also might want 
revenge on Bryce Paup, who hit 
Randall Cunningham in the knee 
two years ago, but that's another 
story. 

Reggie and Bryce prevail, with a 
; lot of help from Brett Favre and 

Sterling Sharpe. 
PACKERS, 20-13 

: Kansas City (no line on Thurs
day) at Houston 

This game went off the board 
when Joe Montana was declared 
50-50 with his sore wrist after the 
Oilers opened as a three-point 
favorite. Houston's Warren Moon is 

~ banged up, too, but expected to 
! play. 

Does Joe really want to meet a 
defense coached by Buddy Ryan? 

I As Marty Schottenheimer said 
: when he lifted Montana after three 
" quarters in Tampa: "That's what 
t we have Dave Krieg for." 
: The last time Montana faced 
, Ryan, he was sacked nine times, 

then got up and threw four touch-
, 

Associated Pm. 

Running back Harold Green stretches during practice in Cincinnilti, Green is 
expected to play his first game of the season Sunday agilinst the Colts, 

down passes in the final period. at New England 
If Montana plays, it's CHIEFS, Bill Parcells keeps insisting he'll 

28·24; if it's Krieg, it'll be OILERS settle for nothing less than victo· 
28·24. ries. 
San Diego (plus 3) He's still waiting. 
at Denver LIONS, 27-17 

The Chargers have lost six Phoenbt (plus 10) 
straight to John Elway at Mile at Washington 
High Stadium. Their early schedule is making 

And that was pre-Glyn Milburn. the Cardinals sweat ... and hasten
John Carney kicks four more, ing Joe Bugel out the door. 

but it's not enough. REDSKINS, 31-13 
BRONCOS, 17-12 Tampa Bay (plua 9~ 

San Francisco (plus 7) at Giants 
at Cleveland (Monday night) The early schedule is NO aweat 

Add Tom Rathman and Kevin for Dan Reeves. 
Fagan to the 4gers' injury list. GIANTS, 31-13 

Add, as usual , another "w" in Jets (plus 9) 
the standings. at Miami 

49ERS, 24-14 Bruce Coslet's early schedule il 
New Orleans (minus 3) the Elway-Marino parlay. 
at Atlanta DOLPHINS, 31· 13 

Jerry Glanville revs i t up at Indianapolis (minus 2) 
home, where the Falcons always at Cincinnati 
play the Saints tough. Wade Wil- Only two points? 
son returns to trouble. COLTS, 31-13 

FALCONS, 17-14 Pittsburgb (minus 3) 
Chicago (plus 8 ) at Rams 
at Minnelota The Rams ARE that bad. 

Another old friend against his STEELERS, 21-14 
old team - J im McMahon and the Raiders (minus 3) 
Bears. at Seattle 

The problem is how long McMa- You don't score against the Sea-
han will stay standing. hawks, who don't score against 

VIKINGS, 17-14 you. 
De~it (minUI 7) Raiders, 6·2. 

:True freshman makes history 
• Associated Press 
: NORMAN, Okla. - Jamel 
, Allen's statistics weren't all that 
, .triking - 18 carries, 90 yards, 

, ; one touchdown. Heck, he used to 
• ring up that many yards in one 
: quarter in high school. 

~ ' The numbers weren't the story of 
: Allen's first game as an Oklahoma 
I Sooner. The number was - No. 1 
J tailback. 
~ When he trotted onto the field 
I Cor the first drive of the game last 
: Saturday, Allen became the firlt 

~ I true freshman in modern Okla
, boma history to start the season 
: opener at tailback. 
~ Billy Simi didn't do it. 
r: Neither did Billy Vessels, David 
I Overstreet, Marcus DUpree, 
: Spencer Tillman or any of the oth
; er outstanding backs who have 

come through the program. 
Freshman weren't allowed to 

play varsity football from 1952-71, 
10 running backs such as Steve 
Owens and Greg Pruitt COUldn't 
have played if they wanted to. But 
Owens, who went on to win the 
Heiaman Trophy, isn't aure if he 
could have made the jump. 

"It's a tough question for me to 
anewer because I wasn't in that 
mode. I didn't expect to play," 
Owen. aaid. "All was going to do 
w •• play on the freshman team 
and be cannon fodder for the varsi
ty. 

"But waa such a transi-
lion fo 'd like to be able to 
.. y 'Ve , could have,' but I real
ly don't know if I was mentally 
rudy to play or not." 

Allen'. move to the top of the 
depth chart came more swiftly 
than wone would have imagined. 
It came about, finally, when starter 
ieft' Fruier blew out a knee during 

practice four days before the lea· 
.Ion opener. But by then Allen had 

dy moved up to No.2 and was 
Ing to .ee significant playing 

He came into two-a·day practices 
at the No, • tailback, behind Fra
~er, lenior Earnelt Williams and 
Jopholllore Michael ThomplOn. In 

o. time, he had moved past 
Olllpion. A Ihort time later, 

illiam. quit the team citing a 
(. 

AslOCuted Prest 

Oklahoma's James Allen catches a pass during practice, Allen Is the first true 
freshmilJl to slilrt for Oklahoma at tailbi1ck in modem history, 

lack of playing time, a reflection of 
Allen's emergence. 

Allen had enjoyed a remarkable 
high school career - 6,203 yards, 
95 touchdowns, back-to-back Class 
2A state championships - and 
Oklahoma coach Gary Gibbs knew 
right away that all the hype was 
warranted. 

"He's the real deaJ," the normally 
guarded Gibbs said after watching 
Allen practice only a few days . 
"He's got outstanding hands. He's 
got good vis~on . You see that natur· 
al ability and thOle instincts." 

They were inltincts honed in 
Wynnewood, a town of about 2,600 
in south-central Oklahoma, 

Allen ran for 2,620 yards aa a 
junior, 2,308 more as a senior, and 
became one of the most sought
after tailbacks in the country. 

The only question was how 
quickly - or whether - Allen 
would be able to make the adjust
ment from a small high school to a 
major college. 

He wasted little time answering. 
"I'm really not at all surprised," 

said Tom Downing, Allen's high 
school coach during his senior sea· 
IOn. 

"I thought it would be better to 
enter in a little bit slower, but 1 
knew once it was his turn he'd ltep 
up." 

Associated Press I have, there's BOiDJ to be • little degenerative ...... 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - A day off may have and tear, which there iI." 

beenjUit what Jim Kel1y'a ailing right knee needed. Kelly said he would wait to see how the knee f .... 
KaUy, who miued practice Wednesday after com· in the nen three days before deciding whether he 

plainiIll of a very lOre knee, returned to practice would play in Sunday's Super Bowl rematch with the 
with the Buffalo Bills Thursday and said his knee Dallas Cowboys, 
was almost completely pain-free, "If anythina iI 10m, to happen, it's going to hap-

"I woke up this moming and I got out of bed and I pen in a 24-hour period," be said, "Tomorrow will be 
was able to just jump out of bed instead of p-abbinc a good indication if fm ready for Sunday, But .. I 
my leg and swinging it around," he said. "It's a biB stand here today and after the workout today, I will 
difference from one day," play Sunday." 

Still, KeDy confirmed that relults of a mqnetic Kelly aclmowledpd another aubatantial hit on the 
resonance imagina test done Thursday indicated knee could brinl a return of the pain. 
there iI a problem with the cartna,e in the knee, If the pain recur., Kelly said he would bave 
which was sprained twice last aeuon. arthroIcopic aurpry immediately. 

"It showed a little wear and tear on the knee as far Kelly attributed the politive chan,e to tbe fact 
as the cartilage," Kelly said. doctors drained fluid from biB knee Wedneaday. 

HOMECOMING '93 HAS BEGUN! 

Applications are now available for 

HOMECOMING KING AND QUEEN 
AND COURT 

Stop by the Office of Campus Programs, IMU to pick them up. 
All applications are due September 29 at 5:00 p.m. 

DoonesbW"y BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Sun's Journal 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska No,0730 
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Arts & Entertainment 

l'IIIl'ij"wtl"_ 
Cruise-as-Lestat casting flap 
nothing new for Hollywood 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

UNIVERSAL CITY. Calif. - Everyone seems 
to know who should star in the movie version of 
"Interview With the Vampire," and everyone 
seems to know it should not be Tom Cruise. 

When Cruise was cast last month as a 19th
century French vampire. even "Vampire'" 
author Anne Rice blasted the decision. Cruise 
"is no more my vampire Lestat than Edward G. 
Robinson is Rhett Butler," she said. 

Scores of Rice's admirers agree, claiming the 
poster boy for good dental care lacks both the 
bSlaring and presence needed for the crucial 
role. Some suggested "My Left Foot" star 
Daniel Day-Lewis or "Dracula's" Gary Oldman 
would fit the role better. Only slightly fewer 
cqplplaints have been registered about the cast
ing of Brad Pitt as co-star Lewis. 

But the Cruise flap is only the latest dispute 
sparked by a well-known fictional character's 
move from the printed page to the movies. 

Fans of Margaret Mitchell's "Gone With the 
Wind" were apoplectic when Vivien Leigh was 
cast as Scarlett O'Hara. The fans wanted Lana 
Turner, Bette Davis, Susan Hayward or 
Paulette Goddard. 
. More recently, followers of the "Batman" 

comics were outraged when Michael Keaton 
was selected to play the Caped Crusader. 

Casting decisions grow far more complicated 
when popular television shows are made into 
movies. When books and plays are adapted, 
performers chiefly need to capture the essence 
- not the exact physical attributes - of their 
liierary forbears. When TV is added to the mix, 
s denly they also have to be dead ringers for 
t ir video predecessors. 

econd-guessers both inside and outside 
sLOw business spend a lot of time and energy 
d»bating casting decisions. Such was the case 
~en casting director Glenn Daniels was flesh
in, out the upcoming "The Beverly Hillbillies." 
: The good news was that the project generat

ep a lot of interest and familiarity. The bad 
news, Daniels said, "was that the audience 
wanted to see the same people from the TV 
$ow play the movie parts - including the sev
eral who are now dead." 
: "Casting seems to be something that every-
I I 

Tom Cruise 
body has an opinion on," Daniels said. "And no 
one's shy about expressing that opinion." 

Some of the most obvious choices for Jed 
CIampett were too old - people like Andy Grif
fith had the right mien, but the character in the 
movie is in his mid-40s. So Daniels cast Jim 
Varney, star of the "Ernest" movies, though he 
was hardly a carbon copy of Buddy Ebsen. 

"People would say, 'Jim Varney?' And we 
said, 'Yes, Jim Varney!'" Daniels said. "If I had 
allowed public opinion to overtake the sense of 
what I had to do, it would have been a lot more 
difficult to put Jim Varney in the role or any
body else in any other role." 

Rubin, who cast Cruise's "The Firm,· said it's 
unfair to expect "Interview With the Vampire" 
to be cast predictably. 

"Whenever you make a movie of a known 
property," he said, "it's incumbent on the film
maker to reinvent a version of it that will stand 
on its own rather than clone it." 

And if Cruise can playa lawyer, how much of 
a leap can it really be to playa vampire? 

I I 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CAIINET mllter as .. stant. Full or 
PIlI-lim . . ... _ hours. 35H123O. 
CINTAAL IOWA CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY illooklng tor e~ed 
excavalOl' and end _ operltors. 
conerat. finishers. comme<c1aJ con· 
crlle oupIMJO!' lnet semI-tkillod ta
born CcmpetJbve WOOlS and bIfle. 
fIt$ . Mail "sum. to Personal 0.. 
partmenl. 4000 Wostown Plrkw~'I 'iiiiiiiiiiiii;ii;; _____ .. 

Sle \00. WHI:~ IA 502 . FULL TIME 
JoirI OUt team 01 CHAI wno ore dis- RECEPTIONIST 
COVIfing the rewants of canng for the 
elderly. Fu .... m. pos~lon. avoltable Receplionist 10 wOO in art 
;". all .hlfts. WISt .id. locallon on upbeat. busr retail 
bust/ne. Apply at Greenwood Manor environmen~ Ability to work 
606 GrMnWOOd Dr .. Iowa Cily. EOE. well with publK. and have 

CONVENIENCE pleasant. energelic 
STORI CLiRKS personality. Computer 
PlrI·tlme. fluibl. hours, will trllin. uperie~e helpful. Two 
gr.at for .'udenls. Ar1f*J In pet'ton. evenings a week and 
Vou Patrol8tJm 933 S.Cllnlon towl Salurdays required with some 
City. 
CREW COACH Ile~ibilily • 
NovIce coaches wanted lor the t 993- Please fcxward resume '0: 
94 .... on. Silpend provided . For L.M.G. 
""'" Intormalion call David Gompper P.O. Box'I591 
at 35H287 at 3$-1112e. EJ<perienc. Clly, Iowa 52244-1592 
in this IpotI is reqwed. 
DENTAL ASSISTANT lull·llm. lor 
ail months, flexible. Inter,sted In 
'earning about dentistry required . 
s.nd resume 10: Reed Pa", ... 0 .0 .5. 
1041 Atthur St. lowl City Iowa 52240. 
DO you he .. a... hours Monday- Frt
<lay In Ihe enOfnoon Iree? GOOdfeltow 
Prlnl~ is looking lor e delivery per. 
son for 20 hour ... week. Must have 
valid _s license with no IIIOialions. 
Cafl 338-9471. 
DRIVERS n_ pan-time. umou
sin • . 21 years Old . Claan drivin g 
rOCO<d. FIo,fbl. hours. Apply al Old 
Capitol limou.lne 902 £"2nd Avo. 
Cotafv.u • . 354-2219. 

nuse.. hours, fun at
mospher • . Cal now for an Immedlat. 
Inl.rvlow. Lerry 01 338·9050 after 
4pm. 
ENTHUSIASTIC. cr83ll .. femal_ tor 
female ch_ oaItoon dellvery.ouch 
as befly <lancer. French maid. elc. 
Funny Business 339-8227. 

IXPANSION 
Intomallonal fm e.pondlng 10 Iowa 
City. 58.45 s..,.;ng. FI .. 1b1o lChed
ule. Inlernshlp'" ICh_lps IVIH· 
able. 358-9675. 

EXTERIOR PAINTERI 
E.perlorad Studenl Paint ... 

needed 
to paint Iowa City 

.... homes. 
Full or PIlI-time. 

AMERICA'S COLLEGE PAINTERS 
1 (800)626-0267 

-"Painting Amettea's home. 
coasl to coast" 

FULL or part-time work In the Iowa 
City area. Daytime . .... enlng hours. 

Part-time 
Accountant 

The Iowa City office of 
Seabury & Smith is 
seeking applicanlS lor 
the position of Part-time 
Accountant. Responsi
bilities will Include bal
ancing accounlS and 
assisting wfth the prepa. 
ration 01 financial slate
menlS. The position will 
require at least 15 to 20 
hours per week. Ac
counting and/or Fl· 
nance majors are en· 
couraged to apply. by 
Seplember 15. 1993. 
Mall or FAX resume 10: 

Seabury a SmIIh 
H_1aowte 

DtputJaCOI 
26H NortbfIalc DrIft 
Iowa aty, IA m« 

FAX 351-G603 

"" ..... ~.....,.. 

k.eplng Ind child Clr • . 
Thursdly. 3·5;30. Mult have 
Fte .... _ roquirod. Call 354-135t 
an .. 6pm or on _ends. 

Rrl 
o.rs nledld Apply in _ . 

826 S.ClInIon 51. 

Desk Clerks 
Full lime posilions available 

al!he Country Inn & 
Highlander Inn. MUSI 

possess excellenl phone and 
communicalion skills. Self 

motivaled. customer service 
orict1ted individuals apply in 

person. Monday· Friday. 
8·S al; 

Group S Hospitalily 
2216 N. Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy I) 

(located in !he Country Inn) 

337-4555 

Housekeepers 
Lookin& for responsible. 

self·motivated, hard working 
individuals for the Country 

Inn & HighlWKler Inn. 
Momin& and early aflemoon 

availability. fT & Pf 
positions available. Excellenl 
working conditions. nexible 
schedules! Apply in pmon. 

Monday - Friday, 8·5 at: 
Group S Hospitality 

2216 N. Dodse 
(1-80 & Hwy I) 

(located in !he Country Inn) 
337-4555 

PART-TIME 
JOBS 

Work as much or as Unle as you 
would Ukc each week. We will 
work around your clus 
schedule. 

Work available Illy hovn of the 
day. We O$pCCially hi .. I need 
for moml", werken. 

A prominent Iowa City facility 
bas contracted us to iliff their 
producoon line. 

StaninB pay U»-S6Ihour. 

MUS! be able to work quickly. 
lift 50 Ibs. and pass a physical. 
drug leSt and backfllOUod 
check. 

HELP WANTED 

81LLAVOI4 
EARN EXTRA S$$-

BIlKING prllChoo1leech8!'s assls
IInL 9:00-11:30. pretffabiy MOnday
Fr1day. Septornt>.< 7- May 27. Sarna 
calendar as towa Chy Put>liC SchoolS. I'~~~!l!~~:!!!!;..~_ cu 35t-4424 or 354·5465. ~ 

EMERGENCY 
COMMUNICATIONS Ir.;;;~~.:;;;-;;;(;;;o: 

DISPATCHER 
City 01 Iowa City • PT. 20 

htslwk. $10.12/hr. 
Dlspatcheslmon~OI8 

pollcaillre units . Requires 
HS grad or equv plus 2 yrs. 
office exp: co"llUler equ(pl 

emergency radio 8tep 
preferred. 

CIty of Iowa City 
• ppI~lon must be 

_ .. v.cl by &PM, Mond8y. 
SeptMlber 13, 1_. 

PetSOllnel, 410 E. 
Washington St .. Iowa City, 
IA 52240. (319) 356-5020. 

Resume may rot ba 
subslltuted. No Faxes. 

Tho City of 10M City 10 an Equal 
Opportunity Employer and 

IUppotU wortcIorce-..y. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing fOf 

people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular inoome 
approximately $450 to 

$600 Of more per month 
for driving 2-3 hours 
daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW FOR FALL: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

"" Willow Creel: Dr. 
J""on . 1 We .. 

Subjects with insulin 
dependent diabetes 
between the ages of 18 
and 35 needed fOf a 
study of the effects of 
hypoglycemia on 

Cart. OccIU'OO'4i 

fh~dn~':'~ . ~ ~~U education 
majors or relaled field. ""*" in per. 
ton September 16. 1-3pri1: 80e t. 
live. in tho CotaMtlo United MIthodiII 
Church. 

TELLER 
Fun and part41mo positlon ..... 1iI1bIt. 
Sirong candida .. wil l hay. to-kIT 
skills and enjoy cu.tomer COnllCt. 
Prefer one year of banking e.port. 
once. Apply In person at Hills BInIt 
and Trust Company. 13t MaIn SL . 
Hill •. IA 52235. EOf. 
TlMPOR4RV parl·tlm. lawn cllt 
help wanled. Apply 81535 Emetlid 9t 

Hirina now ror full·lime 
temporary work al 
American College Testinl 
(ACI) hcadquaners in lowl 
City, in the follOWing l/eII; 

o.t. Entry - day shift 
(S;3Q.4;30) and evening 
shift (5:()(). IO:OO) 

Fo".. PI oceaIaa -day 
shift (8:3Q.4:30) 

Other Day Sblft 
OpportunJda • food 
service woo. manual labor 
activities. lelephone 
activities. 

Work is expected to 
continue for several weeD. 
Wage varies (S5.25-$5 .501 
hour) according 10 woo 
asSigned. 

Apply in persoo al 
Human Resowcea 
Dep~. (01). 
ACT National Office, 
2201 N. DocIle St. 
Iowa City. 

Application materials 
also available al Job Ser
vices ofJowa in Iowa Cily 
and Cedar Rapids. 

ACTlun!qul 
Opport1lllll}' I AfIInn~ 

Action Employer. 

autoOic nervous system E RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY 

function. Compensation :,,~~.:.n=t=-~'= 
provided. include public speaking ond staffing 

thl Rape Crisis Une. Our two wool< 
19398roedway Iralnlng begin. Octobe< 4. For mort 

PcppctWood P1ace,lowa City. Call 319-356-4511 Information caJt 33S-6OOt . 
IA THINGS REMEMaERED It Syca· 

EEO Disabled Wek:ome further information. more Mall Is now accep1lng app11c1-
r.:::..-..;=~.;;;_ru~~~~~iij~j:=- lion. tor sales help. Must be outQ0ir9 - ond with a ne.lble schedule. Apply in 

W. hIlI1e openings in Euttm /0fI)IJ and penon. EOE. 
lIIiotois ( ChiCllgohittd _I (It tilt following TVI'1ST. Must be able to u.e eI«VIc 

jie/dJ: typewriler with dlctaphone. A •• lbIt 

systems hOlM'S~~~~RSWANTED 
age 35-55 to ahere Opinions llbout 

~ASSIFIED READERS: When ansWerl~ a'6 ad /hat ,,,,,uires cash, please check them out before W.apon parmh dlSlrabla. MUSI btl • -,- malure With. good driving rec:on:I. 
NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MOO Y RDER until you know what you will f'8C8ive/n retum. It Is '".,XlS.sibjlel ~_~:-;caII::;;;.,;:33~7..,::.a;;.:t63:::;.,=,~~~ 

for us 10 GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040· 

SIVPENT 
~ 
NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 

ClPENNOS AT U OF I 
t...u.vAY SERVICe 10 
PAOCESSa.EAN ~ 
SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
H.N«Yeve COClADINATlON 
~ ABIlJTY 10 ST~ FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A l1ME 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 

FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS ~ 
to.IJAYS. Sc.6lUleo 
ARCAN>CVSSEs. 
MAxt.u.4 OF 20 fm. PEA 
WEEK. $5.25 PEA HOUR 
FOR PAOOUCl1ON ~ 
$5.60 FOR lAaoReRs. 
APPI.. Y N PERSON AT THE 
U OF I l.tu-IJRy SeRv1ce 
AT 105 CouRT ST .• 

McHlAY lHlnlGH FRDAY 
FAOM 8:00AM 10 3:<:lOPM. 

&111 M4rfcdjlff: SYrling SiIIIIry _ of Skills. U of I survey done by mall. 
______ '-"0- Compensation available. 3$-283t. 

$2100-$3400 per mortth plllS bmt1it, and Jeave message . 
inct1ltilltll. WANTED: OTR saml d_ tor IiqIOd 

AFIUCAN DRU .... 
pipes 

PERSONAL WORK-STUDY 
~~"";';';;;~--I .=.;SE:.:.R:.:.V~IC:.-::.E ---I 

569.2301 year. Now Hiring. Call 
(1)81)5-Q62-«lOO Ext. Ft-9612 tor cur· 
rent_ Hot. 

AIDS INFORMATlOI4 and 
Ei«:troI<ooy l anonymous HIV anQbody t .. ung 

ankle bells 
Toe "nos. aer-nose piercing 

HANDICAPPED sludent .-s ec ... 
domie ... ,.llnt for fall . To ... ill 
wrth research. paper writing and 81> f.oI.L:llIIIlII.--_____ 1 p1Icaoon ... ~mate1y 11).20 hours 
a week. SSI hour. Call Brian 
353-1379.leava m ...... go. =r.iii;i~'Di:oRim~---18Va1_: S FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 

S'rtel 

l:merald C~y 
HatlMaIl 354-t8E6. 
AMATEUR sing." (non·readar •. 

~I Join Chorailirul CltISIIC8I. pop. ~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;,; ~~rn1r.;~;ii~ro;;inr-1 cIIorus. JOCIabihty. noncompatl· 
ye audition •• expert conductor. 
\lMd4y" 7:30-9"3Opm II temporary 

~,,",. (beclus. of flood ing). Zion i'~~~~~~~~_ ~E;S~~;, ~t~.rln ChurCh. 310 N.Johnlon. ~ .... ,~~.~",;,. ~ 
!>TI Sept. t4. Information. tran&pOr' : ...... ,n . 338- t 252. 338·5095. 

a:HAIN8, II STEPH'S 
I Wholesale Jewelry 
• 107 S. Dub~ St. 

HANDICAPPED student needs per· 
tonal care IHendanis tor fall oem ... 
ter. Two shifts aVlliable: M-W·F 
9:31).It :3Oam; T·Th 7-9am. 
551 hour. CIII B,lln ASAP 353· un._v • .......,.. 

HILLCREST FAMILY SlRVICES 
MENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN! 

RRINGS. MORE 
,""",1onaI peJn -ng 

CIII I.A.I.S. 338-2625. 

NIGHT ATIENDANT 
Futl-tine In coed ~ home tor men
tally 1M aduili. B.A. and! or human 
servlCU e.perienc. requlrld. Wort< 
fi .. 8 hour shin • • Sundey- Thursday. 
mIdolght- earn. Salary plus benefits. 

hl;7ri.i~m;::;;;;::':::::::""-...,...,..1 Send covwlttl .. end '""'"" by s.p. 
lember 16 to: hay, 

strong interast In Ihe a~ •. 20 hours! 
;;;;"""m;;';;~~;;;:;:=-=;-;;;;;:I"'ek. neJllble. S5I hour. ConlllCt t54 

IMU. 335-3393. 

VoIunt .... needed lor the Fill Ie- ~~~iiii~~fi.~iiii:-1 
tr=jt~~~~~NI- mell ... must btl W11Ung to volunt_ ! 

OFFICE ASSISTANT· 
WORK STUDY POSI· 

TION AVAILAOLE 
IOWA HUr.1ANIlIES· 
OAKDALE CM1PUS 

I! two hours I w ..... For Information 

call. The Woman's FtosotIca and fo.c- u~~~~~~~~;1 lion Ceo ..... 3$-1486. TJ 
~~~ ...... ;n;:~~~;: UI LilliAN. GAY. 

IIS1XUAL 
IUUAL ITA'F • 'ACUL TV 

ASSOCIATION. 

Intormotlonl -.., Senrice 
3$-t125 

BIRTHRIGHT .... 
free ...... ."T .... 
CGnIdInIlll CIurt III. ......... 
.. .".., ... -01--1-, 

... t~ 
nw,...... ........ 
M ..... CIAU. __ 

, .... --. ...... 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• FoctuaI ntormatton 
• Fast. occuote resuts 

• No appok'mnent needed 
e Completely confIdentIoI 

• Col 337-2111 
NON OPEN $A1\R)A't'S 

Emma Goldman Olnle 
227 N. Dubuque St. Iowa CIIJ .... m40 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNIELIIQ 
W .. in: ... W~ ~1, T & 1M 2-5 IIId 7-1, OI'CII 

Studen~! 
Are ~ reIaIMs or 
COUDIrymeo comJag? 

IIaYe them slay at Iowa's 
oldest, IIQt unusual & 

III2ItIIificent Bed , 
~lnneny 

TIpton. ~ m Iowa's ooe
of-a-kind Victorian 1IOOle0 

c:.u 886-Z633. 

OffictJflerical suppon with 
Strong Macintosh skills 

including word processing 
and database knowledge . 
Duties also include public 

contact, information 
dispersal, and special 
projects. Positions is 

ongoing. Salary $6.00 per 
hour. For more information 
or to arrange an interview, 

please call 335-4153. 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Work Study 

Positions 

CIerk/TypIat: $5.5O(IIr; 20 
hrs./Wk preferably 9 am
I pm but llexlble. COmputer 
dala enIry, filing. reconcil
Ing repoI1a. Requires gen. 
eraI oIIIce IkllIa, knowledge 
01 lG-key calculator. and 
dala 8IIIry. can 356-5085. 

0peratI0n1 Clerk: SMw; 
15-20 hll/wk. Per10rm ba
lie clerical dulla. plu. 
dala proceuIng and reIaIId 
operations. Knowledge 
oIW~rtect ancl Spread. 
sheell helplul. Call 
356-5422. 

VIdIoProduc:llon ...... 
!at: $MIr, 2OhrIIwk. 'rralnW 
coordinate. Sr. Center 
vtdeo voIurtIeets In .. u
pectI 01 prelposl produc· 
tIon. Only Incivlclulla wIttI 
expllt "..., .. p ..... IIC. 
nNd Ipply. Contact 
SuaatI 11356-5224. 

Program Director 
214 Church St. 
lowl CII'[. IA 52245 
HILLS Elemenlary Before and Aft .. 
School P!ograrn is hiring chtId care ..,.. 
peIVisors. Must be avallabil Monday. 
Tuuday. Wednesday and Friday 
2:45-5:45 and ThUrsday 1 :45-5:45. 
MuSI have own transportallon. CaN 
KaI •• 1338.a949. 
HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. 
535.000 potential. DetaIl .. CIII 
HlO5-962-8000 •• 1.11-9612. 
HOUSEBOYS needed tor Alpha 
Gamma Delta Sorority. Duti .. lnclude 
serving meals and cltanlng. Free 
C::~~a1aty. M-Th 5:t5-6:30. 

INTIRNATlONAL EMPLOY .. INT· 
Melt. up 10 _2000./mon1ll. Teach· 
Ing basic conversational English 
.brood. Japan Taiwln. & S.Kore • . 
No previous training required. For 
more Information call: (206)632,11 0!6 
all. J5641. 
IOWA CITY CO .... UNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT I •• eeklng In· 
t ..... " ... lor lhe hearing Impaired to 
sorvl as subst~utts in the elemen· 
tlry grades. Must know SEE tI or 
Cued 5peKh. ~y in writ~: 
OtfIC4l 01 Hurnan "Aesources 
509 S.Oubuque St .. 
towa Cily IA 52240. 
EOE . 
LAW E MFO RCE MENT JOBS. 
$17,542· S86.682lyear. PoIic • . Sher· 
'''. SIIIO Palrol. Correction.1 Ollic· 
.s. Call t-«l5-962-«lOO Ext. K-9612. 

LOAN SECRETARY 
Ful~I,",. poSiIion Ivaiilb10ln our Cor· 
atvilio OtfIC4l tor Individual wi1h two or 
mor. year. ot MCl'tlariai experiertce. 
Loan docurn..,ta_ expertenca 1'1. 
terrill. ElICeilenl typing. dictIphonI. 
Ind computer lI<ills required. Must 
h ..... work~ knowtedge 01_ pr0-
cessing. Roqulr ... xcellent commu
ncllion skills and ability to prioritize. 
Apply In person at Hills e.nk Ind 
Trult Complny. 131 Ma in Street. 
Hills. IA. EOE. 
NIED CASH. !.lake money selling 
your cIotl1es_ THI SlCOND ACT 

RESALE SHOP otters lop dollars lor 
your 'al and winter cloth ... Open II 

neon. Call first. 2203 F SlrIII 
(ocrOSI from Senor Pabios). 33&-

8454. 

NOW HIRING- Stud.nt. tor PlrI· '''''1 custexbl POtition., Unlvlf.Hy 
tiOsPIlII Hou ...... plng ~. 
dey a'ld niWrt shilto. w...tndo and 
hoIida)'1 required. Apply In person • 
C 157 GennI HoIpita1. _ _ 

PUIIITHANE IHCOIIPOIIATEO 

AcceptJng applicetlons on all shilts 
gonetlI production. 

PIJ~. _ quality omptoy_ 
WIIo wortc wetlin a -..1IIYfronm..,1. 
PlJRIthan. hit 10 hour shl""4 day _ . ..... ovectime ..... _ . Com-

p"iti .. wig.' Ind btln.tit. with. 
. potitivo work onviror1mont. 351-8558 

Concern for Women 
lUI 210, MD AMERICA RITES BLOO., .. 

Compullf 8erYIoeI ..,.. 
cIeIIIt: $5.5MIr. 20 hraJ 
wk. Manageec:ompullrprcr 
grernl at Sr. Center UIing 
MecirdoIh compuIer. Re
quire. Computer Sc:ienceI 
Progi~ng baclcground. 
c:ont.ctSuunIl366-5224. I 

PiolN lIlPIY In pIIIOn 01 P\JAetNw1 .. 
W.II Branch Exll 1·80. Monday 
t!wIXqI Friday. _ flam. 4pm. 
No phOIII celli. 

In-Hq .. MBrkttI!I(j Ou, plttme profossionIIIs enjoys slllrling 
Wllge5 of$8.oo per hour plus bmllSeS (Sl2 per hour II1lmIgrl. 

M.,u';"gMBlUltmf'!1Il: W. ojfersupniorcompmsatiott pothge5 
iiiiiI Olrm' opportUltiliesfOr l(II>IIijYd, 'ggmsiPe IlJ'Pllamts. 
for more inJor'miItion, rortyct lIS ,t ECOSYSTEMS 21615t Ape., 
ConI/lIilk, II. 52241. (3191338·2783. 

PROOFREADERS 
OF TECHNICAL TRANSLATION 
OfMlUngua·, Inc .• one CIt the netlon's Ietgest lectmlcal 

translation companies, 1$ teCNltlng sidled. ","ve·speaIring 
proofreaders 10 wotll on a free-lance basis In the toflowlng 

ptlorfly languages: 
• SPANISH· FRENCH. CHINESE ·ITAUAN· DUTCH 

We heve B glOWIng need for rtIItJve.spealdng narrators In the 
following languages: 

• JAPANESE· GERMAN· PORTUGUESE· SPANISH 

• FRENCH • KOREAN 
Please submit your resume or WOt1< expe~ence 10: 

OMNILINGUA8, INC. 
2857 MI. Vernon Rd. S.E.· Cedar (A 52403·3553 

S1UDENT SUPERVISORY 
POSmONS 

• Riftr Room: Weekday ~ $5.65_. 
• DiIb Room: 1'cdrday I0Il wtDaId Imts $S.6Srbr. 
• Catering: 

Cqrt Servtct '4.9Ofbr. 
Morning shifts Mon., Wed., Fri. 
Deltvea Drivers; $4.90Atr. 
Daytime shifts Tues. a: Thurs. 
0ut4qqr Conces.mn Cart; $4.9OAtr. 
Daytime shifts Tuesday &: Thunday 
Wait stqff; $4 .9O!br. 
Weekday lunch 

• law Canteen - Dental BniJdlna 
Counter Help; '4.9O!br. 
Lunch shifts ~ &: Thursday. 

AppIic:atioos are awiIable at the 
Campus Informadon Center on the 
8rst floor of the IMV. For questioos 
please call 335-31OS. 

and dry bulk hauling. Minimum IQI 
25. th_ years expe/Ienc:e on trector· 
trailer. good driving record. R. L Gao· 
;att Inc. 1~84-8417. ask for 
Cecit. 

a 
at_wiele cit;..' 
lobby workilg for 
economic and eodIl 
juIIIc. We are hiring 
~"todo 
public educallon. 
oommunlty 
orgIW'I1zI1g and MId 
ralHlg on our heaIh 
c.,. and 
enYilonrnenlaI 
campeIgna. 
• Ful-tine & pert. 
time 1Q"1onI. 
• AdvanoemenI & 
c.resr oppoItUn1tiea. 
• E_1IenI P8Y 7 
benefila. 

ICAH 354-11 .. 
Equal Opportt.rtlly 
Employer 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

4CaCHIL_C A .... L · 
ANO INro a .. 

Day COlI 
prllChocll 
occasional alit ... 

tiel< child car.~. 
Unhld WI, 

M-F. 33&-7 . 

Dietary PQIitIon •• --. ~ 
lieu .. per ...... 
bullne ~orn 
abil Iitorniliv. 
Tlllning p<ovldId, 
dIy. Frlday 8- 4:30. 
LAHTIAN 'Alii< CAM cll1Tlll 
"5 N. 20th Ave. 
CotIlYilIt. IA 52241 

RESTAURANT 
UtIGIR KING'S downlown Ioc 
: """ hiring lor OIl shlill.1Id I 
1JOI11. Apply In person .1 124 ! 

""""', _PERSONS. Apply In ptr1< 
1910S.Gilbor1. 
- OOOFAlHER'S PlUA 
~ days and avwQt. I 
IIQIIISI_. AI.lbla_~o 
trtoI< meals. fOOd diSCOUlIS. co 
"""US. cash bonus anti ..... I 
Counter and kitchen $ • . 751 t 

. ~5pm. 207 E.W.shl""lc 
~"'rtW"L 
jiAHOYPEIISON tor n!~"""U 
EloCIritaf. plumbing. carpenl/'j. 
p,ntnce and roferen<* raq~rtI 

337-
5314. • =----

customer 
individuals 

person. Monday · 
8·S at: 

Group 5 Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodge 
(1·80& Hwy 1) 

in !he Country 

337-4555 

• Do you enjoy 
conditioned 
• Do you enjoy 
wage. plus 
• Do you enjoy 
environment? 
• Full time day 
evening hours. 
If you an!~wertd 
all of the above. 
call Matt after 
for an Int .. rvl""" 

o 



rANTED _ . 

IlELL AVON 
104 EXTRA$$$-

Upl06O% 
MIry,338-7112:1 
~,&lH276 

Eic:eaenl Money _. 
in&' Dorm IoIdir1W I1IIIinj 
I[or N.llonll Mlrictll"tl 
~ per BtoOhuret MaIorIoIi 

Y Wond People NeedIoI 
WriIe: 1t.tC, P~ 

I, p,o , eo. tlill, Ft. 
fL 3333e-1918, . 

~rty typllt IIMdod for 
"", morning. only, MueI 
,"oH Word lor Ihl 18M. 
jence a plus. $11.50/ tw, 
Itl O6e. 

~
n IllCorWDty 

on wortcod fl· 
..... hIwI 

Per lee ,duClllo. 
JIaIed field , Apply In per. 
.,., 16, 1;3P.m, eoe I. 
, lllvilll UMed MoIhodieI 

TELLER positions __ 

date Wilt heve 1()·key 
joy cUltomer conlact, 

,ear of banking IxptrI
In person at Hilit IIIIN< 
ompany, 131 MIln SI., 

. EOE. 
, Y parl·tlml lawn call 
~ at 535 Em«Ml SI. 

C! 
for full-lime 

worlc at 
College Testing 
Idquarters in IOWI 

following mas: 

EDIFy - day shift 
and evening 
10;(0) 
I'rocesllna -day 
;30) 

0., Sbift 
• food 

Isexp!l(;ted 10 
for several weeD. 
'e$ ($S.25-USOI 
Ortling to work 

in person It 
Resources 

(DI). 
Nttional Offiee. 
N, DodgeSt., 
City. 
arion materials 

e II Job Ser· 
owa in Iowa City 
ulapids. 

E
cr ".DEqaaI 

ty I AftIrmlltk'l! 
Employer. 

YICTIM ADVOCACY 
Mads women and min 
Vo/unl_ opportunlllOs 

" speaking and Itaffing 
,.. Una. Our two week 
~ OcIober ... For mort 
CoI~I, 

EMEMBERED al SYCI. 
' '''''' accepting IIpflIIca
~hoIp. Must be outgoing 
~ schedula. Appty In 

~ be able 10 u .. eIecric 
~ dlclaphone, A8lible 

I. 

ERSWANTED 
oilare Opinions AboYl 

Ii IIIIVey done by mill, 
'" available, 335-2831, 

~ IIITII driller for IIquIG ~~ullng. Minimum age 
~"perienCe on_
IiMng record. R. L GIl· 

94-8417, 8IIc kw 

Ion CIIizenI AcIJon 
Hetwork Ia a 

ewldec:lliz_' 
lobby worIOOg for 
~WldIOdll 
iuIIIc. Wa .. hlmg 
IldMduMl to do 
public educallon, 
community 
org.olzlng and fin! 
"Iaing on our heaIIt 
calli Wld 
..,vttom.rIal 
campa9ll. 
• Ful-tme & part
lime poeItlonl, 

• Advancement & 
eereer opportunlIIIa. 
• Excelent pay 7 
benefits, 

leAN 314-111. 
Equal 0pp0rMly 
Employer 

[ CARE 

001 care 8& t 0 y.ar old. 
s "op. Pr7 hou,", .... , 

3, 
rea year old and ~ 

parI·Ume, IoIuI1 ne.o 
pn, R, Mcnael 663-24!t 
, 1898.'33~ 
t E Monday· Friday UprrI 
~ old in our home, Own 
1'!" Reterences, 33t-811e4, 
I eded for car. of I~r" 

alu ... r"pontlbl •• 40 
41k, Mull drl ••. Non· 
'-3673, 

/c. lor • loving, non-omok· 
10 care lor our _ boIn 

, Starling appro.lmaloly 
!CUS child carl pperIInOI 
~7-8954. 

ileded 10 pICf<-.."i CrtI lor 
.g .. 2,5,7, MoII-Fri 

pons approllma .. ,y 10 
c... Own lranspor1&tIon, re!
I rod.351-117B, 
fiPrOYide after SChOOl http. 
Bnds. Four dlys. Mu,' 

9-t~B. 

sible mlllUli penon 
monlh old. !*I"me lit 

III .. onlngs,354-7278. 

~ RESTAURANT ==TH=E=IOW:=:A::-:RI":"VI-R-- I ~~~:g~L AID --,I"'r"----I R~SU~~ALITY IUIIGIR KING'S doWnlown IocaIlon 
iI _ hiMg lor all shl~1 and po." 
ions. Appfy in person al 124 S,Ou
buquI. 

~~~~~~~~----I WOADPAOCESSNO 
POWER COMPANY NIEO college funds? 

Now hiring full or pari-lime nlghl Scholar1l1lp1availalilef No grade poInl 329 E. Court 

DtIIftllSONS. Apply In person al 
I lil0S-Gilbert. 

diShwashers and busperson" Apply .v .... ge requinod. GUIII'I/lteed aIicPbol-
be_n Ity, Write 10: Scholailic Edge, 1>.0 . Elpert r .. ume PI_alion 

2-4pm Monday through Thursday. 80,17341 . Mlnneapolil, MN 55417. by I 
EOE. 

1 

OOOf'ATHER'S PIZZA 
PIrt ...... days and evenlngl, 10-20 
1iouIII_. Aalible scheduling, fr .. 
broak meals , food diSCOUllIS , college 

cash bonus after one year. 
and j hour. 

501 III Ave, Cor8!vll.. ENTERTAINMENT Clrlifled Professional 
THIIOWA RfVEA Resume Wilier 

POWER COMPANY MlNI- STORAGE 
Now hiring day prop cook. and HAVINO a party? NEED ENTER· SIIIIsalS15 

even- TAINMENT7 Mlglclan, CIl,rI.. $i ... up 10 tOIl2O liso ,vaitabil Entry· ....., through 
executive. 

Ing lin. cool<,. Apply beIween 2 .... m Bach. Btoehuro, 339-1963. 338-11'55,337-5544 

~~~~~~~~'I ____ ~_I_,ay_~_1_~_,~_~_·_E_? .. _E· __ ~I _-G=A=Nt=:E:S=&~:H:~O=B=B=I=E:S:. II ~~~n~~~~~~~~AOL~~~~~~~~~O~~~~I __ U 
WANTIO: eJtperience S8fVIfS. Apply YARN I£S"RA1 PI! 3,17=3506 
In person ., Unlv Athletic Club NEEDLEWORK KITS MOVI NG 

Updal .. by FAX 

354-7822 
WORDeARE 

:J3&.3888 lliiiiii~ 1:.60=t.Ie4=ro= .. :.,:A.:,:ve.:;.'--________ FRAMES 
" WANTED: experienced bartender SALE DELIVERY •• ervlce, moving and 

with day Ind Ivenlng Ivailabllily, Visit OUr new addiIlon tor 60% 011 on hauling. Prompt, Courteoul .ervlcl. 
318 1/2 E,Burtinglon 51, 

Compiete ProI .. sIonai Consunilion 
'10 fREE CopIes 
·eo-Lott ... 

OM'ANY 

Now Hiring 
Drivers $5,OO/hr plus 
tips - commissions 

Full or Part-time, Use 
your car or ours need 
good driving record. 

NdY after 4:00 pm at 
. a22 Maiden lane 

now hiring part·time 
weekend help. Apply in 

person from 
SolO a.m. or 2-4 p,m, 

Monday ·Friday, 
1 Rive 

Wait Staff 
HIGHLANDER INN is 

hiring day & evening wait 
staff, Flexible schedules. 

e~cellent working 
conditions, Self motivated. 
customer service oriented 

individuals apply in 
person. Monday - Friday. 

8-5 at: 
Group S Hospitality 

2216 N. Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy I) 

(located in the Country tnn) 

Pl •••• apply In p.rson, UnlvlIslly large .. lection 01 Ih ... ~em.. 338-7261. 
Athlellc Club, 1360 Melrose AVI. STIEAS CRAFTS' NEEDLEWORK 1':":;:"1 W1=L':':L "'MO=VI=-Y"'DU"-COM=~P-A-N""Y-

. lOt KIrt<wood Ave, t.Ionday through Friday 8am-5pm 

---~~ NtUSICAL E~'m3gvln 
~TO~ INSTRUMENTS 

'VISA! MMterCard 

FAX 

w."". Apply til 
Vito', bttween 2-4 p.m. 

118 E. College Street 

Now hiring all shifts. 
$4.7S1hour. Apply 
840 S. Riverside Dr,. 
1480 IstAve .• lowa 

,. IIDUI AIrlIv drillen, 
pluo. malNra/ pA_ 

pa"""",, GIld 
IIIDIIGP"', Drlwn r\aw 

JH1hIlIfol to maIN 
IS-Il",,"-,. caU or 
"op by all..- 4 p"" 

3U-8829. 

~ - - ---. . .. 

MOVING?? SILL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE fN THE DAILY 17:~';;'::;-------
IOWAN ClA88lfIE08. I. 

ONEolOAO MOVI 
Providing 24·!oot moving van 
piUl manpower, Sinc:II t 988. 

351·2030 

BEDI COUCH. InUque. l!tractiV., 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh & las" PrInting 

FAX 
frea PartOng 
Same Day Service 
AppIicatlons/ Forms 
APIY LegoV MecfICll 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: "nytiml 

314-7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

33&-3888 

mattress, IWin Ilze, $1201 oeo, I"ijRiiFE:iiONj[--
354-1886. II 

f&i~fsiXoiihc;;;;:MT.i=i8V81yya:a. CHILDREN'S furniture, white! yellow 
... ilh case lacquer. Or ...... , d .. k, bookca ... 

. 339-1048. !=:':';7.:~~:;:;;:;;;;&;----
:::;;;;:,;;;:;;------- COUCH. brand new, $200. Compuler 

lable wllh prlnlor stand, 540, 
33~9433. 

FINANCIAL 

SERVICES 
702 S. GUflerl 

Jr.1IINCIy Pl4a4 
(new bui/di"l1 aero .. (rom 

Hodo/. COlli/ruction) 

1

1 337-4555 

• be at least 18 years of age. Drivers 
must have own car with Insurance II Hiring makers and drivers, Must 

SAmNTIONS 
Personal, nome equity and debt con· 

soIidalion avallallle. 
For Informallon Call 

BRADLEY EXCHANGE 
1-1100-341·9495 

; good driving record, Drivers have 
:, potential of making $8-$12 hour, Call 

338-0030 or stop by 529 S, Riverside 
Dr .• Iowa City or Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave, Coralville, 

TELEMARKETING 

We need people ... 
but not just anybody 

• Do you enjoy working In an air 
conditioned environment? 
• Do you enjoy earning a guaranteed 
wage, plus Incentives? 
• Do you enjoy working in a fun, upbeat 
environment? 
• FuU time day and full time/part time 
evening hours. 

\O'lL~ C. "{ 0 R 
Compact Ditcs IIId Records 

NewIl1dUud 
~~~ 

FEATURING 
India Guitar Rock 

Hardcot9 • Punk • Garage 
Surf • Psydledelia • Pop 
Funk· Rap • SKA' Soul 

experimental' NoIse 
50'1 and 80'8 CIasaIca 

SjIIdIIzinp In ... ~ 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

FUTONSALI 
Better quality and you don' neve 

drive out of Iowa City. 
Futon & Frome In A 110. 

Twin $159, full $179, ~_ $189. 
Fr .. deiivery In the low. Cltyl Coral

ville .... , 
TI1INGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 8,CLINTON 
337-9641 

FUTONS IN COAALVILLE 
low .. t prie .. on tho be,' quality 

E,D .... , FU10n 
(behind China Garden, CoralVille) 

337-0556 

men'l and 

MOY YAT KUNO FU 
VINGTSUN 

Authenlic:. Traditional, Unbealable 
heallh, fitnBII. seU.oefen .. for men, 

... omen, children , 
FREE Inlroductlon. 
614 S.Dubuqua 51. 

33So1251 
NEW Llfa Flfna .. World membar
shiP. 529.951 monlh, 338->1 t 93 leeve 
message, 
SOlOFLIX. E,cellenl condition, In
dudeS an ettecnmenl •. Cal Dan 
622-6407, .. enlng., 
STAIRQUE8T STEPPER. Th .. e 
monllli old. New- S650; asking $450. 
35&-Mll . 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Experienced Instruction. Ctas ... be
ginning now, Call BarbIr. 
Welch Breder, Ph,D, 354-9794, 

rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang style, shon 
lorm): New beginning cl .... s now 
lormlng, Monday. and WldnoadlYS 
4:30-5:30 ot 5:~:3Opm; Salllrdlys 
SolO or 10-1 11m. For marl InforrM
lion pIIeIe call (319)33$-1420. 
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MOTORCYCLE 

1Mt Yamaha 1100 XP, fuH faring, 
AWFM ca"olli. 337·0660, feav, 
masage. 

TWO BEDROOM 

~~~!!~~~~~_I rWO bedroom Ipartm.nI , 8~~ .: ::.::=..:.:.:;,;;:;.;.;,;:....______ _ ten mlnUt. welt. S530, II ..... 
ties Included. CIII 358-il &I ,-_ 

l .. t Yamaha Malrm 550. LOOks and 
runs O'eall 57001 080. 33~. 

1113 Ylma~1 550, mlloon, 27~ b=",,,.4 ~~~~!!I--.~ 
mites, 5650, good condition. Cal G.y 
days 335-7895, evenrngo ~33. 

roll SALE: 1986 Honda Elite DeItJ.I 
150 red scoot". Si5O. 339-n3O. 
HONDA 1984 700 In1orcopto<, Fl slip 
on pipes. 201<. Good oondrtiOn.ll500/ 
080, 354-3923 8fter &pm. 
MUST SELL 1984 Honda Shadow, 
E.co4lanl condition. low "" .... 

17501080, 351.()448, :~~~~!~~~6:~ . V30 Map 500cc. Greal buy. 5700. 
33&-7059 lee .. meuage. 

AUTO CLASSIC 

111' Flal Spld ... bcellanl mlln
lenance, 99% ru.' fral . 52800, .;:..:.:.:,.:::=-=:::..----- ~~~iiiiiiiRciOijiS---
351-6123. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

.... CASH FOR CAAS .... 
Hawkaye Country AU10 

1947 Walertronl Or. 
338-2523. 

1184 Bronco fl . 87K. e.qtindtr. 4wd 
wilh automa,1c hubs, 5-1p88d, A/C, 
At.4lft.4 c .... tt. , lookl gre.1I 
$39501080. 339-a89t. 
1_ Camero V6, auto ov.ro<Irive, T
lops, red. S6500I 080. 283-2716. 

WANTED 
bedtoom apartment GrMt 
partclng, inqulro wilh-ln. 337-&05 . 
WANTED: Malure female 10 .hare 
older ferm hom. wllh own ... FREE 
RENT In e,chang. for fig~1 hou.e
koeplng. Nolhing fancy but cheap. 
Ton milol out, &13-6730. _'001, 1==-0------.,.,----; 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/MALE 

FOR lho baal In Uled car Illes and FIR~ sem .. ler only. Own room In 
cotllslon repair call W .. _ lour bedroom aparlm.nt. SOUlh I ... _ ............. ~~~ __ 
Moto<w 354-44<15. Lucas SI. $200 month plus 114 ulil!-
WE BUY carl , Iruck~ Aulo :;~ .. =. 35&-82==7::.3·:..-_______ 1.,;.,~.:.-.:;.;:~;"";",;;",,;;...;,,.,;_~ 
Sa .... 1717 S.Giibert, . 

AUTO FOREIGN 

meaaage. 
TWO bedroom behind IIW oChaol, 
New poinlJ CMpII. 36 t-&l()ol at 36~ 
9374, r In' ~ 
TWO bedrOOlll lownllouaa .... 
.id. lor .ubl ..... ,artlng 1 ~11 ~. 
211/04 lor $4001 .-th, HiW ~ 
ed. CIII Ahmed 11354-1268. " 
TWO bedrOOlll upper ~ of oIda< 
nome ..... Ide, walt<1ng diatanct to 
camP~" $530 IncludeS III utnHiII, 
Avanable lm~eIy. AIlt15. KIy. 
ston. ProporIIts. 338-6288. ~ 
TWO bedroom, ... 1IIdI. wUinQ dIt-"i 
Iince 10 clmpul, A/C, ott·SI".I' 
parlrlng, laundry on prerniHI. S5OO, 
ftIW paid. AOI5O. K.yltOlll Proper. 
tiel 338-6288. '"I 
TWO bedroom, onl balh. S485 per 
monl/l, Waill', _ paid. OfI-strtll" 
parlrlng, Laundry, No pets. 338-tit3. 

('t 

THREE bedroom ~ant IV""";"o 
III Emerlid Cou~. Cal 337~. 

COOP APARTMENT 'II~ 
FOR SALE 

EFFICIENCY apattmen1 Summll eo->I 
operatl ••. 01' , mapll woodwotJ(, 
Sauna, wlndoWI, pallo, bul"~ns. 1IuI, 
waitt downtown. Ideal lingla ptrIat1j.j 
$ 18.000. 338-6266- 1 

HOUSE FOR RENT :: 

FIVE bedroom, thr" belh., allap-L. 
pllanc .. , WID, $1400 ptu. utllni .. : r 
338-1175: 643-2680 aft" 15Ilm, "J 

12X11. ....sh ... mlcrow.v~ r ! 
AIC, shed. now lu'noce. carpat, btl'-
Iina. Nlcel $5300. 845--2662. l 

1111 Sl<yltn .. 12<80. Two bedroorrI. ) 
two window A/C'I, newty painted, new 
sklnlng, relltQarator, .Iove, wash .. , 
S29OO, 351-4102. 

1M2 t4.eo. Two bedroom. CIA, " 
lin Volkswagon Squ..-.cI<, eco- Own room, cloae, 1/3 OPPIIonces, decI<.shed.CoI~ 
nomlcal and CUll, seool 0 BO, lin. NIce neighborhood. 5210 plus de- ~~5tifii~iH1i:-;;;;;-;;:;U;:;\ ""VI ""'""'lIe, L' 
354-8515. !::posl=',::.354-6834==-=::::''--_____ 11 
1110 Dalsun 210. 56,000 mll.s, no NEED one mal. roommate. Three 
ruSI , good <oMlIlIon , $t7501 oeo, bedroom apa~m8nt. Greal Iocalion. 
337~ Doug, Two blocks from Pontacroll, Call 
lin Nlslan 200SX. Ona owner, 337-8538, ask for Kur1. 
looks and run. greal, f>-speed, $1500/ PRIVATE room available, clo .. 10 
OBO. Work 338-2066; 354-5522 earnpus, 52251 month. Call 3544469; 
an .. 8:30pm, ~ no answer 1-323-6318. 
1184 Audl GT $port Coupe, 2-<1oor, AEOULAR'Pi _ .... ,," to shar. 
PS, PB • • unrool, AWFM .. I .. tte, IwO bedroom Coralville ap.rtm.nl. NEWER IWO bedroom, one balhroom 
new brak ••• Celalytlc conv.rl.r, 52301 monl~ plus ulillties, p.rl<lng tall.,d • . Close 10 campus. O{W, 
$t600.339-4798. available , NUllo bus SlOP, No laundry and partcl~ pets. AY .. ~ 
, ....... da "e. ,,_. ~1'tion. 1ow Imoi<era 01 weirdoS, pleasel Call Man able immedial.ly. month plUl 

_ .... 0< """" .... N at 358-7668. uti~lie •. Thomas Reallors 33&-4853. 
miles, new liral, dependable Car, NOW SHOWING. E .. ,Sida two bed-
33!Hl884. room apartmenll al 840 Maggard , 
1187 Isuzu I·Mark, Super rellabl., 5420 plus .'ac'rlc. Greal for gred 
gre.l AlC, AMlFM ca ... tte, clean. ===:.:.!:==:....:...::=~ __ I .1u<kIn1; u .. second bedroom lor 1Iu-
$3000. 35HI072, dy. Ceiling tan. laundry, parking, on 
1187 Mazda 628 GT, Tulbo, lOaded. bu.llnl. Tak. Burlington 10 Summa 10 
529951 OBO, Call 339-435t . Sheridan 10 Maggard, Ivett. Renlaf. 

li81 Toyola Camery. Blue. AlC, 
cruise, 5-speed, 90.000 miles. $5400. 
Good condilion. 354·5288, 
1118 Suzutd ~muraJ , Low mileage. 
100I<s/ runs grettl 54900, 339--8289, 
AUDI 50005. 1987. 5-speed, 99K 
miles, Very well malnlOlned, 54695. 
351 - 2691 , 

.... CASH FOR CARS $$II 
Hawkeye Counlry Auto 
1947 Waterfronl Drtve 

338-2523, 
NISSAtl 200SX 3.0 ve. Power IOdIS 
and windows, security. 354-9570. 
WANT 10 buy '85 and newer Import 
cars and Irvcl<S, wrecked or with m .. 
cIIanicai problems, Toll Ir .. 628-4971 . 

AUTO PARTS 

TOP PRICES paid for Junk cars, 
ItUCks. Call 338-1626. 

AUTO SERVICE 

MtKEMcNIEL 

AUTO REPAIR I ~~~iiiimUcj;8diSha;eco;;: has moved 10 1949 Walartront Driva, I f 
351-7130 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

104 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair apaciaNsla 

Swedish. German TWO bedroom, two bloc,s Irom Japan .... llaflan. S20 __________ campus, firsl s.mesler onl" O. 

TRUCKS 
ulllilies includ<!d. 339-6551 or 
816-485-1766. 

337-7392, ' 

- - - -

La Ii ('side 
,l/allo,. 

2 bedroom IOwnholllCl 
& studios startin, II 

$319 
EoJoyoor. 
• Olympic Jize .wimmin. pool 
• TOMIa • voUe)'baIJ <OlIrII 
• Wolaht I'OCIb 

• LaoncIroIDaI 
• free heat. • Wiler 
-_10-1 ... pllido. 
• Oa bOIIilno 
• ColI coosi4rmI 

CaU or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy. 6 East 
IH e-1, 1M. IN, SUn. 1" 

Th~ Retum Of The ' 
Affordable Home 

SWEAT EQUITY 
• 2 % DOWN, 3O-YEAR 

PERMANENT LOAN 
• NO MEREST PAYMENT 

FIRST 3 MONTHS RS 
• YOUR PlAN 011 OU 
WEWlU: • Fr __ homo. 

• "" ... Jidina. ""'i~ 10 • G ... you. Ts-ye.r Umitocf 
Structurll Wlf'l'lnty 

• UwIOgll ,1NcI,.., In..,my 2,6 .. __ 

• It _ portnOI ihrougIIoullhe 
proceu: 1-100 help 1iriI. 6 __ 
IO-WIIas. ond _ (00W\IC1I0n · = lNI custom CJ!MWf' buill homo. noll ",.fll> 

• Uw 0IIc Inlorior one! coIrinoiry • F,...,., plumbing, .... Iing 
one! oIlcu\caf ""' ........ 

IMICf "'" IncMIId, but CM\ bo-.t. 
c:.~Our 

!.!'!~-.-~-~~ 
....... ruth 1M my fREE . 
color brochu,. tOdayl 

~----------------------------, 
""------

.:..:.:,:;..:.:.:.=..._--..,.. 
1171 Blazer. fuN size 4x4 , $1950, 
I06K mil ... 35HI210. APARTMENT 

-VA-N-S---- FOR RENT 

TERMS: CASH 

.:.:.:.:.::=.. ____________ AOII, Two bedroom n.ar Sycamor. 
ltn Ford E150 Van. Automatk:. air. twI paid, WID f8Oiity, partclng, 
7e,000 ml\ea, 5950, 351-1894, 9:00-5:00, 351-2178. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

S116 and up, gOOd Iocalions, lI0II11 
w~h cable. 33)-8665, Ask for Mr, 
Gr_. 
AOI25 , Room I~ older home, Various 
easlaidelOeations. Shar. kllchen and 
belli. AVaI_lmmediately. Keyotona 
Propertl ... 338-6288. 

INEXPENSIVE lu'nlshed ~=Iet 
0<- nouse: prf\lale or; 
"cllient fadUlI .. : parl<lng; laundry; 
utlilies paid; flallble I .... ; 337 ...... 785. 

~ 
Apply Now For 

Apartments Available 
October-January 

No Deposill • Bu. Service 
U of I StudeDII 

BIDS ARE DUE BY 1:00 P.M •• OCTOBER 20.1993 

triangular shapad 3, 16-acre trac1 of land In the SE 
of the Jntel1lactIon of the northboUnd off ramp of 

U.S, 218 and Melrose Avenue, Iowa City. Iowa. on 
west side of Galway Hills Subdivision, Present 

Is ID-RS (Interim DevelopmentlSlngle Family 
• R,,"kir~nlifli\ . 

will not be considered unless they arB made on 
appropriate Property Management bid form, BId 

MEN onlr. 5150 includ .. ulilille., 
A_lion! Shared knchen aMI balh, near Sy· 

E,,," 52500 and frN Spring Break camore Meli. 72~2419 e_lngs. 
trtps! Setl only eight I~ and you go NIED TO PLACE AN AD? 

RaIeI from 5239 - $366 

CaD V of I rUlD,. 

and further Information may be ob1alned by 
caging BemlB JorgBnsen. Department of 
Transportation, 800 Uncoln Way. Ames. IA 50010. 
5151239-14n. All bIdS must be received by 1:00 P,M. 
on the day of the specified bid opening, The bid tonn 
contains Instructions for submitting bids. terma. 
conditions and restrictions. 

THE HAUNTED lOOK SHOP 
We buy, IeII and _ch 

3O,000~1'" 
520 E,Washington 51, 

(""'0 New Pioneer CrHIpI 
337-2996 

Mon-Fri 11-4>m; Sat 1()-6pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

' •••••••••••• ---------- BRENNEMAN SEED 
.U08TORltROun:. TUTORING 'PETCENTER • lOR 8AL& • .:..::.:..=.::.:.:.::.:.;::....,..... _____ Tropical fi.h, pat. and pelSuppliel, 

FRENCH LESSONS by liuenl pel grooming , 1500 1st Avanue 

1135 ORUNOW AII-Wa •• radio with 
backlll dl.l ; cablnel reglued and re
.. aled, In greel shape, lounds great 
5250/ oeo, 354-9315. 
COMPACT retngerakwl for rent. 
Thr .. sizes aveilabftt from 
$341 .. mesler. Microwa ... only 
$39/ samesl." OIshwasllors, 
washerl dryers, camcorderS, TVs, 
bilj SC"""$, and more. 
BIg Ten Rental. Inc. 337- RENT. 

FOASALI 
MavertCit $500, refrigeralot $75. lull
size bed platforms 525 eacn. 
33tH)492. 
NIKON, FE2 camerl; 24,35,85,105 
lenl, Calcu-Flash·1I miler , Ughllng 
equipment. Canon Relltl. utlresonlc 
zoom. 33&-0121 . 
THI DAILY IOWAN CLA8It~IDS 

MAKE CENTSIf 'IICIIIION PROOI'. French sp'ak.r. All 18Vlls. Cell ::::5o::,:ut:::h::.,' 338-8==50:.,:1.:..' _____ _ 
• BUaINE88 • 354-7436. FREE KITTENS, ~~~~~!"""!!~~~_ 

• No seIng. servicing • I~W.N~~~D'::TH ~.:'~ ';;=~f SPORTING GOODS 
from your car,: TUTOR? OOLF clubs for men and womln. 

Requires 3-4 hI'S per • Marl< Jon=: rescuel ~Pii;HiiiO;;TiiiO=G~R~A~P;;H~Y~;:.;il Slarler ..... $35- $50, Full .... $75. wk.lncome to ... ""!"~~~'""! ... ___ I r ~~~~8~~'Udl bag and putt.r). 

$4OJ+ a week, WEIONT set. Olympic cui Iron. 

~y • Cvbe7.rgen,ics Body Building Sy.'em, PIANO L ... on. In o ... n home, U ' 337-0660, 
wi ,ti1J. • parllnced with lllievllsl ages: gledu-

o CO" • allpertormancedegr .. beclcground, TYPING • Room In .1I.<j1o cLtronlly. 339-4729. 

l-ID777-8814, • SC:UIA iII~~n~"~E~le~.en~'~P8C~,~al~""~~~~~~~~1II~5JI";PH"';Y;';L"';'S;';TY"';";;pt...;N-Ql-W-O-R-D----ext. 457.24 HI'S, • o"ored. Equlpmanl ,,'al , servlcl, PROCESSING, 20 yoe .. l!lPlrienc., 

• • • • • • • • • •• :';!!~ aM.~:'~~~ EaI1alde. 33H9Qe, 
PAOFI68IONAL RESULTS 
P~, Ih ..... Epaon·WP. -

( ·\/I ,\ 'f) ,\U m .\.\11( E-,-"ced, trlendly.eccuralt, 
35t-8002 

WOAD PAOCIISINO. 
broch .... , manuscript., roport., ' 
letter •• COInpul" ..... , I8IUmN. 

1aser, 354-7465, 
WOADCAIII 

33Pr3888 

318112 E.BurtlnQlon 81. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Proee,,'ng 

RESUME 

tree! Basi trips and prlcesl Greel r. COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI. 
sum. e'perienCel CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS, 
~ ____ ~1~~~~7~~~=-_____ 1 

HOUIinc 
335-9199 

/---".,,,,..... 

sKr 

EARN 
enl Travel SeMoH 1$ now hiring cam
pus reps. Call4P~9, 

GARAGfJPARKING 

OARAOI apace, $401 month; pille. 
Ing 'plce, $25. 429 S.VanBur.n. 
35HI0i8. 
PAAKINO. cloH 10 campul, M-F, 
9:00-5:00, 351-2178. 

BICYCLE 

TAEK 1 000 Aluml~um touring bike, 
Good condition, S300I 080, catl354-
4158, 
SCHWINN Trave"r. 12.'P.."" roed 
bikl, JuI1 tuned, good condition, $100, 
337-6088, 

MOTORCYCLE 

... 

1 
5 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone , __________________________ ~~--~------------~1 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category -----=---"--------401 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7,50 min,) 11-15 days $1,50 per word ($15.00 min,) 
4-S days 83¢ per word ($8,30 min,) 16-20 days $1,93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1,07 per word ($10.70 min,) 30 days $2.22·per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11Mr1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone, 
or stop by oor office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 =-= 
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Weekend tunes may help that musical ennui 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

"You know, there are a lot of 
a.ecaffeilUJted brands on the marlcet 
that are just as good as the real 
thing.· - Ancient proverb 

If I had a dime for every band 
currently rehearsing, recording, 
playing clubs and arenas, or just 
plain sitting in a basement some
where dreaming of success, I'd be 
wealthier than King Midas, Donald 
Trump and Jack Nicholson com
bined. Every musical genre's been 
covered to death, it seems, and 
when things get old and dreary, 
,enres get combined in hopes of 
creating a new sound - often with 
lflUesome, macabre results (reggae 
and death metal? country-western 
and polka?). Oftentimes even origi
nality is unoriginal, and profound, 
artistic creations seem like lifeless, 
limp imitations of music already 
written, recorded and played end
lessly. 

How often do people hear the old 
adage MOho this band sounds like 
... " or "She's got a voice exactly like 
... "? These types of comparisons 
Ie em inevitable for music critics 
like myself. who listen to a lot of 
new music yet seem to keep hear
ing echoes of thingll heard before. 
Chances are these comparisons 
piss off music-lovers who are able 
to find something fresh and eIhila
rating in each new band, regard
leIS of its influences. "All music is 

Uncle Jon's Band, above, will be wrapping up a two-night Gabe's 
stint tonight. Grateful Dead fans take not,. 
derived from the same roots -
there is no 'original' sound to be 
stolen from: these outraged read
ers might say. ·Critic. write nega· 
tiuely because they're simply not lis· 
tening." 

It·s sometimes tough, however • 
to keep an optimistic perspective or 
have any hope for all the new 
groups when their music seems 
like a regurgitation of something 
already done. Take Uncle Jon's 
Band. which will finish up a two
night stint tonight at Gabe's, 330 
E. Washington St. Here is a band 
whose musical prowess and wide
spread popularity can't erase the 

fact that its sound is a Memorex 
duplication of the Grateful Dead, 
right down to a lead singer-gui· 
tarist whose voice clones Bob 
Weir's trembling vibrato and 
whose guitar-playing employs the 
exact same sound 88 Jerry Garcia's 
(You know, the effect that makes 
Garcia's axe sound like an oboe on 
peyote.). 

Further evidence that these guys 
really want to sound and look like 
the Dead (apart from their band 
name) is their new self-titled CD, 
with a big "UJB" inside a sun-like 
design and surrounded by - guess 
what? - roses. and song titles like 

Erica Jasna zaps Jeff Curtis with a tv remote con
trol in "White Trash," one of the dance pieces 

AI GoIdIs I The Daily Iowan 

being performed in UI Assistant dance Professor 
Alan Sener's "Clueless" concert. 

.'Clueless' features range of 
'new, old dances and drama 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

"I have no clue why my concert is 
ealled 'Clueless: " quipped Alan 
Sener, a VI aaaistant dance profes
fOr. 

The show he's referring to. which 
debuts tonight, represents a wide 
variety of his work including video, 
CIrama and dance. "I want to invite 
an atmosphere of interdepartmen
tal creativity. and I thought my 
repertoire would be a nice intro
duction to facilitate projects in the 
future. I also wanted to provide an 
opportunity for 88 many dancers in 
the department 88 polSible." Sener 
lioes just that, incorporating 14 
dancers, eight actors, a casting 
clirector, musicians and a video 
monitor into this evening of work. 

Some old Iowa favorites will 
make their way back this weekend. 
"Executive Suite," first presented 
in the 1992 Dance Gala, is a glance 
.t two people's intense struggle up 
ehe corporate ladder. "White 
~h" sporta the music of Led Zep
pelin and depicts relationships in 
In almost cartoonish manner. " 
'White Truh' is a metaphor for all 
dl. garbage in a relatioDJhip" Sen
er explains, adding that the image 
provoked harsh criticism when the 
dauce Wal first performed. 

,.. a result, Sener asked that a 
'&sclaimer be printed, stating that 

"Clueless" includes material that 
some audience members may find 
offensive. "In this politically correct 
climate we are going through, we 
must put a disclaimer so people 
can take responsibility themselves, 
instead of placing blame outside 
themselves," Sener said. 

Other works will include "Inci
dent at the Jewel Box." This short 
play is one of three Sener wrote 
and directed at the Lee Strasberg 
Theater Institute in New York City 
while he was a student there. 
Eight ators from the UI theatre 
department will be featured . "If 
thil play were a movie, it would be 
R-rated," Sener _aid, laughingly. 
,;parental discretion is advised." 

"A Last Supper" and "Couples" 
are two new works. The first piece 
features five men with "premature 
invitations to eternity," Sener said. 
The second work is comprised of 
four duets, each depicting different 
aspects of loving relation_hips. 
"Couples" will be accompanied by 
original music by UI School of 
Music composition student Sean 
Seaton. 

Several works incorporating 
video will be performed. "Number 
22" is a whimsical look at colle
giate and profe88iowal lPOrts. This 
piece is a collaboration with well
known New York video arti_t John 
Sanborn. The breaks between 
pieces will feature a videotaped 

Sener regaling the audience with 
ironical anecdotes. "These are true 
atories, too," Sener adds. 

Sener comes to Iowa with a 
diversified background. After 
studying at the Alvin Ailey Ameri
can Dance Center, he worked with 
such well-known choreographers 88 
Pearl Lang, Donald Byrd and Mar
go Sappington. In 1978, Sener 
joined the Louis Falco Dance Com
pany and danced with them until 
the company disbanded. In 1985 
Sener co-founded Segue Produc
tions, a multimedia production 
company that featured dance in 
collaboration with photography, 
video artists, musicians and acton. 
This company performed numerous 
works in the New York area. 

Before being appointed assistant 
profe880r at the VI, Sener's teach
ing credits included master classes 
and workshops in Paris, Milan, 
Rome, Mexico City and New York, 
as well as Virginia Commonwealth 
University and the University of 
California at Santa Barbara. 

This is a strong evening of dance 
dealing with a wide variety of 
ideas, 80 bring an open mind and 
come eI\ioy the show. 

, 
·Cluele,,· will be performed Fri· 

ooy and Saturday, Sept. 10 and 11, 
at· 8 p.m. and Sunday, Sept. 12, at 
3 p.m. at Space I Plot:e Theatre in 
North HaU. Admilaion iI $5. 

"Get Up Lilah: ·Salt and Sand
and "Walk Into the World." Yet it 
doesn't surprise me that this band 
draws a big crowd at each show; I 
mean, there's a huge stretch of 
Dead-less time betwee.n the annual 
Soldier Field and Deer Creek 
shows, and if you squeeze your 
eyes shut and load up on psyche
delics at one of this band's showe, 
you can probably convince yourself 
you're reaUy at the Dead some
where. 

Anyway, there CI1'f! other musical 
diversions on this big football TV 
weekend so let's halt this irrele
vant tirade (I've already signed my 
own death warrant with vengeful 
Deadheads - they'll be garroting 
me with their friendship bracelets 
soon.) and take a gander at the 
weekend line-up: 

• In addition to UJB, Gabe's will 
host a CD release party Saturday 
night for R.E.M .... Oops, that's 
wrong, too. The party is for local 
band ... these days and its raging, 
livid brand of glazed pop. 

• The Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 
S. Linn St., brings together a con
glomeration of top local musicians 
tonight for a gig by the Rockodiles 
- with guitarist Kevin Gordon, 
keyboardist Dave Zollo, bass player 
Marty Christensen and drummer 
Steve Hayes. On Saturday night 
the bar h08ts Colorado-based rock
sters VVater, a ta8ty, hot act 
indeed. 

• The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St., the local hot pocket 
for folk and country acts, presents 
the four-member bluegr8l8-COuntry 
group Harvest Home tonight and 
guitar virtuoso Tom Nothnagle 
Saturday night. Both shows are 
scheduled to begin at 9 and will 
have no cover charge. 

• The Sanctuary Restaurant and 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St .• our local 
jazz refuge, hosts The Tim O'Dell 
Quartet tonight and Saturday 
night, with O'Dell on saxophone, 
keyboardist Rafael Dos Santos 
(from Lincoln Garcia's Funky Reg
gae Party), bassist Pat Williams 
and drummer Eric Thompson . 
Order some pizza and imported 
beer and kick back for a night, if 
you can. 

• Pianist Rich Webster will play 
a gig tonight at One-Eyed Jake's, 
18-20 S. Clinton St., at 9. Be sure 
to listen for the drunks ca1ling out 
for "Piano Man." 

• Divin' Duck will do the windy, 
outdoor thing tonight by the foun
tain on the Pedestrian Mall from 6 
to 9. 

The biggest news on this lovely 
Friday is the beginning of ticket 
sales for the Oct. 6 Smashing 
Pumpkins show in the Main 
Lounge of the Union. Tickets are 
available at the University Box 
Office and through Ticketm88ter -
the nearest outlet is Younkera in 
the Old Capitol Mall - and judg
ing by the way the recent Gabe's 
show sold out (really fast), it might 
be a good idea to get your tickets 
soon. 

And don't forget to watch the 
Hawks jam the football up ISU's 
88S this weekend (or at least have 
a few drinks and pretend that's 
what they're doing). 

Have a nice, cool one. 

Tantrum R«ordI 
the lapins, abow, are among the bands plaYing in SCOPE's "6-
for..$5" concert Saturday at the Wheelroom Patio. Also scheduled 
.. UncoIn c.da 81 the Funky Reggae Party, High & Lonesome, 
HeM Candy, C10dwerk 0rInp and The Big Daddy Sugarsnake. 

6-band bargain show 
to hit Union Saturday 
1M Corwin big-screen TVs set up on stag. 
TL._ Da'1y I before the concert, then rock the 
'11'1:: I owan night away with six of the Mid-

Consider this: west's moat scorchin' music acts. 
piJuI 6. n . Any very difficult Among the groups to make 

and trying taak, esp. one that eardrums bleed will be Iowa 
lut_ a long time and is alowly City's Lincoln Garcia cI: the 
and painfully done: Back to tht Funky Reggae Party, with its 
ok' grind. - from DictioMI'J of hoppin' blend of jazz, funk and 
AmtricGlI Slang by Robert L. reggae. High & Lonesome will set 
Chapman, Ph.D. boogie machines in motion with a 

VV,'re all settling back into the blues assault, and The Big Daddy 
lflUeling routine of classes, stud- Sugarsnake will provide the fes
ies and late-night drunken tivities with a down-home rock 'n' 
spreea. That last one on the list roll feel. A personal fave of mine, 
always facilitates the need for Chicago techno-rockers The 
monetary prowess. How many Lupins should turn the place into 
times have we aWlLkened to a a rave briefly (The band does a 
bank of whiskey clouds on a dull techno-cover of Carly Simon's 
Sunday, gone to our purses or "You're So Vain" - please don't 
wallets to get change for a paper miss them.). The line-up is round· 
or soda, and swallowed our ed out by Head Candy and Cedar 
tongues when we realized that Rapids' Clockwerk Orange. 
we'd spent close to $600 the night What about rain? If the c10uda 
before on boose and burritos? Too should burst, do not lament, for 
damn many timei for me. said event will be held inside the 

So now, con_ider this denota· Union Wheelroom (Hell, for five 
tion from the American Heritagt bucks, they can soak me.). 
Dictionary: So why bother with crowded 

vuu. (val-yoo) n. A fa,tr price bara and noisy dance tracks -
or return for goods or semces. there's another definition for 

Am I starting to get through? grind in the DictiolUJry of Ameri
No? WeD, how about a little deftn- COli SlaT16 _ 
itionfrommyownluicon: . Irlnd 1. n. (fr. middle 1800.) 

rompia' ,ood fua n. The To rotate one's pelvis in the sex 
SCO.PE-Iponsored "6 for $5- act, or in imitation of the sex act. 
mUllcal extrav~ganza to take _ Nearly always in combination 
place on the UruOD Wheelroom . with bump: Doin' the bump .. 
Patio Saturday followiDI the tele- grind. 
vised Iowa I Iowa State football You paya your money and you 
game. makes your choice. I know which 

Partie,. can watch the game on line fm going to be in. 
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